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.VOLUME 72 — NUMBER 2
Driver May Lose
Gas Ration Book
On Speed Counts
First Action oi Kind
In Local Vicinity lo
Instigated by Board
In compliance with a request
from the local war price and ra-
tioning board, Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith today sup-
plied three statements of con-
viction involving Preston Brand-
'4 sen, 20, route 4, Holland.
John J. Good, executive secre-
tary of the local war price and
rationing board, said the state-
ments will be forwarded to the
district OPA office in Grand Rap-
kte to be turned over to enforoe-
ment officers relative to the re-
vocation of his gasoline ration
book. Should the OPA revoke
Brandsen's ration book, he will
be the first motorist in this vic-
inity to have such action taken
against him, Judge Smith said.
Following a trial Tuesday af-
ternoon in municipal court, Brand-
sen was found guilty of speed-
ing 40 miles per hour in a 35-mile
zone. Officers testified that he was
driving 50 miles per hour after
he crossed the Black River bridge
on River Ave.
He was assessed a fine and
costs of $10 which he paid. Brand-
sen also paid a delinquent fine
and costs of $15 assessed him last
October for failing to stop for a
through highway.
The three statements of con-
f viction charged that Deputy Sher-
iff Harold Varxle Bunte testified
Brandsen was driving from 50 to
55 miles per hour on US-31 when
he was arrested for failing to
stop for the through highway;
that he was charged with speeding
38 miles per hour in a 30-mile
zone last Dec. 21; and that he
was speeding 40 miles per hour in
a 35-miles zone last Sunday.
Finer&l Saturday (or
Ex-Grand Haven Man
Grand Haven, Jan. 14 (Special)
—The body of Charles Munro Eck-
liff, 45, who died in Los Angeles,
Cal., last Friday, will arrive here
tonight
Funeral services will be held
from the Kinkema funeral home
Saturday at 2 p.m. with the Rev.
R. A. Lewis officiating. Burial will
be in Lake Forest cemetery.
Zealand Infant Taken
After Short Illnets
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1943
Repeal of Soil Act Would
Be Hard Blow, Miles Says
Lansing, Jan 14 (Special)— Re-
peal of the 1937 state soli con-
servation act not only would stop
the present program in 10 Mich-
igan districts, but would cancel
arrangements to Include many
more acres in the soil-salvage’
project, Rep. Nelson A. Miles, R.,
Holland, declared today.
Miles, who said Tuesday he
would fight the repeal bill intro-
duced by Sen Otto W. Bishop,
R., Alpena, pointed out that no
particular reason has been ad-
Zeeland, Jan. 14 (Special) —
Mary Beth Overweg, four-month-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Overweg. died this morning
at the home, 235 West McKinley
St., after an illness of four days.
Besides the parents she is survived
by three sisters, Harriet, Helinda
and Carol; four brothers, John,
Harold, Kenneth and Ronald, all
at home; and the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Rookus of Zee-
land.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Yn-
tema Funeral home with burial in
Zeeland cemetery. The body will
be taken to the home Friday morn-
ing where it will repose until Sat-
urday morning.
Twini Named Leaders
For New Draft Group
Becauae they had requested the
elective service board to induct
. them together into the army,
' twins were named today by the
local selective service boanl as
leader and assistant leader of a
group of registrants who will
leave Monday to undergo final
physical examinations at Kala-
mazoo.
They are Warren and Wallace
Vander Ploeg, 19-year-old sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander
Ploeg* 102 East 16th St. Warren
was appointed leader and Wallace
waa named assistant leader.
The twins registered last June
30 for selective servipe and since
order numbers were assigned, ac-
cording to their birth dates,
the board could arange for their
joint Induction.
Big Bood Quota
Assigned Holland
For lliis Month
Committee Is Busy on
Campaign to Reach 158
Thonsand Dollar Mark
Faced with a quota of $158, ^X)
for January, the local war sav-
ings bond committee of which
Frank M. Lievense is executive
chairman, is engaged in an active
campaign this month to boost
the sale of war bonds.
This quota represents the pur-
chase price and not the maturity
value of Series E bonds only. The
national goal for January has
been set at 900 million dollars
with a quota of $40,700,000 hav-
ing been assigned to Michigan.
Ottawa county's share of this
state quota is $306,000.
Mr. Lievense has received in-
formation from the Detroit of-
fice of the war bond committee
that effective immediately, E
bonds sold in co-ownership may
be purchased up to $10,000 (mat-
urity value) instead of the form-
er $5,000 limit for individuals.
For example, if a husband and
wife or any other two persons
buy all series E bonds in co-
ownership form (naming each
other co-owners), they can hold
up to $10,000 (maturity value)
combined in any calendar year.
Since various persons have
wondered why this has not been
permitted in the past, Mr. Liev-
ense is now urging all persons to
buy as many bonds as they can
in January to help Holland meet
this quota.
"The amount of victory tax
which we will be required to
pay in 1944 will be based on the
amount of war savings bonds we
purchase in 1943,’’ Mr. Lievense
commented.
vanced as to why the act should
be nullified.
Results obtained on the 212,000
acres in the 11 township* which
embrace' the west Ottawa soil
conservation distHct are testi-
monials to a democratic process
that is fundamental to the sal-
vation of man and his land, Miles
asserted.
"It is hoped that this program
will be permitted to continue.
Bedause of the economic manner
in which It has been carried on
thus far, and the control and
cooperation which rests exclusive-
ly with the local soil conserva-
tion committee in each area
composed of farmers residing
within said area, there could be
no reason why this act should
be repealed," he said.
"The first district was set up
in Ottawa county and many per-
sons locally are familiar with
what has been accomplished and
all of this with almost negligible
cost to the state."
He explained that the 10 dis-
tricts in Michigan cover 15,582
farms which total 1,8%, 893 acres
’The state soil coiiservation
headquarters at East Lansing in-
forms me that in the 10 districts
12,288,622 trees have been planted
on land previously destroyed for
all farming purposes; 5,482 acres
of contour cultivation has been
established to prevent erosion;
3,095 acres of strip cropping have
been established; 376 acres of or-
chard* have been planted on the
contour; 44 miles of diversion ter-
races have been constructed;
1,759 acres of sand blow stabiliza-
tion have been set up; 5,186 acres
of permanent grass seedings have
been planted; and other benefic-
ial action has been taken.
’The Ottawa soil conservation
district was organized in May,
1938, and the outstanding accom-
plishment as reported by the Lan-
sing office is the ownership and
operation of a six-million tree
capacity nursery and lineout bed,
the product of which is rapidly
reclaiming the badly worn out
and blowm out area of the west-
ern part of Ottawa county. Be-
cause these farmers showed great
enough interest in their own
problems to cooperate and get
the job done, they webe success-
ful in getting the CCC to estab-
lish a camp in Grand Haven to
aid in the problem. Also, because
of the organization, the district
became the logical mechanism
for greatly activating end enlarg-
ing the distribution of marl in
the county."
More Hun Five
Hnasaml Given
In Gideon Drive
Close of Campaifn Is
Celebrated at Dinner;
Dr. Mulder Speaks
At a dinner Wednesday night
in Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church which climax-
ed the Gideon campaign for fundi,
James S lager, chairman of the
drive, announced that the total
sum received in the letter canirr
paign was $5,137.36, enough mon-
ey to supply 20,500 more service
men with Gideon testament*.
Ben L. Van Lente. preaidcnt of
the local group, presided. D. J.
De Free of Zeeland, chaplain*
gave a short message from the
word of God which was followed
by a report from Herman Boe*
secretary-treasurer, on the Testa-
ment distribution at draft boarde.
At eight meetings, 229 service
men were presented with Testa-
ments. He also reported how the
money from the campaign will
enable the Chicago office to re-
lease a large number of order*
for Testaments which are pending
there.
Following the reports, Dr. John
R. Mulder, president of Western
Theological seminary, addressed
the Gideons on the importance of
holding forth the word of God
and its transforming power in
the hearts of men through the
ages.
Mr. Van Lente. on behalf of
the Gideons of Holland, said, "We
appreciate more than we can
state the splendid response of the
people of Holland and vicinity In
aiding us with this offering which
will enable us to arm them with
the Gospel, too.’ We congratulate
you on sending in this fine
amount.”
Gilbert Van Wynen led in the
singing of several songs and
choruses. The meeting, which was
attended by 70 persons, adjourn-
ed in the regular Gideon fashion,
the group forming a large circle
and singing "Bless Be the Tie
That Binds." Closing prayer was
offered by Henry Weyenberg.
Co-Discoverer of
Oil Field Dies
Truck Driver Fined at
Zeeland for Speeding
V Zeeland, Jan. 14— Ralph
Keller, 26, of Omaha, Neb., plead]
ed guilty to a charge of speeding
on arraignment Wednesday before
Justice George Caball and was
fined $10 and costs which he paid.1
Keller, driving a truck, was arrest-
ed Wednesday by deputy sheriffs
who picked up his trail in Holland
and chased him beyond Zeelandl
before overtaking his truck.
Bento Now Attenpti
To kmni Sentence
Grand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special) I
| -rTTieodore Bentz, alias Theodore
Q*aig, Wednesday afternoon fil-i
. ed a motion with the county clerk
for peraission to file a motion for
. an order Nunc pro tunc (now for]
then) amending his life sentence
Imposed September 25, 1934, to
read "eight years, three months
and eighteen days” which would
make him eligible for release now.
Judge Fred T. Miles will decide
JJ# the mbtkm at a future date.
, Bent* was convicted of participat-
ing in a local bank robbery. He
has sought several times to obtain
rnew triah
f
Holland Troops
Favor Brunettes
Mrs. George Matchinsky, route
4, Holland, is in receipt of a clip-
ping from her son, Sgt. Kenneth
Matchinsky, who is at present
serving overseas, which relates
how a U.S. ordnance depot in
England decided that too many
blonde orphans are being helped
by American soldiers in England
so they got together and raised
more than 100 pounds to help
support a brunette in The Stars
and Stripes War Orphan Fund
campaign.
The article apparently was
printed in The Stars and Stripes,
one of the papers published
abroad for U.S. soldiers.
"Everybody else has been taking
the blondes and we decided it was
time the brunettes got a break,"
Sgt. Philip Block of Chicago was
quoted in the article.
A check for 100 pounds was
turned over to the fund and the
amount left over, almost 14
pounds, is being held by the men
for the purchase of a Christmas
present for the girl, the article,
bearing a Dec. 10 date, reported.
"When the little brunette has
been chosen a small wallet-sized
photograph will he taken and
each man who contributed to the
fund for the support of the girl
will be given a print of the pic-
ture. The money is handled in
such a way as to insure maximum
benefit to the Red Cross, and not
a cent goes to "administration."
After the child has been selected
the unit i* given periodical re-
ports and photographs, showing
how ‘our kid’ is getting along.
Sometimes the children them-
selves scrawl little letters,” the
article said.
Tbe company Mentioned in the
above article has • number of
local boys serving in it, including
Matchinsky, John Prins, Don Van
Lente and Marvin Van Gelderen,
Holland; Kenneth Winstrom, Zee-
land; and Mike Hirdes, Grand
Haven.
Citizenship Is Obtained
By Thirteen in Allegan
Allegan, Jen. 14 (Special) —
Thirteen Allegan county residents
were admitted to citizenship
Monday, 11 receiving their final
papers and two being repatriated.
The final examinations were con-
ducted by Cecil R. Kiser, Detroit,
of the department of justice, be-
fore Judge Fred T. Miles.
Repatriated citizens are Anna
Kremer, Holland, and Della Ben-
edict, Allegan. Those admitted
after final examinations were E.
W. Higgs, Plainwell (England);
Anna Talsma, ShelbyviLle, (Neth-
erlands); Fannie Leep, Shelby-
villc, (Netherlands); Marius N.
Neiwenhuis, Plainwell, (Nether-
lands); Geert Bysterveld, Way-
land. (Netherlands); John F.
White, Saugatuck (Canada); John
J Land, South Haven, (Canada);
Anna L. Larsen. Pullman, (Swe-
den); Nellie A. Buckley, Allegan,
(Ireland); Nettie F. Gauthier,
Otsego, (Netherlands); and R. S.
Davis, Otsego, ( Canada ) .
Four cases were continued,
those of Zero Tellez, Allegan
Mexico), Barbara Janca, Allegan,
(Czechoslovakia), Theresa Spiesz,
Fennville, and Theresa Morse,
Fennville (both Jugoslavia).
O. H. DRIVER FINED
Grand Haven, Jan. 14 (Special)
-Glen Herriman, 19, 113 Clinton
St., Grand Haven, paid a $15 fine
Ml coacts upon hia plea of
to a charge of failure to
his car under control. He
appeared in Justice George V.
Hoffer’s court Thursday: after-
noon. Herriman was arrested by
city police- Jan. 1 after his car
collided with one driven by John
Voss* local druggist. ’
Death Comes to
William Ver Hey
William Ver Hey, 81, 255 East
11th St., died at 11:30 p.m. Mon-
day in hi# home after a lingering
illness of complications.
He was bom April 28, 1861, in
Noordeloos to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Ver Hey. Mr. and Mr*.
Ver Hey celebrated their 61st wed-
ding anniversary last Sept 19.
Mr. Ver Hey was a brick layer
and mason and was a member of
the Bricklayers union.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Wychenahofsteenger Ver Hey;
four daughters, Mrs. John T.
Barkel, Dunningville, Mrs. Dena
St. Clair, Flint, Mrs. Frank Pur-
due, Raymore, Canada, and Mrs.
Ernest Franks, Holland; three
sons, Nicholas and Jack, Holland,
and Raymond, Grand Rapids; 29
dren; ftvfSt
Sob-Chaser Goes
To New Orleans
War Craft Built Here
Ii Being Taken South
For Delivery to Navy
Boatswain’s Mate First Class
Thomas F. Smith, officer m charge
of the Holland coast guard sta-
tion, has revealed that the sub-
chaser, recently built by the Vic-
tory Shipbuilding Co. at its Maca-
tawa park plant, w now en route
to New Orleans, La., for delivery
to the U. S. navy.
He said the sub-chaser left Hol-
land and arrived in Chicago Fri-
day night to enter the inland
water route for the rest of its
journey to New Orleans. The 165-
foot ice breaker Almond came
to Holland from the straits and
aided local coast guard boats in
breaking up the ice in Lake Mac-
atawa and in the channel to per-
mit the sub-chaser to leave the
local harbor and enter Lake Mich-
gan.
The Almond also accompanied
the sub-chaser across the lake to
Chicago. Launched with appro-
priate ceremonies last Nov. 29,
the sub-chaser is the first one to
be sent to the navy by the Vic-
tory Shipbuilding Co.
Late Montana Resident
Well Known in Holland
Albert Sluiter, 78. who died in
the home of Ben Sluiter in Fair-
view, Mont., was a former local
resident and has several friends
and relatives in this vicinity, ac-
cording to reports here. He was
born Aug. 20, 1864, in The Neth-
erlands and settled here. He was
baptised at Ebenezer Reformed
church. For the past three years
he had been in failing health.
Mr. Sluiter moved to Campbell
county, S. D., in 1884 where he
worked for some time. He mar-
ried Miss Nellie De Young April
15, 18%. She died *everal years
ago. In 1904 the family moved to
Fairview to a farm and resided
there until 1935 when they mov-
ed to Sidney, Mont.
Gerrlt Vander Leeat
Gemt Vander Leest, 63, well
known among local oil men as
one of the co-discoverers of the
Bumips oil field in 1937, died on
Wednesday at his home in Mus-
kegon Heights following a two
months illness.
Mr. Vander Leest’s part in the
discovering of oil in the vicinity
of Burntps was recognized at a
banquet here Feb. 2, 1938, which
was the first anniversary of the
finding of oil there. T^e other co-
discoverers were Hugh R. Crider,
Robert C. Lentz and Herman R.
Miller, all of Muskegon. Each
man was presented with a pair of
engraved wooden shoes mounted
on a plaque.
The story of the discovery of
Oil in Salem township was one of
hardship for Mr. Vander Leest who
emigrated from Vriesland, TTie
Netherlands, when a boy. When
the profits of his crossroads store
in Salem township failed to sup-
port his family of eight, he dis-
posed of his business and went to
Muskegon where he was employed
as a leasing agent in the Muskegon
oil fields.
This work gave him the idea
that oil might be found in the vic-
inity of his former Allegan county
home. He solicited the aid of Mr.
Crider, geologist in Muskegon. De-
ductions made from extensive
studies encouraged the drilling of
a test well in Overisel township.
After a block of leases had been
obtained the well was drilled In
dgctkm 26, Overisel township, but
no oil was found.
Mr. Vander Leest continued his
studies of the formation of this
well and plotted a new high struc-
ture in Salem township, lying
about three miles northeast of the
Overisel well. Subsequent discov-
ery of oil In Salem township was
the outstanding achievement in his
life.
The Bumips field is still produc-
ing oil but not on so large extent
as it did in 1937 and 1938. In
1937 it was estimated the field
produced approximately $1,000,000
worth of oil.
Mr. Vander freest Is survived by
the widow, the former Tena Van-
der Veer; six sons, Richard, Mor-
ris, Ted, Tony, Wesley and Walter,
all of Muskegon; one daughter,
home; eight grandchildren; seven
sisters, several of whom reside in
Grand Rapids; one brother-in-law,
John Masselink. 230 West 18th
St.; and several nephews and
nieces who also reside in Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1 p.m. from the home in
Muskegon Height1; and at 1:30 p.m.
from the Clock Funeral home in
Muskegon. Burial will be in a Mus-
kegon cemetery.
11 great-granddiU-
iVe sisters, Mrs. France*
Dykstra, Grand Rapids, Mrs. John
Van Duinen, Mrs. Mary Reus and
Mra. Mary Boes, Zeeland, and Mrs.
Dora Brascamp, Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from Dykstra’s
Funeral chapel, with the Rev. John
Vanderbeek and Rev. George Trot-
ter officiating. Burial will be in
Restlswn oemetery.-
The body will lie in state Thurs-
day from 4 to 6 and from 7 to 9
pjn. in Dykstra* Funeral home.
Vander Menlen Named
At Ottawa Coart Friend
Grand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special)
— Elbem Parsons, assistant at-
torney general of Michigan, who
has been friend of the court for
Ottawa county for the past four
yean, has resigned, effective Jaa
15. Mr. Parsons has resigned be-
cause during the last two yean
he has been associated in . the at-
torney general’* office in, Lansing
and is unable to take care of the
duties of friend of the court.
Judge Fred T. Mika has re-
commended to the governor , the
appointment of Oorneliua Vander
Meulen, Holland attorney, to suc-
ceed Mr. Parsons. ' .
Mr. Parsons and his family now
residt in East Lansing.
Van Putten, War
I Hero, Expires
Former Resident of
Holland Enlisted With
Scots as P&t McCoy
Word was received here today
of the sudden death on Wednes-
day in his home at Long Beach,
Calif., of Cornelius Van Voorst
Van Putten. 53, former Holland
resident. Known as Pat McCoy
during World war I when he dis-
tinguished himself in several ma-
jor offensives while serving with
the Scottish "Black Watch" regi-
ment, he was cited for bravery in
several instances.
Critically wounded, gassed and
suffering of trench fever, he was
honorably discharged before the
end of the war, and spent many
years in a veteran’s hospital in
California. At the time of his death
he was employed in the U. S.
secret service at Long Beach. He
will be buried in the west.
Survivors besides the widow are
seven brothers and sisters, Mar-
inus Van Putten of Aurora, Minn.,
Capt. J. Van Putten of Detroit,
Adrian Van Putten and Mra. J. J.
Riemerama of Holland, Mra.
Franklin Cappon of Princeton, NJ.
Mrs. Martin Kierkoff of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Bernard Hakken
of Bagdad, Iraq.
QUOTA OR TWO
The . local selective service
board was advised today by the
Naval recruiting station at Grand
Rapids that the board’s quota for
naval recruits this week will be
two. The board said it had more
than enough applicants to fill the
quota.
Group Named to
Recruit Youths
To AH Farmers
County Committee
On Martime Music
1$ Alio Appointed
The Ottawa county farm labor
council, at a meeting Tuesday af-
ternoon at the county defense of-
fice in the former Holland City
State bank building, made appoint-
ments to the county youth farm-
labor committee.
The committee Includes School
Commissioner D. H. Vandc Bunte.
William Vande Water, represent-
ing the U. S. employment service,
James Bennett and Harold Kragt,
all of Holland; Supt. M. R. Lub-
bers of Zeeland, Keith Odell, Carl
Haney, Agricultural Agent L. R.
Arnold. Miss Madge Bresnaham,
Mrs. C. Szoplnski and Supt. Earl
Babcock, all of Grand Haven; D.
H. S. Rymal of Spring Lake, Mrs.
Ruth Ellis of Marne, Gerrit El-
zinga of Hudsonville and Dowane
Dlgleach of Coopersvllle.
Members of the county courv-
cil who made the appointments
were Mr. Vande Water, Glenn Tay-
lor, Louie Anderson, Mr. Vande
Bunte and Mr. Arnold.
Purpose of the county youth
farm-labor committee will be to
recruit and train youths during the
winter so that they can aid farm-
ers this summer. A field man will
be sent here by the state with in-
structions, forms and material to
explain the setup. At this forth-
coming meeting, a chairman of
the county youth farm-labor com-
mittee will be appointed but in the
meantime Simon Borr of Holland,
Chairman of the Ottawa county
civilian defense council, will serve
as temporary chairmaa
At a recent meeting of the coun-
ty civilian defense committee, the
counoil appointed Chairman Borr,
Mr. Vande Bunte and Eugene F.
Heeter of Holland as a commit-
tee to appoint a county wartime
civic music committee.
Dr. Joseph E. Maddy, professor
of music at the University of
Michigan and president of the Na-
tional Music camp at Interloqhen,
met with the county council and
recommended the establishment of
a county committee in district* *o
that it would function properly.
At a subsequent meeting at the
office of County School Commis-
sioner Vande Bunte, 86 West 11th
St., the following were appointed
to the county committee; Everett
Kisenger of Grand Haven. Harold
Geerdes of Zeeland, Charles Velt-
huis of Hudsonville, V. A. Alten-
burg of Coopersviile and Glenn
Fynewever of Marne. Mr. Vande
Bunte and Mr. Heeter will serve as
chairman of the county committee.
This committee will function as
one unit but each member will set
up an organization in his respec-
tive locality. It is planned to hold
an early meeting of the county
committee.
Long Illness Fatal
To Mrs. Geiger
Mrs. Caroline Allison Geiger. 84,
206 West 15th St., died Wednes-
EIGHT PACES— PRICE FIVE CENTO
March Draft Call
Facing Husbands
RiduufiutiMs to
Be Started by Ottawa
Aid ABcfai Boarde >
Induction of married men withe
out children by March to meat
early draft call* it ahnoct a cere
West Olive Driver It
Charted After Craih
Grand Haven, Jan. 14 (Special)
—Frank Rymer, 75, route 1, Welt
Olive, was issued a summon* by
state police Friday afternoon
charging him with failing to
signal while making a left tun*, tainty In Ottawa and
causing an accident on UB.-81 counliftl u > - ___ L
about seven mile, «xuh o< Grand °0UnU<*> “ beC*me known
Haven at 3:24 p.m. Friday.
David W. Cooper, 37, route 2,
Plainwell, was attempting to
overtake and pass, the Rymer car
when Rymer made the turn, po-
lice said. About $50 damage was
sustained by the Cooper car and
thia week.
Michigan selective service head*
quarter* at Lansing ha*
ed the induction of such
men wherever necessary to i
local quotas. The decision to a*
$20 by the Rymer car.
Arrests Qimax
Drinking Parties
Two Are Fined Here
For Providing Beer
For Boyi and Girls
A throe-day investigation by
Holland police, the Ottawa coun-
ty sheriff's department and high
school officials of house parties
and a toboggan party at the Hol-
land Country club hill where
drinking was Indulged in was cli-
maxed here Wednesday afternoon
when a 19-year-old youth ap-
peared in municipal court and to-
day when a second 19-year-old
youth was arraigned In court,
both on charges of furnishing beer
to a minor.
The two who faced the court
charges are Jame* Ocnk, 19, 121
East 22nd St., and Benjamin Wea-
terhof, 19, 53 East 18th St. Both
pleaded guilty on arraignment
and each was assessed a $25 fine
and costs of $4.15 or 30 days in
jail. They arranged with Muni-
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
to pay the $29.15. Oonk wqs &
ralgned late Wednesday and Wen*
terhof appeared in court thl*
forenoon.
Officials launched their exten-
sive investigation after a 17-year-
old youth had been picked up in
the downtown area last Saturday
night on a disorderly charge.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
said today that questioning of
various boys who are said to have
attended the parties has involved
at least eight who are alleged to
have furnished the beer. Four of
them have since entered the arm-
ed forces, two now serving in
the navy and two in the army
and two more remain to be ques-
tioned by local officials.
Van Hoff sai<J school officials
joined in the investigation after
, it was learned that several of the
i boys and girls involved were high
[school students. J. J. Riemersma,
high school principal, said that
although it had been learned stu-
dents were present at some of
these affaiw, "some of them were
innocent victims of circum-
stances."
As a result of this investiga-
cept married men for Induction
throughout the state followed or-
den last week to begin reclassifi-
cation of married men with no
children, the ‘United Press report,
ed in a news dispatch from Lan-
ling.
In an order to local boards, ef-
fective immediately, state bead*
quarters declared:
*lt Is imperative that all local
boards fully meet call* for '
t ion' you
receipt
s
------- of his memorandum to
fill in your call with married men
with wives onl* .p®*
"To fill each call you win first
completely exhaust all single reg-
iatrints classified in 1-A Having
exhausted all single men you wfl
then induct in order number se-
quence enough married men with
wives only to fully meet your call.-
Manpower calls for the army
during January and February con-
tinue to be on the same high level
of recent months, it was announc-
ed.
In reviewing the local situation,
Vaudie Vandenberg, chairman of
the local selective service board,
said work of reclassifying 3A men
with wives and without children
ha* not started. He said the board
likely will have sufficient 1-A'a
to meet January and February
calls but he anticipates It may be
nwejjwy .to induct worried men
for March quotas.
ffiU WU*’,, chief clerk of the
riaefSie sertfineUhst #oric aJxfc’
tflaisifrlng 3-A men will get un-
der way thia week - as it ! taMT .
about 60 days to process them
for induction, if appeals are taken.
He expressed a hope that the Alle-
gan board will have sufficient !•
A’s for January and February
calls.
The Allegan board has 200 reg-
istrants leaving this month for
final physical examinations at Kal-
amazoo. One group of 100 selectees
will leave Jan. 18 and the remain-
ing 100 will go to Kalamazoo Jan*
30.
Mr. Wilson said the youngest i
registrants are 19 years old and
were taken from the group which
registered last June 30. Also in the
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group are all of the 20-year-old
registrants who registered at the
wne of toem i
ar-old gipup.
ere married sii
day at a private nursing home rv'er ! t ion by officials, it wax reported
Saugatuck after a long illness. She ! that petitions, addressed to com-
mas the mother of Miss Maibelle
Geiger, teacher at Holland high
school. Bom in New York state,
Nov. 3, 1858, Mrs. Geiger came to
Michigan as a child and lived near
Gull lake. In 1882 she married
Frank Geiger, who died in 18%
Mrs. Geiger has lived in Holland
since 1912, and was a member of
Hope church.
Surviving besides the daughter
are two brothers, Peter Allison of
Kalamazoo, and Isaac Allison of
Gull lake.
Funeral services will be held at
the home, Friday at 2 p.m., with
the Rev. Marion de Voider of
Hope church officiating. Brial will
be at Hickory Comers.
Louis Van Slooten
Italian Prisoner
Mr. and Mrs. -Fred Van Slooten,
route 4, Holland, were advised in
a telegram Friday by the war de-
partment in Washington, D. C„
that their son, Sgt. Louis Van
Slooten, 23, is being held prisoner
by the Italian government.
The parents were advised in a
previous telegram, received Dec.
27, that their aon had been miss-
ing in action in the Northwest Af-
rican area since Dec. 10.
UNHURT IN G.H. CRASH
Grand Haven, Jan. 14 (Special)
—Ray Fisher, 923 Franklin St.,
employed at the Grand Haven
Daily Tribune, escaped injuries at
4 p.m. Wednesday when the car
he was driving east on Franklin
St., waa struck by a switch engine
which waa going north. The
engine struck the right side of
the Fisher car and swung it
around. After the accident the
car continued ynder its own
power. Because of the slippery
pavement, Fisher was unable to
•top his car at the crossing..
mon council, an- ww being cir-
culate among high school *tu-
dents for .signatures, requesting
establishment of a temporary
youth center in Holland. A copy
of one of the petitions which Po-
lice Chief Van Hoff obtained
said:
"Since at present there is no
way of getting a new building,
we the undersigned petition your
honorable body to at least pro-
vide temporary quarters where
our young people can get together
for some wholesome entertain-
ment."
Van Hoff said law enforcement
officials have known that various
parties have been going on for
some time. He said they were at-
tended by from 25 to 35 boys
and girls, most of them minor*.
He expressed belief that the of-
ficial investigation will bring* a
halt to these parties.
Van Hoff charged that the old-
er boys had taken beer and li-
quor to the toboggan party at the
Country club hill.
Oonk, in the complaint filed
against him, is charged with fur-
nishing beer to a minor Jaa 8 for
a party in a home on the North-
side following the Holland High-
Muskegon Heights basketball
game. Municipal Judge Smith said
he was informed that a collection
of money was taken up among
the boys and that Oonk arranged
with an older person who has
same time but none
from the 18-yea
few men who were _ _____ __
Pearl Harbor also are included.
The selective service bdard at
Grand Haven reported that work
of reclassifying 3-A men with wives
but no children already Is under
way in order to have them ready
for induction when the need arises.
TTie board said It may be neces-
sary to induct a few married men
during the latter part of February
but March is almost a certainty to
see married men inducted.
The Grand Haven board
move into new headquarter* to-
night on the second floor oi tha
Armory from the first floA- head-
quarters and will be ready for
business Tuesday morning in the
new quarters.
National headquarters reported
that Michigan had fallen short on
its army quotas during the
few months by more than
men. Lieut. Col. Garre th N. __ _
erd, field director for national sel-
ective service headquarters, said
all states surrounding Michigan '
were already inducting married
men.
win a
Woman Driver Given
Ticket After Accident
Grand Haven, Jan. 14 (Special)'
-Mrs. Ada Johnson, 38, route 2, -3
Coopersviile, was given a sum-
mons by state police Sunday af-
ternoon charging her with fol-
lowing too closely behind another a
car and also for failure to have ^
an operator’s license, after being «
involved in an accident on U. S.- -f
16 mile* two miles west of Nun- W
ica, when she allegedly attutic * |
- . - , , Ed Shuman, 31, f f
of Muskegon. About $10 damages
since been inducted into the army the ShimuLrfatf
to purchase 12 jumbo bottles of ^ ^ ^ the Shuman car. j J
beer. • .
rThe judge said he was .inform-
ed that after this older person
had purchased the beer,; he
ed it in a pre-arranged
place where it was laterm>. ™-v ........ ..... ii* w*
The alleged offense against fractured right leg Sa
Wes terhof occurred last Dec. 23.
Car Piu Mu Aiumt
Carafe, Breaking Leg <
Pinned againrt his
his automobile, Henry
133 East Ninth St,
11 aun. and was treated
. land ftrotipitalg He fetor
Theodore Geertnjan, son of Mr. -leased It was
and Mrs. Henry Geertman,
Fairbanks Ave., has be4n
ted to staff sergeant He
Uoned at Camp
was cranking the
[car when it;
\ to :
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Hope Nips Calvin
In Thriller, 42-40
Sheriff ami Principal Deputies
Lead Chaif at Hands
Several Time*; Many
Foul* in Hard Game
Mis* De Meyer Resign*
Position a* Librarian
Supt. E. E FpII has armounc-
ixi that Muss Hazel IV Meyer,
Before a Jam-packed, hilarious I f|o1)and h,Kh .^hool librarian fot
i he pa.M 13 years, has teixtered
her resignation in order to' SC*
cept a .similar pialtion at a new
high pohnol which is to lie openedat mi Keb. 1.
As high school librarian. Mist
De Meyer aLso in k^oeral
charge of the libraries at Junior
high school and East Junior high
school. Mr. Kell said that Mi» De
Meyer will remain on duty here
until her successor is obtained.
crowd in Holland armory Friday
night, Hope college «ked out a
42-40 victory over the Calvin
Knights in the first game of their
renewed basketball rivalry. The
lead changed hands five or six
times during the contest, which
waa as hard played as any game
yet witnessed by local fans.
Some 32 fouls were chalked up
against botfl squads, Calvin being
penalized twice more than the
Dutch, but every indication of
good sportsmanship was shown by
all the players, and the old ri-
valry, although ftill as bitter as
ever, is all in good, clean fun.
The Hingamen were still some-
what handicapped by their recent
attack of the flu, but It didn't
stop the speed of the club, which
Is the big asset of the Dutch this
year, and It was because of this
uncanny speed and fast break
that the score stands aa it does.
The Knights were tall, and re-
covered the big percenUge of re-
bounds, but failed to work through
the tight Hope defense, and re-
sorted to a combination fast
break and set-up style.
The game started with all the
tenseness of an old rivalry, and
not until Mam Bylsma, ace ahot
of the Knights, let loose with his
beautiful pivot shot did the crowd
begin to cheer. From here on
there wasn’t a silent moment In
the whole contest.
Van Dis scored first for the
Dutch on a fast break shot under
the board, but CaMn still re-
mained in the lead when Elmer
Van Wieren, Holland boy, sent a
long one through the meshes. The
•core was now 5*2 Put not for
long. Hcp4 kt loose a barrage <rf
shots that sent the Knight* reel-
ing and in a few minutes had
jumped Into a 12-5 lead, the big-
gest advantage of the whole game.
CaMn closed the gap to one
point, then took the lead, but
soon the game was all tied op at
20411 when Capt Eta Klein Jans
sent two through the meshes in
succession. Highlight of the see-
Mrtr affair so far was the brilliant
cutting and shooting of Don Mul-
der, who kept the Dutch moving
by- his -consistent baskets, and
foul shots, of which he made T.
Calvin -took • halftime lead of
25-24 when Lou Zylatra connected
on one of his overhead charity
toves.
-kxsnediately after the Inter-
jtfjtteg the two duba began their
Aow habitual basket for basket
shooting, knotting the game at 27-
aH, at which point Hope took the
lead and never relinquished It
The reliable Mulder collected
twice, followed by. Klein Jans and
De Vette to put the locals in
front by 5 points before the
Knights again collected, Van
Wieren and Bylsma shooting the
damage. A quick break by Van
i Dis, two more long arched ones
by 'Klein jam and Hope seemed
ttflfew the game well sewed up
with a neat 40-33 advantage and
eight minutes left to play.
From here on thing* began to
happen thick and fast Bylsma,
Van Wieren and Capt. Henle
Schohen all tallied In succession
to narrow the lead to two points.
Two foul shots by Van Dis and
Mulder finished the Hope scoring
with three minutes left to play,
but Calvin wasn't quite ready to
quit. TTiey had two foul shot* to
shoot, both of which were missed,
took anther one out of bounds
and Zylstra tallied to give them
40. The game ended with both
squads sprawled on the floor, un-
der the Hope basket, fighting for
the ball The game will go down
in the annals of both schools as a
basketball highlight of highlights.
The outstanding player* were
numerous. Every on* played their
hardest, and no Individual" should
Births in Holland
Show Increase
Having closed the records for
1942, Mrs. Helen Twnocr. deputy
city clerk, has reported that a
total of 636 births had been re-
corded at the clerk's office in the
city hall last year.
This number Includes stillbirths
and those filed lafe by attending
doctors Birth records which are
now filed at the city clerks office
will be included In the totals.
Of the 636 recorded births, the
actual number of births for 194J,
including stillbirths, was 605 while
31 of the births fill'd last year
occurred prior to that year but
were filed late by attending doc-
tors
Of the 605 actual births. 334
were residents of Holland and the
remainder were residents of ad-
joining townships, Hamilton, Fenn-
ville, etc.
Last year's births represent a
gain of 80 over the 1941 births in-
cluding stillbirths, totaling 525. To-
tal number of births records In
1941, including stilbirths and those
filed late by attending doctors,
totaled 546 or 90 less than for
1942.
There were 15 stilbirths in Hol-
land during 1941, Mrs. Termeer'a
report shows. There were 21 births
filed in 1941 by attending doctors
but covered birth* prior to that
year.
Death* In Holland during 1942
totaled 169, Including seven still-
birth* and 162 other deaths. Of
this total. 121 were residents of
Holland and 48 were non-residents.
Total number of deaths in Hol-
land for 1941 was 148. 14 fewer
than in 1942.
Without making any ohangea in parflfMMl of tho ahorlff* depart-
ment. Sheriff William Boava hai atartad hit aacond tarm In offlco.
Shown above are Sheriff Boeva and hla principal deputies. They are
(left to right): Front row, Deputy Sheriff Harold Vanda Bunta and
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwar; second row, Deputy Sheriff Vernon
Conant, Sheriff Boeve and Under Sheriff Maurice Roaema.
Point System Explained at
Meeting of Defense Group
Zone captains, precinct warden*
ami 175 bk>ck leaders of zone*
1. 2 and 3. of the civil defense
corps, met in Washington school
Monday night to listen to an ex-
planation of the point system of
rationing <oon to be inaugurated
by the government.
The meeting was called by Mr*.
C J McLean civil defense corps
major She complimented the 393
block leaders on their very effi-
c ent work in carrying needed in-
fynnaUon into the homes of Hol-
land in the interest of home de-
fense
Three persons representing the
A.A.U.W. were then introduced -
Miss Lavina Cappon, Mrs. John D.
White and Mrs. Henry Steffena—
and through a panel discussion,
they explained the manner in
which the point system works.
They emphasized the need of such
a system to ensure civilians of a
fair share of certain commodities
and to provide adequate supplies
for the armed forces.
One ration book. No. 2, will be
issued to each member of a family
upon presentation of Book No. 1
(the sugar book) on a date to be
announchd soon. This book con-
tains % red stamps to be used for
processed foods and 96 blue
stamp* to be used later for meat
rationing. These stamps are let-
tered A. B and C. etc., there
being four stamps bearing each
letter, the point value of the
stamps being 8, 5, 2 and 1, ^
each series.
The point system will be ap-
plied to commodities which are
not sufficiently plentiful so that,
like sugar, which everyone uses,
the total supply could be divided
by the number of users and allot-
ted on a unit basis.
In the case of meat, for in-
stance, the office of price ad-
ministration says that it would be
impossible to divide the total
supply of each kind of meat
among all consumers. There are
too many types of meat, too many
cut* of each type, and too many
grades and Hpes of cuts. There-
fore the government will assign a
;x)int value to each cut of each
kind of meat. This might be eight
jx>int for a M>up bone which may
which will Iv scarce, and one
point for a coup bone which may
be more plentiful. The housew.fe
would then surrender an eight-
point stamp for a porterhouse
steak or a one-point stamp for a
soup bone.
Miss Cappon emphasized the
fact that under point rationing
the housewife would need to
budget not only the money to
<pend for f<Kxl for the family, but
the points as well. If all the
point* allotted for one
Dr. J. Banninga
Speaks to Lions
Members of the Holland Lions
club heard Dr. John Banninga
speak Tuesday on the political
situation in India. Dr. Banninga,
who was principal of Union Theo-
logical seminary at Pasumalai,
India, presented a few of the basic
problem* confronting India which
have led people to call her the
"problem child of this w ar."
He showed a keen insight into
the Indian situation when he said,
"Even though Great Britain has
done amazing things for India in
developing it as a country, their
primary purpose in doing it was to
increase the productivity of the
country so that Great Britain
could be enriched "
In analyzing the situation. Dr.
Banninga stated there is a three-
way conflict. To solve the problem
it will lie necessary to take into
consideration the common jjeop'.c
of India, the British and the In-
dian princes. All three classes w.ll
have to be satisfied.
Dr Banninga also emphasized
the (act that there are the two
great religions, Mohammadamsm
and Hinduism that are continual-
ly in conflict. Another factor is the
inequalit} of the caste system
"After this war it w.ll he nec-
essary for the Caucasion powers of rr,rtrr- Khere can be no borrowing
the world to recognize the Onen- j from the next months
tals in world considerations to a I The need for Ihe houso-
The *ummcT camping progrtm
at Camp Keewano wax explain-
ed and a banking system to ral*
funds was Introduced.
A special feature of the meet-
ing was the awarding of certifi-
cates of membervhlp in the U.
S. Citizens Service corps to Ctthp
Fire guardian* who have seTVfcd
one year since Kearl harbor and
are continuing their services.
Those eligible for this award
are: Meedapx's Kecmer Boersma,
Eldert Bos, Arthur Cook, Clar-
ence Dykema, Lexter Esxenburg,
Elton Gogolio, Elwood Johnson,
John Kruki, Andrew Po*tma, WiP
liam Schrier, Peter Sikkete, Al-
bert Timmer, Harry Wieskamp,
E. J. Yeomans, Gerald Bolhuls,
Andrew' Volllnk, Joseph Rhea,
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., and
Lloyd Reed.
Abo the Misses Wllhetailfia
Haberland, Patricia Ha* kin, Myr-
tle Karr, Hazel Northouae, Lois
Oosterbaan, Evelyn Shiffner, Ju-
lia Smith and Lois Mary Hin-
kamp.
Following the meeting a social
hour was enjoyed Mrs. Andrew
Posrtma and Mrs. R A. Metzger
were In charge of refreshmentf.
Couple Entertains
For Willis Streur
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sandy,
route 6. entertained In their home
Tuesday evening in honor of WlUls
Strour, who plfin$ to leave
for Great Lakes Naval V
station. A gift was presented
two-course lunch served.' C;
Henry Streur. father of Wll
was present at the affair. He k
home for a few days furlough on
his way from Aberdeen Proving
grounds, Maryland, to a Texas
camp.
Those present were Mr. and Mr*.
Richard Stivur. Dale. Shirley,
Aileen, Nina, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Streur. Marcia, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Streur, Miss Jacoba De
Graaf, Capt. and Mrs. Streur. Wil-
lis, Charlene, Leon and Harvin,
and Mr. and Mrs. Sandy and Mar-
lene and Dale.
Fannie Youth
Sat to Prison
Grand Haven, Jan. 14 (Apedgl)
—William Russell Payne, alUat
Dallas Grant 21, route 2, Fenn-
viile, was arraigned m circuit
court yesterday on supplemental
information, charging him as A
second offender to which he
pleaded guilty and wee sentenced
to serve from five to 71 years in
Southern Michigan prison.
Payne pleaded guilty Dec. 28 to
a charge of larceny of an automo-
bile from the Haan Motor Sale*
of Holland. The supplemental In-
formation alleged that on April 26,
1937, he was convicted in Allegan
county at • charge of assault and
taking indecent liberties with a 9*
year-old girl for which he was sen-
tenced to serve three years at
Jackson.
He also had been In Allegan pro-
bate court on a morale cherts In-
volving a seven-year-old gin and
wax sent to Lansing tor about IB
month*. During the time he had
the stolen automobile, he forged s
check In Saugatuck for 836.50. He
ha* never been discharged from
parole.
The court, in sentencing Payne,
said "Because you have been *uch
a l>ad boy all the way around and
ko king. I’m going to give you •
little longer term."
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
Ottawa Farms
increase Yields
Grand Haven, Jan. U— Hie de-
mand for greater production of
farm product* needed to win the
war i* being met by many Ot-
tawa county fanners without ir-
reparable damage to the soil.
Among these h Clarence Reen-
ders, prominent Grand Haven
township farmer who says con-
servation measures put Into effect
on hi* farm since he became a co-
operator with the west Ottawa
soil conservation district early in
1939 have increased production
by more than 10 per cent
Mr. Reendero, also a member
of the district's board of direct-
ors. say*, "My crop* are getting
better each year since a conser-
vation plan for my farm waa
worked out with Lewi® Ruch, dis-
trict technician, and they will
continue to get better.”
Crop rotation, wind strip crop-
ping. reforestation, application of
marl and use of windbreaks have
Increased crop* yields, doubled
hay production and enabled him
to have more livestock.
Robert E. Brlola, district con-
servationist. points out that a 10
per cent increase in yields, on ten
farms is equal to another farm
to produce food for the war ef-
fort. Besides, he say*, this in-
creased production is obtained
without additional um of vital
labor and materials.
Pvt. George D. BoerlgtW, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Boerlgter
of Hamilton, route 2, waa bom
on May 10, 1920. He waa Induct-
ed Into the army Aug. 8, 1942.
After a week at Fort Custer he
was tranaferred to Camp Wal-
lace, Tex., where he received hla
basic training and was a truck
driver with the coaxial artillery.
On Oct. 26, 1942 he was sent
to a radio specialist school In
Tyler, Tex., where he is at the
present time. He was employed
at the Hamilton Farm Bureau
before his Induction.
Marine Recruiting It
Closed for January
Sgt. Milton R. A. Braidwood, In
charge of recruiting tor tnr U 3.
marine corps at Grand Rap.d*,
today advised the selective ser-
vice board that enlistment* f-»r
voluntary induction in the marine
corps has hee»i ckmed for Jan-
uary.
The quota for this month ha#
been filled and the Detroit ofhee
ha* advised the Grand Rapid*
office not to make up a waiting
list for February. Sgt. Braidwood
advised the board that it it has
month's | anv interested in the marine
use ore "spent" before the end I corps who are not sehedukxi
of the month, she cannot have
greater extent than has been dune
have, not does he want, all the i ln the 1**^- he concluded
goals for a total of 14. Don Mulder
had 15 for Hope while Ets
Kleinjans had 12. On defense. It
was one team against the other,
with every player an individual
itar in the estimation of the fan*
The preliminary contest proved
to be almost as much of a thriller
as the main event, although the
score wasn't so close. Hope won
the game, 36-20. Boersma pacing
the winner with 15 point*, while
Lanning had 8 for Calvin. An
Unusual event was the refereeing
Coach John Tuls of Holland
tlan, who saw seven of hi*
pltysrs of la*t year on the floor
at one time, five playing for Hope
and two for the Knight*.
The main event was officiated
by Fred Spurgeon and John Bo*,
who called the fouls as accurately
and skillfully aa any referees
could in such a contest.
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in bonds ;ind stamps had h.-en sold
by the Lions club. In December
the total w.ix 5,231.35
Guests of the club were G. \V.
wife U) be ready to change her
plan* on short notice was also
emphasized. That is, she should
have a second choice made before
going to marke t tor it j* quite
possible that there will be short-
age* in some types of food. It may
be too, that the family's favorite
Carlson and G. N. King of tlielf(KKj vvill n<>t lx* the •"befit buy" in
Carnegie Steel ( orp and M K. term* of its point value. Thus
^ i many will find It necessary to
change their tastes in food in
months to come.
Suckels. Lion Hubert Plane
Saugatuck wa* also present.
Birthday Party Given
For Lois Klomparens
Anna Grabofski of East 16th St.,
was hostess at a birthday party
in honor of Lois Klomparens on
Saturday evening. A social time
wa* enjoyed and the guest of hon-
or wa* presented with a gift. A
three-course lunch was *erved by
Mr*. Grabofski. ^
Guefit* invited were Marian El-
ferdink. Rose Meyer. Myra Len>-
men, Edna Zone, Grace Schroten-
boer, Edna Grabofski, Orthea
Wierda, tnd the gueat of honor.
Deadline li Near ior
War Ration Book No. 1
The local war price and ration-
ln| board today issued a remind-
er thgt all persona who have not
obtalnsd their war ration book
No. 1 must do so before Jan. 15.
Pfrton* mu*t have war ration
book No. 1 to obtain' book No. 2
which will be issued soon.
The board also reminded hold-
era of war ration book No. 1
that theft books must be aur-
rtndensd within 10 days should
the holder join the armed forces
or die. V
The block leaders are urged to
consider this an educational cam-
paign. There i> no Question of
accepting or not accepting the
point syMem of buying. It is
coming and everyone must learn
to u«e it. Mrs. McLean pointed
out that ihe block leaders are not
asked to make a house to house
canvass but are urged to call the
housewives together in group* of
two or three blocks In a church
or school. The block leader will
be responsible for calling the
meeting after conferring with her
precinct warden or zone captain.
The A.A.U.W. will then send to
the meeting someone to explain
how the system works.
Camp Fire Guardians
Have Meeting at Gab
Holland Camp Fire guardian*
met Monday night In the Wo-
man's Literary dub for an in-
teresting program on “Camp Firs
music and musical games." Group
singing was Igd by Mils Lois
Mary Minkamp, and games were
directed by MUf Mary Bell. Mrs.
William Schrier was general
chairman ior the mbetfng.
tQ
bo drafted before the end of
February, the Grand Rapid* of-
fice will examine them if they
can pass the necessary tests.
The local select, ye service
board alw Is to assist in recruit-
ing women for tho WAAC. Ap-
plication blanks together with
various literature have been left
there and any interested woman
may obtain them from the draft
board. The applicant must bo i>e-
tween 21 and 44 year* old, an
American citizen, furnish a birth
certificate, have an excellent char-
acter, provide two reference* and
pass mental and physical examin-
ations.
New Officeri Named to
Grace Church Vestry
The annual meeting of Grace
Episcopal church was held Tues-
day night, with Bishop Lewis B.
Whitemore presiding. A pot-luck
supper was served at 6:30 p.m. Re-
ports from various societies and
committee* were given, showing
prosperous conditions.
The following vestry members
were elected by the parishioners: ,
W, R. Stevenson, William Slater,
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., A. R. Van
Raalte, Bert Habing, Gerald R.
Kramer and Otto P. Kramer.
After the meeting, the vestry
met to organize, electing O. P.
Kramer, senior warden. Mr. Hatt»
ing, Junior warden; Mr. Steven-
son, treasurer; and Mr. Van Raal-
te, secetary '
Delegates to the annual diocesan
convention in Grand Rapids Jan.
19 are Mr. Bligh, JL J. Newman
and Mr. Stevenson.
Forest Grove
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
On Old Year** evening church
services were held and at this
time three flag* were dedicated
in the church. T7ie Mrvlce flag
with ita 20 blue star*, the Chria-
tian flag and the American flag.
The choir furnished th# special
music.
At the New Year’s day services
the elders and deacon* were in-
stalled and Bernard Ma*t the
newly elected deacon waa ordain-
ed.
At th« Sunday services spec-
ial music waa furnished by the
Junior choir.
The Cnrt*tlan Endeavor meeting
was led by Min Ruth Vande
Bunte, the newly elected presi-
dent.
The first prayer meeting of the
year was held aa a Joint meeting
with the Christian Endeavor.
Other prayer services thl* week
will be held on Wednesday after-
noon and Friday evening.
The Light Bearers society will
meet following the prayer meet-
ing on Wednesday afternoon. This
will be a consecration meeting.
Mrs. Casper Kiel had the mis-
fortune of falling on the Ice
while walking to church on
Thursday evening. Five atitchM
were taken in her hand.
Miss Elaine Beth Smallegan,
daughter of Mr*. Hilbert Smalle-
gan, broke two bones In her arm
when she fell from a wagon
while on a hay ride recently.
Mrs. Nelaon Smallegan is con-
fined to her home with an attack
of gall atones.
Mrs. Peter De Witt is spending
thl* week In Detroit visiting her
nephew, ths Rev. Gary De Witt
and family.
ITie Ladle* Missionary society
will meet on Wednesday after-
noon following the prayer meet-
ing. Thl* will be a consecration
meeting.
Lieut. Leater L. Dtokema, 23,
•on of Mr. and Mm. B. J. Diek-
ema, 208 West 19th St., left Dec.
5 for Camp Haan. Calif , where
be is now stationed, after a few
days furlough at his home. He
was inducted into the army June
4, 1942 nod was at Fort Ouster
until June 13 when ho left for
Fort Eustlx. Va. He received, hie
basic training at this camp. He
then wa* transferred to Camp
Davlf.. N. C. where he attended
anti-air craft officers candidate
school and was commissioned
second lieutenant on Nov. 25,
1942. Lieut. Diekema received his
education at Holland High school
arid Hope college. He taught for
one year at the Bumips High
school.
Zutphen
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
entertained their relatives on New
Year’s day
Those present were Mr. and
Mr*. Wallace Albrecht, Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Cook. Mr. and Mr*.
John Ensing and Hardy, Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Elzinga, Bercnd,
Grace and Alvin of Beverly, Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Van Haitama and
Arlene, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Geerdes of Zeeland, and Miss
June Serum of Hudsonvllle.
The group wrote n few lines
to Pvt. Edwin Albrecht who is
stationed in Camp Canabelle, Fla.
Mrs. Ed Holleman and Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Van Noord received a
cablegram from Sgt. Edward Hol-
leman the past week wishing the
family a happy New Year and
also stating that he is well.
The membership papers were
received of Erzo Prim from the
Jenison Christian Reformed
church.
Mr. and Mi*. Albert Ensink
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter.
Mr. and Mr*. George Ensing
were recent visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing.
Sgt. and Mrs. Edward Hollo-
man are the parents of a son.
Mrs. Alvin Rlngewold is con-
fined at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Artz, with the
flu.
Mu b Sant to Jail ior
Milrio* Ficthimi Report
Grand Haven, Jan. 14 (Special)
—Miles (Bill) Avery, 38, of Ches-
ter township, was arrested by the
sheriffs department Tuesday aft-
ernoon and arraigned on A charge
of making a fictitious report of the
commission of a crime. On hit plea
of guilty before Justice Howard
W. Erwin of Coopersvflle, Avery
wa* sentenced to serve 16 days in
the county jail, pay 825’and 86.50
costs. On failure to pay the 83L50,
he will serve an additional 80
days.
The sheriffs department said
Avery called offices* to his hems
Saturday night, reporting his car
had been stolen. When the offictfl
arrived, the car was in the drive-
way and Avery had the keys in his
_ 
Board Yota to
Purchase Bonds
Grand Haves, Jan. 14 (ftpedal)
—Purchase up to 850,000 of par
value U.8. "Dollars for Vlcto^y,,
securities by thl finance commit-
tee was authorized at Tuesday's
meeting of the Ottawa county
board of supervisors.
Action followed a suggestion
Monday by Supervisor Herman
Van Tongeren of Holland that
the board buy war bonds. 'Hie de-
cision to purchase the securities
was made on motion by Super-
visor Nicholas Frankena of Zee-
land.
In other buslnes* Tuesday a*
part of the January session, a
resolution wg* passed whereby
County Treasurer Fred Den Her-
der was directed to deposit all
public monies, including those
monies coming into his hands, Into
the following banks: Um peoples
Saving* bank tnd Grand Haven
State bank, Grand Haven, the
Spring Lake State bank, the
Peoples State bank and Holland
State bank of Holland; the Zee-
land State bank and the Hudson-
ville State bank. The Peoples
Savinp bank of Grand Haven
has been named as depositor for
the county checking account.
Supervisor Henry Slaughter of
Tallmadge towmhlp Informed the
board that the county treasurer
has been functioning since th*
first of the year without the re-
quired 830,000 bond and moved
that the bond be continued for a
year. This proposal carried.
S. P. Nelson, sanitary engineer,
recommended that each supervi-
sor having taverns or restaurants
in his township without issuing
license* until *uch time a* the
sanitary engineer can make an in-
spection and approve them. Nel-
son said there are ten township!
In Ottawa county which have
taverns. 'Hiese licenses expire
April L
Supervisor Maynard Mohr of
Zeeland townihip, chairman of
the county officers' committee
said he had been contacted by
Sheriff William M. Boeve Mon-
day who advised Mohr that the
county's contract with the federal
government for federal prisoner*
housing had expired and that the
deputy United State* marshal
desired a renewal of the contract
According to the terms of the
former contract, the county was
receiving 70 cent* a day but
Boeve said that in Kalamazoo
county the contract called for
75 cent* a day. Slaughter sug-
geited that a representative from
the federal government meet with
the county officers' committee
and take up the matter of com-
penaation which the county can
expect for housing federal pris-
oners. Some of th* federal* are
in the county Jail a short time
and others are In there much
longer, awaiting arraignment or
disposition of thtir case*.
The county health committee
went to Muskegon Tueeday after-
noon to talk over the queetlon of
the care of county tubercular
patient* at the Muskegon sanitar-
ium. under contract Th* com-
mittee was to report back to the
board, if possible, at this after-
noon's session.
Local Gil Enlists
In WAAC Reserve
Holland gained an unusual hon-
or Tueeday afternoon when one
of it* young olUssas applied for
enlistment in the oolkge reserve
of the WAAC to become the first
girl to western Michigan to apply
for this branch of tho service.
She is Mist Mary Jane Raffon-
aud, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Raffenaud, 225 West 16th
St Miss Raffenaud is a Hope eot-
lege senior.
She filed her application with
Z Graham, third
Engaged
There were 1,252,000 bicycle*
manufactured In the U. S. dur-
ing 1939. The previous peak fig-
ure was established in 1899 whSO
there were 1,182,700. ^
Sister oi Local Porsons
Diet in Chicai* Hospital
Mn. Out Dt Vrlu, 25 WMt1
15th St, has been hotiftod of the
sudden deaths her sister, Miss
Anns Vah Spyfcer, 62, which oc-
curred Tuesday morning in a
Chicago hospital Miss Van Spy-
ker formerly lived In Drantb* '
She li survived by the slater,
Mn. De Vries and one brother,
John, of Holland; two alaten in
Chicago and a lister and fepthsr
in Grand Rapids. Funeral sendees
are scheduled for ‘Friday to Chi
cage.
Surveys of public land* are
made according to the rectangu-
lar system, first used In measur-
ing the Northwest territory do-
mains in about 1790.
Olive Center
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Eva Brady received word
that her son. Pvt. William Brady,
who Is stationed In London, Eng-
land, was one of 30 American sol-
diers who were chosen as ushers
for the religious sendee* which
were held in Westminster Abbey
on Thanksgiving day. Ths use of
this beautiful old cathedral was
given to our soldiers by the Eng-
lish government who had request-
ed a place where sendees might
be held on that day of worship,.
, William Burks of Muncto, Ini.
and Mr. and Mn. Paul Banks of
Fort Wayne, Ind., spent the week-
end with thslr parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Banks. Paul Banks
left last week for an InduetiM
center in Ohio for sendee to the
armed forces.
Mrs. Gerrlt Swierengt and In-
fant daughter are spending imr*
al months with her mother Mrs,
Louis Btkker. Mn. Bwtorenga to
servlnc with the aimed forees to a
camp In Louisiana. , .
Ben Bartels it. confined to hie
home with an infection to his foot
Lieut Elizabeth C
officer, WAAC a special recruit-
ing officer who spent Tuesday
and today to Holland. Lieut. Gra-
ham explained that by enlisting
in the collet* reserve, Mias Raf-
fenaud will be permitted to finish
her schooltot at Hops college and
to be graduated before being
called up for active duty. ..
Mies Raffenaud has yet to MSI
her mental and physical examlna- .
Hons before her application for ’
enlistment in th* women's army
auxiliary corps is accepted final-
ly. The recruit told Lieut. Gra-
ham that she wants to do some-
thing valuable to aid the war
effort and she also feels that her
sendee in th# WAAC will be val-
uable In her future life. She is
interested in aircraft warning
sendee and weather obeervation
and it Is her hope that she will
be assigned to a branch of the
army air force* on completion of
her basic training.
Miss Raffenaud Is president of
the Sorosis society of Hope col-
lege. She majored in elementary
school teaching and mlnored in,
French and vocal music. 8h* is A
member of the Methodist church
choir.
Born In Holland, Miss Raffen-
and will be 22 years next June
22. She Is e gradual* of Holland-
high school.
Lieut. Graham will b« at the
former Holland City State bank
building throughout today and i,
from 7 to 8 p.m. tonight to In- '
tervlew any girls Interested to
enltoting In the WAAC.
Pilot of Grand Havin
Is Riportod Miisini
Grand Haven, Jan. 14 (Special)
—According to a telegram rec*tv-.
ed from ths adutsnt genera) by
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Lee, 401
Woodlawn Ave., their son, First
Lieut. James L. Lee, 25, has been
missing in action lines Jilt. S ki-
th*. European area.
Lee, a grandson of J. Edgar Lee,*
president of Challenge Machinery
Oo., received hie wings and com-
mission at Moody field, Valdosta,'
Oa., July 3, 1942. On July 8, he
married Miss Helen Bloom of Mus-
kegon, an accomplished musician
and well known In musical circles.
Lee was a first lieutenant in the
army air corpe and had been fly-
ing a four-motor bomber.
TO ADOPT CHILD
Grand Haven, Jan. 14 (Special)
— Th# home of Regie ter of Deed*
and Mrs. Frank Bottje was ’
brightened today by the addition
of a 51-year-old boy, David Loon,
whom Mr. and Mrs. Bottje plan
to adopt. _ _
Proposed Vacating of alley be-
tween 31st and 32nd Streets
running from Cleveland Aventi#
east as far as the eastern boun-
dary of South West Heights Ad->
dition.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 7, 1943.
WHEREAS, several of the prot
petty owners abutting on 3 1st and
32nd Streets running from C3m-
land Avenue east as far as th#
eastern boundary of South West
Heights Addition have requested
that th# alley in th# roar of their
premises, vis. Lots 197 to 188 inclu-
sive, South West Heights Addition,
be VACATED, discontinued and
alboliihed,
THEREFORE, BE IT RBBOLV- f
ED, that th* Gomroon Council of
th# City of Holland deem it advis-
able to vacate, discontinue tnd
abolish said alley.
And the Common Council htrw
by ippoints Wednesday, February
3, 1943, at 7:30 P. M. in the OMIto
cil rooms of ths City Hall as the
time and place when th# Council
will meet to hear objections to
same.
By' Order of the Common On*cil. ‘ •.
Oscar Peterson, City Ctoffc.
| Mr. and Mn. Bart Bruunema
of 87 East 25th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Betty, to Roland J., Aussicker,
fireman third class Of the UB.
navy, son of Mr. and Mn. Rollto
C Aussicktr of
Former Grud Ham
Women Peuei Awejr
Grind Hewn, Jin. 14 (Sp«UH
— WcW has been rsethred to
Grand Haven of the daath Mon-
£Sff£ Grand ^Havtn
resident. .
Her husband. Earl Duffy, disd
to Grand Hav^n in 1911. ihe ig
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICK
» last »th K Phene INS
Gilbert Vender Water, Min
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
CTomc
HOLIAID&
by one •i
’/issSw
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Twenty-Five New
Hemes listed in
Gty Daring Year
• . Official Building Totals
; Shawn In Report to
! Federal Government
Building activities in Holland
for 1942 officially totaled $187,-
359.15, Mrs. Helen Ternv’r, dep-
uty city clerk, said Saturday
after having completed her an-
nual report which Ls filed year-
ly .-with the federal government.
The amount Ls $413,867.65 less
than the 1941 record of $601.-
226.80. The official figures for
1940 were $450,208.
Building permits totaled 479
in 1942. However, fewer were act-
ually filed with the clerks office.
It was explained that when a
builder applies for a permit to
conatruct a new home and it also
call* for construction of a new
garage they are listed separately
on the government report al-
though they are shown jointly on
the same permit Permits in 1941
totaled 494 or 13 above those of
last year.
New home construction provid-
ed the biggest expenditure of
money. The 25 applications for
permits to build new homes total-
ed $83,300. In 1941, there were
89 applications for new homes
with a total amount of $291,700.
Tliere were 32 applications for
the construction of new private
garage amounting to $9,12.3. Other j plan to celebrate their 52nd wed-
daaaif lea Horn together with the j ding anniversary on Friday in
"TbeL“Lappl“'a"°"' i'n‘1 "H their farm home' in Blcndon town-
ship. They were married Jan. 15
1891 in Grand Rapids in the par-
sonage with Dr Bursma offifeiat-
ing. The couple lived in Lowell
Will Celebrate Wedding Anniversary Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Raimer
value follow
New industrial, three. .$850;
new commercial, one, $150, chick-
en coops, two, $350; remodelling,
repairs, etc., to non-resident tal.
59 and $35,546.50.
Only on:1 application for a
building permit was filed last
week at the city clerk's office
and represents the first orv> of
the new year. It was filed by
Mrs. Alice Bonzelaar, 165 West
17th St., who plan* minor repairs
to the second floor of her home
at a cost of $100.
The amount of the single ap-
plication is $420 less than those
for the week of Dec. 24-31. Value
of permits for the week of Dec.
18-24 was $175.
Auto Unable to Stop
Because of Ice at
Crotsing on 17th St
Five occupants of an automobile
escaped injuries Saturday about 6
p.m. when the car slid into a Pere |
Marquette engine at the 17th St
crossing.
The car was driven by Edward
Vender Bie, 23, 159 West 19th St.
and was occupied bv Louis Van
Els, 166 East 17th St., Bill Ten
Brink. 333 West 21st St., Peter
Dykema, 152 West 19th St., and
Harvey Brower, 325 Central Ave.,
who were listed by police as wit-
nesses.
Dykema who was driving the
car of George Vander Ble east 17th
•St., told police that the engine
did not blow its whistle until it
was in the intersection and that
because of the icy street he could
not stop.
The southbound engine was in
charge of Engineer Walcox, Fire-
men Gossett and Conductor John
Askesote. all of Grand Rapids.
Cars driven by Earl Perry, route
2, Dorr, and Murray Hill, 331
West 13th St., were in an accident
Saturday at 13th St. and College
Ave. Perry was going north on
College Ave. and Hill was driving
east on 13th St.
An accident occurred Sunday on
the Grand Rapids "Bee Line” road
between the North Holland and
Zeeland roads, involving cars driv-
en by Cornelius QuLst, 180 East
26th St., and Howard Van Egmond
of Zwemer hall, according to a re-
port made to police
for three years following their
marriage. They then moved to
the farm on which they still live.
Mrs. Raimer was formerly Miss
Mary Steffens of Beaverdam. She
is 78 and Mr. Raimer will soon PpyQfkHfl 1 6
celebrate his 80th birthday an- 1
niversary. Both Mr and Mrs.
Raimer are in good health.
Heasley Home Is Scene
Of Charming Wedding
Holland Woman
Dies in Hospital
Mn. Reka Bomers, 55, 107
Ejutt 18th St., died. Saturday
afternoon in Holland hospifal. Her
husband, Dewey Bomers, a con-
tractor, died 14 years ago. She
was a member of Ninth St.
Christian Reformed church.
Surviving are seven children.
Hazel L. and Roliert J Bomers
at home, Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen,
Gerald and Russell J. Bomers of
Holland, Donald Bomers of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Kenneth Arkema
of Grand Haven; live grandchil-
dren; three brothers, Henry. John
and Harm Kolenbrander of Hol-
land; and two sisters, Mr.v John
Maxam and Mrs. George Lenters
of Holland.
Nisi Hinkamp Receives
Commission in WAVES
Mitt Esther Hinkamp
Miss Esther Hinkamp, daughter
of Prof, and Mrs. Paul E. Hin-
kamp, 64 West 14th St., who has
been taking officer’s training in
tkf.» WAVES at Smith college,
Northampton, Mass., has been
oommiasioned an ensign in the
U. S. N. R., and v^as assigned to
active duty Jan. 8. Ensign Hin-
Jkamp was graduated from Holland
high school and Hope college and
taught in Chesaning high school
before going to Chicago as book-
keeper at Gregg college. She was a
member of Sorosis sorority at
Hope college.
Red Cross Services
Offered Free to Troops
. Having received complaints that
charges are made for Red Cross
•ervicet and items produced at the
production center, Mrs. J. E. Tell-
ing; chairman of the Ottawa
.County Red Cross chapter, stated
today that this is utterly an un
founded rumor, • . , . v*
With but one exception, all Red
Cross services are offered free tov
those serving in the armed forces, _ -
Mri. Telling said. The exception EatUm Star Chanter
is that a small fee is charged for W simpler
Items which are purchased by sol-
dkrs at the Red Cross service
•Ytobs in England. British soldiers
had complained that they had to
pay for services while it was giv-
en free to American troop!
In a charming ceremony per-
formed at 4:30 p.m. Saturday in
the home of Mr. anu Mrs. Roy M.
Heasley, 303 Maple Ave., their
daughter, Helen Mae, became the
bride of Lieut. William J. Maw-
hinney of the U.S. army air corps,
son of Mrs. Elizabeth Mawhinney
of Cincinnati. O. The Rev. Marion
de Velder of Hope church officiat-
ed at the single ring ceremony.
Robert Cavanaugh of the Hope
college music faculty sang "Be-
cause.’’ d’Hardelot, accompanied
by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, also of
the college, who played the Lo-
hengrin wedding march as mem-
bers of the bridal party took their
places liefore an artistic ar-
rangement of palms and ferns
flanked by tall baskets of
white chrysanthemums and light-
ed seven-branch candelabra.
The bride, descending the stairs
on the arm of her father who gave
her in marriage, was lovely in her
wedding gown of white satin. Pearl
trimmed lace was appliqued on the
marquisette yoke which featured a
high neckline, the bodice was fit-
ted. ending in a pxiint at the ex-
tended waistline, and the sleeves
were long. The gathered skirt ex-
tended into a full tram. Her three-
quarter length veil of illusion cas-
caded from a Juliet cap of lace,
and she earned a bridal bouquet
of white rases and stevia with an
orchid center.
Her maul of honor. Miss Peggy
Kirchen, wore a charming gown
of aqua faille in colonial style,
with fitted bodice. V neckline and
puffed sleeves, the full hooped
skirt gathered in puffs. She wore
a bow of the same color in her
hair and carried a bouquet of Tal-
isman roses and stevia tied with a
pink bow
Little Louise Ann Marsilje. cou-
sin of the bride, wearing a dress of
figured pink organdy trimmed with
tiny lace ruffles, was flower girl,
and another cousin, Master Marc
Pierce, was ring bearer.
Robert Heasley, the bride's bro-
ther, served as best man.
Prof, and Mrs. E. P. McLean
were master and mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Peggy Hadden was
in charge of the gift room, and
Muiray Snow and ijob Chard pre-
sided at the punch bowl.
Following congratulations, a
wedding supper was served the 80
guests, and the bride and groom
cut the decorated wedding cake.
Lieut, and Mrs. Mawhinney left
early in the evening on the first lap
of their journey to Little Rock,
Ark., where Lieut. Mawhinney will
be stationed. For traveling, the
bride wore under her fur coat a
gold gabardine suit with brown ac-
cessories.
The bride, who was graduated
from Holland high school, attended
Hope college where she was a
member of Sorosis sorority. The
groom attended the University of
Cincinnati and was well known as
an instructor and exhibition play-
er of badminton and tennis before
his enlistment in the air corps. He
was tennis instructor at Castle
park during the summer of 1941.
He was graduated last week from
officers’ training school at Ft.
Benning. Ga.
, Out-of-town guests at the wed-
ding included the groom’s mother,
Mrs. Mawhinney, and his sister,
Mrs. Reeser of Crystal Lake, HL;
also Mr. and Mrs. Claytorf Piercegg Big Rapids, and
Mrs. Willis Geerlings of Fremont.
The contest, date of which will
be announced later, is open to
young people between the ages of
14 and 18. The typewritten copy,
to be in the hands of the judges
this month, is limited to 1,600
words, and a patriotic subject is
preferred. Local prizes are offered,
also district and state prizes for
the winner. Miss Ruby Calvert
of Holland high school may be
consulted for further mformatioa
Visitors from the Holland chap-
ter were present, and refresh-
ments were served by Star of Beth-
lehem officers.
Junior Farm Bareaa
Groups Hold Meeting
The regular meeting of the Fill-
more Junior Farm bureau was held
Friday nigh tin the home of Peter
W. Mulder. Twenty-one persons,
including a group from the Over-
Lsel Junior Farm bureau, were
present. Ben Hennink. junior farm
bureau director, was present to
help the group get started on a
constructive program for the new
year.
The main issue considered was
a contest between t,he Fillmore
and Overisel groups. The contest
is to help boost the war bond
drive sponsored by junior farm
bureaus throughout the state in
buying a $10. (XX) war bond. The
goal set b\ each club is to raise
$150 as their part toward the
bond.
A plan was made by the two
clubs to sponsor a membership
drive to see which club can get
the most paid-up members by
June 1. The group that lases will
give a banquet for the winning
club in June. Plans were also
made to chose a counselor. A so-
cial time followed the business
meeting.
The next meeting is to ho held
Jan. 19 at the Russcher school.
All members are urged to be
present at this meeting to honor
one of the former members of
the group.
Ditauta ConUtt
At the regular meeting of the
Star 6f Bethlehem chapter, No. 40,
O. E.‘ 8., held Thursday evening
in. Masonic hall, the annual ora-
torical contest was discussed.
Kalamazoo Man Learns
Idle Talk* Doesn’t Pay
The loyalty of a soldier to the
U. S. army led to the apprehen-
sion of a Kalamazoo man Friday
afternoon by local police, but he
later was released after a misun-
derstanding had been cleared up.
The soldier and the Kalamazoo
man met in a local restaurant and,
in their conversations, the latter
said he was with the army intelli-
gence department. Apparently
doubting his word, the soldier who
himself was connected with the
army intelligence notified police
who picked up the Kalamazoo
man.
He did carry identification papers
that he was a member of the Kala-
mazoo company of Michigan State
troops but explained to police that
he had been connected with the
army intelligence in World war I.
"But if you see the soldier again,
you can thank him for me for his
loyalty to the army,’' police quot-
ed the Kalamazoo man as saying.
E. C. Brooks Given
Birthday Party
Sixty friends of Earnest C.
Brooks surprised him Friday night
by arranging a party in the
Brooks home on State St. in cele-
bration of his birthday anniver-
sary. Games of various kinds oc-
cupied the guests and a late sup-
per was served. Congratulations al-
so were extended, to Mrs- Marvin
L indeman, whose birthday is to-
day. ' . . J
(From Friday’* 8* n tin el)
Leon Kiel* of Zeeland and Al-
bert Van Zoeren of Holland were
guests at Thursday’s Rotary club
meeting in the Warm Friend
tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dalman of
41 Cherry St., left Wednesday
noon for a two week's vacation in
California. While there they will
visit Mrs. Dalman's mother, sis-
ters and brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meerigs,
23 West Central Ave., Zeeland,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Glenda Sue. on Jan. 2 at the
Diekema Maternity home in Zee-
land.
Fred Meppelink. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Meppelink, Sr., 102
West 16th St., is attending the
University of Grand Rapids as a
freshman in the pharmacy de-
partment.
Robert A. Bradfield, 19, route 4.
Holland, paid a fine and costs of
$5 to Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith Thursday on a charge of
passing in the intersection.
A son, Gary George, was born
early today at Holland hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. George Smith,
route 1, Holland,
Born today at Holland hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oonk,
route 4, Holland, a daughter.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Miss Elizabeth Pieters left Sat-
urday to resume her work in the
National Archives at Washington,
DC. after an extensive visit with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. A.
Pieters. 44 East 15th St.
The SoHoKiFi Horizon club
held its meeting Thursday in the
home of Shirley Viaser, 307 West
20th St. Following the business
meeting a social time was enjoyed.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Evelyn Cook.
Henry Mouw, senior student at
W’estern Theological seminar)', had
charge of sen-ices at Fourth
church Sunday wliile the pastor.
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, was preach-
ing at another church.
Holland hospital reports the
following births: A daughter Sat-
urday right to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bolhqis, Jr., Ill West
26th St.; a son Friday night to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Buurma, 292
West 18th St.
Daniel Bos, two-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bos, 190 West
15th St., was treated Saturday
morning in Holland hospital after
he had accidentally swallowed an
undetermined number of thyroid
pills. He was released later in the
day.
George Lobenhofer of East
Saugatuck suffered lacerations
and fractures to the finger of his
left hand Saturday afternoon
while working at a hydraulic ma-
chine at the Holland Precision
parts plant. He received medical
treatment in Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerritsen, 266
West 20th St., received word
from their son, Pfc. Willifim J.
Gerritsen, whose whereabouts
had been unknown for several
weeks, that he is now in Africa.
He has been in the service for
about two years and has been in
several U. S. camps and also in Ire-
land and England. He was one of
the first local boys to leave for the
army.
James De Pree will be the
speaker at the meeting of the Ot-
tawa County District Nurses' asso-
ciation to be held at 8 p.m. to-
night in Holland hospital.
The Royal Neighbors ‘Will hold
public installation of officers
Thursday at 8 p.m. Installing offi-
cers will he Ann Rose and Blan
che Shaffer:
Kill
if
rmm
1 Henry Allen Hassevoort, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hassevoort,
Holland, route 2, is in the coast ar-
tillery serving at Camp Hulen,
Tex. He was stationed at Fort
Custer for some time. He was bom
In Olive township June 19, 1921
and received his education through
the eighth grade at the New Gron-
ingen school Before his induction
on Nov. 5, 1942 he was employed
at Precision Paris and the Sugar
Beet factor)'.
Pvt Lloyd Henry Nivison, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nivison 317
East 12th St., was bom in Holland,
June 27, 1922 and is a graduate of
Holland High school. He was draft-
ed Sept. 15, 1942 and was sent to
Fort Custer for a few days. From
there he was sent to Fori McClel-
lan. Ala At present he is at Camp
Butner, N. C. He won a marks-
manship medal while at Alabama.
He was -married to Miss Onalee
Penna one month before his induc-
tion. She Ls at present employed
at the Dutch Novelty Co.
Waiter Severe
For December
Although winter did not offic-
ially arrive until the latter part of
December, Holland and vicinity ex-
perienced some extremely hard
winter weather during the past
month, it was revealed today in
the monthly weather report of
Bert Smith, local weather obser-
ver.
The snowfall for the month was
27 Inches in comparison with the
4.5 inches of anew for the same
month last year. 13.5 inches in
1940, eight inches in 1939 and 9.5
inches in 19,38. In addition to the
heavy snow, heavy rains fell here
and on at least two occasions it
froze.
The month's maximum temper-
ature was 38 on Dec. 31 while the
minimum was three degrees below
zero on Dec. 20. Maximum temper-
atures of other years was as fol-
low:. 1941, 62 on Dec. 4, 1940, 54
on Dec. 24; 1939, 55 on Dec. 18;
1938, 58 on Dec. 5. Minimum tem-
peratures were as follow: 1941, 19
on Dec. 10 and 13; 1940, seven
above on Dec. 14; 1939. 11 on Dec.
24 and 28; 1938. nine above on
Dec. 31.
December's average maximum
temperature wax 32.1 In compar-
ison with the 42.8 for 1941. 39.4 in
1940. 40.2 in 1939 and 38.5 in 1938.
TTie average minimum tempera-
ture was 21.9 and for other years
was 31 in 1941. 27.1 in 1940. 28.4
in 1939 and 24.7 in 1938.
This provided the past month
with an average temperature of
27 in comparison with the 37 for
1941. 33.2 in 1940, 34.3 in 1939
and 31.6 in 1938.
Precipitation for the month
totaled 3.61 inch«4 as compared
with the 1.51 inches in 1941, 1.97
inches in 1940, 1.35 inches in 1939
and 1.88 inches In 1938. It fell on
15 days last month, 12 days in
1941 and 1939, 13 days in 1940
and 14 days in 1938.
During December, there were
three clear days, five partly cloudy
days and 23 cloudy days and for
other years were: 1941, three
clear, eight partly cloudy and 20
cloudy days; 1940, four clear, four
partly cloudy and 23 cloudy days;
1939, five clear, 10 partly cloudy
and 16 cloudy days; 1938, two
clear, five partly cloudy and 24
cloudy days.
The prevailing wind was from
the northwest, the same for 1939
and 1938 but in 1941 it was from
the southwest and In 1940 from
the northeast.
Memorial Rites Sunday
For Soldier of Allendale
Hudsonville, Jan. 14 — Mr. and
Mrs. Howard McMullin of Allen-
dale were advised Friday by the
war department that their son
Corp. George Harry McMullin, 24.
had been killed in action last
Dec, 7 m (tie Southwest Pacific
area
Memorial sendees were held on
Sunday at 7:45 p.m in Allen-
dale Wesleyan Methodist church.
He rn lifted Oct. 12. 1940, and
received his basic tramng at
Camp Livingston, Iji In previous
letters to his parents, Corp. Mc-
Mullin wrote that he had been
driving an ambulance.
Two brothers, William and Clif-
ford. are serving in the U. S.
army with Clifford stationed at
Wendover field. Utah, and Wil-
liam at Camp Grant. III.
Wisconsin has an area of 56,066
square miles of which 810 are of
water.
Jacob G. Scbaap Diet
After Short Ulneu
Jacob 0. Schaap
Jacob G. Schaap, 83, died Satur-
day at 1:30 p.m. as a result of a
stroke suffered Wednesday at hi*
home in Hamilton. He died in the
home of his son, Otto, in Ham-
ilton. He was born July 7, 1859,
In Allegan county to the late Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Otto Schaap.
Surviving are four children,
Mrs. John Ter A vest, Edd Schaap,
Otto Schaap and Mrs. A. G.
Lehman, all of Hamilton; 12
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.
Truck, Halted by Flat
Tire, Damafed by Fire
A large truck trailer, owned by
John A. Van Den Bosch, feed deal-
er of Zeeland, was damaged con-
siderably by fire at 5 a.m. Fri-
day while the truck was parked on
Michigan Ave. near 27th St.
It was reported that the truck
had a fiat fire and had been park-
ed there while the driver. A1
Kamps of Zeeland, went to Zee-
land to get another tire when the
fire broke out.
Loaded with about 15 tons of
grain, the truck and trailer were
en route from Chicago to Zee-
land. The owner estimated that
damage between $450 and $500 to
the trailer resulted but there was
no damage to the graia
Holland firemen responded to an
alarm and brought the fire under
control.
Effi and Crates Are
Destroyed in Fire Here
A small quantity of eggs and a
number of egg crates were des-
troyed and an electric egg Cand-
ler is believed to have been dam-
aged by fire which broke out about
noon Friday in a room of the
building which Ralph Veltman,
local egg dealer, residing on route
1, Holland, uses for candling eggs.
The fire is believed to have
started from a heating stove as
the area about the stove was
badly burned. It was reported that
the flames spread to th.- <mic of
the building before they were
brought under control by Holland
firemen who responded to an
alarm. Firemen used water from a
booster tank on the pumper to
control the fire.
GETS COMMISSION
Grand Haven, Jan. 10- Inducted
into the army April 21, 1941,
Henry J. Gimborys, son of Mrs.
M. Gimborys, has been commis-
sioned a second lieutenant after
successfully completing his offi-
cer's candidate course at Infantry
school at Fort Benning, G». The
new officer attended Grand Hav-
en high school where he played
football and basketball.
Itree
Hart  A
•TJ
Three children,' polkt
suffered minor injuries
bout 8:18 pjn. when t
drawn sled oh which they
riding wu struck, hy an
bile on 22nd St between
and Washington Ave*. '**•
The injured were Martha, 11
and Betty Slkkel, 11 368 PiM
Ave., leg injurie* and Hatoe
Weaver, 15, route 4, Holland, K*
and shoulder injuries, acoordfeg
to ths police report.
The sled wu owned by
Hulst, route 6, Holland,
going west on 22nd St
the car wu Bert L
381 Washington Ave^ who
going east on 22nd St
Smith reported that there were
no lights on the front
sled and that the hones
grey which caused them to
in with the snow and that
he nor any of the other three
occupants of his car avr the akd
or the hones as ths automobUt
met them on the narrow strati
Fred Van Lente, 601 Michigan
Ave., a substitute carrier for par-
cel poet at Holland post rat.
suffered a scalp wound in an
accident at 9:45 a.fii Friday tt
17th St and Maple Ave. betwefe
a post office truck which he was
driving and an automobile drives
by Henry a Van Kampen, 31.
Van Lente wu driving sooth on
Maple Ave. and Van Kampen wit
going eut on 17th St, local
police were informed.
Albert Bninink, route 2,
land, was given a traffic
for failing to have his car’
control after it had
automobile, driven by Mie. Gladys
De Vries, route L Holland. Bn»-
ink wu going eut on Eighth St
and Mrs. DeVries, driving the
of Dr. Harold De Vries, wu
south on Pine Ave., the
occurring at 5:15 pm. ITnirsday.
' " ' iiiW
m
Beatz Appeals
Judge’s Rufiog
fmmm
Grand Haven, Jan. 14 (Special)
-Theodore B*»t«, 42, who hu
been serving as hie own
in an attempt to
life sentence kt _____
gan prison tor bank robbery, on
Friday filed a claiarof appeal
to the elate supreme court In
Ottawa circuit court from an
opinion handed dowh Mn. 4 by
Fred T. Mika who denied
plea Dec. 28 for a ,’Mir
trial • • w - -v1
Bentx received a life
for allegedly participat
robbery of the Peoplea
bank in Grand Haven1933. ^
- —
ALLEGAN HOME BOHNS
Judge
Bents'
iting Mi*
 Savings
% Aug. M,
Allegan, Jan. 14— A fire
ing from a defective chimney: Hit
destroyed the farm home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Hamlin, norfeCf
the city, on Jan. 5. Mn. Hamlfex
with her daughter-in-lmy and
small son, were in the hAA whan
they discovered the fire and cb*
caped unhurt. Hamlin wu unabfa
to salvage anything empt an
Icebox containing insulin far epa
of the children. The house, nawjy
decorated and remodeled, wu
partially insured.
Pvt. Peter Gebben. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Gebben. route 1,
Zeeland is serving as a military
police with the coast guard in Cal-
ifornia. He was inducted on Aug
7. 1942 and was at Fort Custer,
Camp Welters. Tex.. Fresno. Calif
and now at Cambria, Cal. He was
born in Zeeland. Dee 21. 1920 and
received his education in the Bor-
culo schools. Before ha induction
he was employed at the Royal Cas-
ket Co., in Zeeland.
Sleifhride Is Cut
Short by Accident
A group of girls, whose sleigh
ride was interrupt e<i by an acci-
dent Thursday night on West 22nd
St., met at the home of Betty and
Martha Sikkel. 368 Pine Ave.,
where refreshments were served.
Several girts were treated for
minor injuries. Driver of the sleigh
was Jacob Hulst. route 6. and Bert
L. Smith was driver of the car
involved in the accident.
TTiose in the party were Gladys
Rupp, Juanita Sly, Betty and Mar-
tha Sikkel, Leona Gebben. Barbara
Northouse, Betty Vande Wege,
Elaine Weaver, Arlene Wieten,
Betty Tuinsma, Leona Caauwe,
Florence Poppema. Elora Witte-
gen, Phyllis Hoffman and Leona
Nuiamer.
This 1$ gorioug, Folks i
Out of
calls to Information
UNNECESSARY
Letter Cenfinu Earlier
Notice of Van Til Death
] Mrs. Grow Van Oort, 8 River
Ave., .receive<i a letter Saturday
from the war department in Wa*h-
ington which confirmed an earlier
telegram of the death of her son.
Pvt John H. Van Til, 23, who wu
reported . killed . Nov. 28 Ip the
Southwest Pacific area. He had
been fighting on New Guinea.
Two Are Given Welcome
Home Surprise Party
Miss Mabel Mannes and Miss
Hermina Schierbeek were hon-
ored at a "Welcome Home" sur-
prise party Wednesday, Jan. 6, in
the home of Mrs. James Hopp- .
Miss Mannes and Miss Schierbeek I
left Holland Aug. 17. 1942, for
Denver, Colo, and returned home
last Thursday.
The evening was spent in listen-
ing to several experiences of the
honored guests and playing games
and pinging. A two-course lunch
wu served by Miss Margie Knoll
and Mrs. Hopp. The guests of
honor were each presented with a
•book as remembrances from thegroup. • V-. .
Guests were Miss Jean Hossink,
Henrietta Wieghmink, Helene
Wieghmink, Sena Stegink, Mar-
gie Knoll, Mrs. Ben Jansen 'and
Mre,E. Habers.
/.
Needless calls to Information— many thousands of
them daily— are being crowded onto Michigan’s war*
loaded telephone system.
Six out of every ten calls to Information ara
requests for numbers that ore listed in the telephone
directory. It’s a simple matter to look in the directory
first. And if everyone would do that, it would aava 1450
hours of switchboard time each day. ,
Please do not uk Information for any
that is in the directory. If you must oall Informsrion,
malm a note of the number so that youll have te n«^ tun**
’• ’ * •'
W4t GALLS MOST OO JHSOOOH
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
J.Pv
J-st.
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NEEDED: A NEW NEW DEAL
The most urgent need America
faces is that of concern rating all
,'ita forces on winning the war.
That w the one issue on which
there is virtually no different* of ,
opinion. The administration kxid- |
ly calls for it. the Republican;
and the Democratic anti-New
t)eaJers agree to it; former isola-
ticiJiuts are as enthusiasiically
committed to it as anybody else.
But large groups in and out-
side of the Democratic party be-
•• lieve that the action taken to
achieve this end is not as whole-
hearted as tt should be. Large
numbers of Democrats feel with
Senator Byrd and his economy
committee that literally billions
of dollars are being devoted to
thing* that have# no direct bear-
ing on winning the war but that
are merely designed to carry out
the New Deal’s social and poli-
tical program. And of course large
number* of Republican* also feel
like that.
• • But what happen* to all de-
mand* for economy in non-war
'iptndlng program*? They get the
cold shoulder, and nowhere »
' that rfwkjef colder thin in the
White Houae itself. President
Roosevelt has been a stone wall
•gainst it for years. The election
.last November shocked him into
an awareness of the strength of
such aentiment. But in spite of
that he continued to cite non- war
sendee* such a* meat inspection
tend challenged the forces of econ-
.OBqr to fhow how they could be
curtailed. No one had even de-
manded it; the president kept
carefully clear of answering the
drmafrts that had actually been
made.
Whatever concessions arc made
, by the New Deal high command
and some will undoubtedly be
made, because congress is now
in a position to force them— they
still be made grudgingly.
on the
Sunday School
Lesson
January 17, 1943
Jf«u« and the Samaritan Woman
John 4 27-42
By Henry Geerllngt
What mighty issues come forth
oft times from the merest incidents.
J os us was going north and stop-
ped by a well to rest. There is
nothing remarkable about that. A
woman came to that well to draw
water while Jesus was resting
there and there is nothing re-
markable about that She had
done 1 ha I probably hundreds of
limes before But this time was
different because Jesus was there.
A great soul makes incidents e.\-
traordman and crowds into the
commonplace ways and doings of
!if.' the very glor\ of heaven. A
well and one woman gives Jesus
an opportuniiv t<> open the trea-
sure house of hi' mind and lake
out som" of us choicest jewels,
Jesus clothes thus occasion with a
wealth of charm and interest and
vibrant truth
It is interesting 10 note the de-
licacy and tact of Je>U' He never
blundered He was never oflen-
s.ve or tude or fonvaid He knew
Me amen. la*.' of life and practiced
them He saw m this simple mind-
ed woman one to whom Ho might
reveal himself and entrust with a
gp ;: : message. He asked her for a
drink, quite a natural thing for a
thirsty .ndividual on a hot day to
do. But she was somewhat taken
back that He should do it. not b*-
cau'O He was a man and she was a
woman, but because He was a Jew
and she was a Samaritan. The
Jews and Samaritans haled each
other Here was race feeling that
ran hot in the blood. But Jesus had
none of it. He ruse above such pet-
tiness ami such arbitrary fences
of division and included all peoples
within the field of His interest and
affection.
A Samaritan woman was a hu-
man being with a priceless soul in
But Its True ________
VVNU S«mc«
in CAUfOMlA IT IS Q6RINST THE Lfito
TO SHOOT ANV WAMmAL EXCEPT A
WHALE FROM AN AUTOMOBILE/
AMERICAN
•gJk<3(L(M -
the one nhkh appears
oh currency ano seals -
IS really /
Ml
OR BUUH, GtRMAHV,
HAS BEEN A RABBI, A PRIEST
AMO A MINISTER:* HE IS
NOW AN UNDERTAKER.
In the Good
Old Days
in the Third Reformed church.
The annual meeting of the
Ladies' Aid society of the M. K.
church was held in the church
parlors Tuesday. Oct. 11. with 20
members and 1<) visitors present.
Interesting news items appear- K|pcl,an of nff,c,‘rs resulted as
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
ing in the October 14 issue of the
Ottawa County Times publL'ln-d
in 189H by M G. Manting mclud-
follows: President, Mrs. John £1-
ferdink. Jr ; first vice-president,
Mrs. C. Cogshall; second vice-
the mind of Jesus and that 'va^ | ed'*~Mrs~Yrie De Krel an ictxi president. Mrs. Loovengoed; trea-
the big thing. That she happened , J Mrs- *,l( ^  rrei; M ,ls, ,nrpr l- Ballaid- secretary
to have been bom a Samaritan ^ dinK aboUt our miles ^ r- ^ '
wa, of no more consequence tol?3?,1 of ,ho C1,>- broke h,'r ain’ h-v
Jesus than the color of her hair or I faHlnK from a carnaKe Tuesday on
the architecture of her home. ' A I River St‘
j ..... „ — ,| .There i* no disposition
woman's a woman for a' that."
She was susceptible to divine ov-
ertures and capable of giving a
hospitable reception to a great
truth. We modems claim to be
Marriage licenses were iwied
this week to Arend J Bosnian and
Christine J. Brouwer of Holland
town, Fred L. Woodruff and lyena
Reidsma ot Holland and Rm Co<>|>-
The Century club on Monday
elected J. C. Post, president. Dr.
J. W. Beards lee, vice-president;
Mrs. L. M. Thurber, secretary and i
treasurer; and Mrs. C. V. R Gil-
more and Prof. H. Boers, mem-
bers of the executive comm. t tee
part of said New Deal high com-
mand 'to cooperate with the forces
of economy; the New Deal in its
very nature is committed to a ,
philosophy of spending and more I ^ ukl ^  Ihf t'hnM in Him But
the followers of Jesus and we say er of Grand Rapids and Lena
that we are of His spirit, but some ! Hoodman of Zeeland,
of us still harbor race hatred and
still talk about the rights of the
superior races and still make it
hard in an already hard world for
so-called inferior peoples. Une
wonders how much we have grown
in the last two thousand years in
the matter of Christian brother-
hood. One pauses to call some peo-
ples Christians who say they are
Christians when he sees how they
feel toward Jews and Negroes and
Chinese and Hindus. At any rate,
Jesus, the Jew, talked to the wo-
man. the Samaritan, and he ignor-
ed the old hatreds and differences
in the warm glow of His benefi-
cent purpose toward her. By ask-
ing for a drink He tactfully open-
ed the way for a conversation that
led her finally to the very feet of
God and to a sirpitual apprehen-
sion of the Christ. But it was a
step-by-step process. He conduct-
ed her gradually from the known
to the unknown, from the material
to the spiritual, from the temporal
to the eternal, from the well of
man to the fountain of God.
Of course she w as somewhat tar-
dy of apprehension. She was slow
in recognizing the identity of the
man who talk'ni so graciously 10
her Rut small wonder the intel-
lectual and great of Jerusalem
Mrs. Irene Reeve.
The plant of the Ruby Match
Co., at Grand Haven has been
purchased by the Grand Haven
Basket Works.
At a meeting of the school
board at Grand Haven last Fri-
day ;t was decided to keep the
school closed indefinitely on ac-
count of diphtheria.
The Corn Planter factory at
Grand Haven was damaged by fire
to the amount of several thousand
dollars Tuesday morning.
Marriage licenses were issued
Tuesday to Hendrik Hamper and
Hattie Kamphuis of Holland.
Charles H Benton of Blendon and
The Holland Furniture Co., are , Llzzie G (Mtns of Allendale,
going to add a new dynamo to The First Christian Reformed
their plant, thus furnishing their chlirch at Grand Haven has nam-
own light. It will be 2D0 light cap- pd a tnu o( Rev. Vander Heuvel of
acity.
Austin Harrington. Albert Beck-
man and John and James Bush are
making plans to go to the upper
peninsula about the first of Nov-
ember to hunt doer for iwo or
three week.'
The wedding of Herbert Under-
hill of Chicago and Miss Lena Do
Kruif of Zeeland took place Wed-
Cleveland, 0„ Rev. Walkotten,
Muskegon and Rev. Jonker, James-
town.
Correspondence included Oak-
land -The scholars of district No.
2 Ovensel school attended the Al-
legan fair with seven teams on
Wednesday. They were treated
to refreshments by the teachers.
Mr and Mrs. A> Lampen cele-
nesday evening at the home of the Vated their silver wedding Oct.
spending. Whatever gains are
made are such as are wrested
from the forces in power
That is the plain and s.mple
reason why we need a new New
Deal. Whether that comes in the
form of a Republican majority or
of
she arrived in God ' go<xl lime as
all genuine soul.- do She was dis-
;v>sod to he argumentative. Her
mi.'undeiMandmg of what Jesus
meant by the water lit*- olfered
her led he. astray Her spiritual
obiu.M-ne*.' made JesU' as mys-
terious to h-T as the water He wasa coalition of anti-Neu Deal I
Democrats and Republicans Ly rv>t talking about. Bui 'he 1.' evidently
of major importance. We ne*d :n 1 ;mPr' •v<*d *uh the iimerity of
the seats of the mighty men who •so •s,'e is ready to lake
will not merely passively agree to But she is not a.' preiwi-d
return to the principles of econ- I 10 rP(’',;V0 ,v khe think.' '!u> \< She
k-
n
omy ; we need men who w ill
eagerly and actively scherm* and
plan for ways in which American
wealth may be conserved so that
it may be used cn? hundred jh r
cent to win the war.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOt
At the out-set of t :• Smo- Jap-
anese conflict. ibe National
Christian Council o! China i.-.fi:ed
(Thristian Church of America may
well learn: “In the m.dst of mi'-
fering and la".*, and nitionol ( r.s-
is. we would call cn the C'hn.si.an
church to move iorward Thi
gospel of Christ is no? a message
of defeat. It is a summons to
>f her Mn
it' living
'< e> ht r-
mu.'t lx* made conscious
and men a thirst for
waifi must come as .'h»
' f ;i' Jcmis secs h r .!• 'ijs can-
g'V g.fts that [1 'opic do not
He i' an impossible gift to
-on • la'itpic fo/ ihc simple reason
in.a' there is n * d 'ire for Him
1 m gi\f a man a book but
?:.•• t«H.k w.l' no? It • h:> until
he lov. ' and .ipprec:ai> ' the con-
tents of ibe bo-ik You cannot
give h.-aven m p-opie who have
:*• heaveniy m.nd'
So J< 'U' tako another step in
the piTKc. ' of n aching the soul of
Mrs woman w.th H.' great truth.
He a'ks her to go for her husband
brides parents. Mr. and Mrs. A
De Kruif at Zeeland The cere-
mony was performed by Rev J I*
IV Jonge. About 75 relatives and
friends were present.
Two sons of John Knol ol L ike-
town, have made the- trip In mi
here to Pella, Iowa, about NH)
miles, with a roadcait and horse
They will stay there for a few
weeks an<l men return
The hank at Zeeland owneil by
Jacob Dn II rdcr was hui gl.iia/-
ed early Tucsd.iy mmmr.g
door of the 1 ink u > ' op
Ixaring ho,. ' amund me lo. k
it could N' broken out T .
was then oprn-xl by d: 1.
hole. |K>uring nitro glvcer;ri
it and exploding it unh .1
fuse. The burglar.' caielully
cd over the secur.tK' look t,-‘-
bills and gold and departed AN n
51.000 m silver was left iiu.i-it, 1 • •
it being probably too milk;, to t ik-
along. The amount o! nr>m > --
cured has not been divu ;• I ! v
Mr. Den Herder, though it i> .
orally estimated that ” m it I. t 
55.000 an<l ixissibly i on'. lt :aiM
more.
Born to Mr and Mr- llai:\
Mokma, a daughter.
Henry Kamphuis and M,-- II
tie De Witt v.rre mari.ed yo' .•
day.
«'Fhe Rev Walter (’ Roe
w.fe dehveicd some verv utc ;i '-
ing lectures last Sunday on the
mission work among the lnd:nt:'
in Oklahoma. During tin d.iy they
spoke in Ho|)e ciiuich and m the
evening a union meeting was held
12. About 1(X) relatives and friends
were present.
Graafschap — George W Wilson
and Ora Celesta Carter were mar-
ked at the residence of the bride’s
parents Mr, and Mrs. Fred Carter,
near Macatawa Park Monday. Oct.
10. The ceremony was performed
by Justice Neerken.
The Olive Center grange held a
pumpkin pie social Saturday night.
L\ Wat'On gave a prize to the
young lady bringing the best pie
1 ' r and John Vinkemulder gave a prize
l’-’ [ to the married lady bringing the
' Iv't p.e. Miss Flocseaphy Meiers
' and M:>. Helen Eastway took the
' 1 pr./c.'.
Pvt. Joiin HuL't, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hulst of route
3, Zeeland, was born jv Dr« tithe
on May S, I9lfi He wo.s draft-
ed into the V S. army <,n April
20. 1942 He was graduated as a
Holland
In 1912
Holland may get a Juvenile court
as a result of the activities of the
Social Progress club began a story
in the Tuesday, Oct. 29, issue of
The Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1912. A committee has
been appointed by that club and
the members of this committee
will get busy immediately and take
steps toward this end.
If the work had not been inter-
rupted by rain today the paving
of Twelfth St. would have been
completed this evening.
The public schools of Holland
will be closed throughout the city
Thursday and Friday of this week
to allow those teachers who so de-
sire to attend the sessions of the
60th annual meeting of the Michi-
gan State Teachers’ association in
Grand Rapids Oct. 31 and Nov. 1.
The White Brothers new meat
market will soon be opened on
River St. in the old office of the
Scott Lugers Lumber Co. A new
and modern front has been put on
the building and all new fixtures
are being put in.
Jacob Glerum, Lewis H. Oster-
hous. John Van Aorooy and Dr.
Hoffman of Grand Haven were in
Holland today campaigning. They
will visit the farmers outside the
city besides drumming up votes
in the city. ,
John H. Kregel, 1 student in
Western Theological seminary, was
given a surprise by the congrega-
tion of the Reformed church at
Beverly which he served during
the summer. Mr. Kregel was in-
vited to preach at Beverly last
Sunday and upon his arrival there
the evening before he was request-
ed to appear at the church. As he
entered he found the entire con-
gregation present and he was pre-
sented with a substantial purse.
Dr. James F. Zwemer of West-
ern Theological seminary will as-
sist in the ordination of his son-
in-law, the Rev. S. C. Nettinga
as pastor of Fifth Reformed
church of Grand Rapids Thursday
evening. Nov. 21. 'Die Rev. Ben-
jamin Hoffman of Zeeland the
last pastor of that church and the
Rev. Albert Vanderberg of Third
Reformed church will assist in the
ceremonies. The Rev. John Broek
of Muskegon will preside.
It is possible that Holland may
again have a real theater this win-
ter. according to a story in the
Wednesday. Oct. 30. issue. J, A.
Simon of Benton Harbor was in
the city yesterday looking over
the field and learning what pros-
pects there are for a successful
theater in Holland.
Yesterday 17 men employed to
shovel beets at the Sugar factory
walked out of the plant and re-
fused to work until their wages
were raised. They are paid by the
ton for shoveling the beets and the
different kinds of cars they unload
beets from are taken into consid-
eration in the amount paid for
the ton; as more is paid for a ton
of beets shoveled from a box car
than from a flat car because they
are harder to shovel. The Sugar
deptrtment— L. Luidens. E. Stek-
etee, Potgieter, J. Riemersma, J.
Tillema, I- Vander Broek, J. Wil-
Hnga, M. Vander Meer and Nick
De Young.
While G. J. Boeve was taking a
load of sugar beets to Holland his
wagon was struck by a Chicago
train while he was crossing the
track near East Saugatuck. One
rear wheel was demolished and the
horses took to flight scattering the
beets along the way. Mr. Boeve
was practically unhurt.
The Rev. Henry J. Veldman,
pastor of First Reformed church,
will preside at a meeting of the
consistories of the 21 churches af-
filiated with the classes of Hol-
land to be held In First Reformed
church at Zeeland Nov. 11. These
meetings are held quarterly for
the purpose of advancing the cause
of missions. Addresses will be
made by Rev. Dirk Dykstra of
Arabia and Rev. William S. Gruys
of North Blendon.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Kar-
sten returned yesterday after a
month’s visit with relatives and
friends in Wisconsin.
The apple crop in this vicinity
is the heaviest in years and heavy
shipments are made daily to Chi-
cago and other cities. Good apples
bring from 35 to 50 cents a bushel,
while those of Inferior quality are
not worth picking.
From all parts of the state come
reports of a large registration,
indicating a record breaking vote.
Since 1896 there has not been a
full vote in Michigan.
Gordon Babbitt has purchased
the 40 acre farm of H. M. Atwater 1
in the Reid school district.
Kenneth Sargent, who was in-
ducted into the army a year ago
in Nov. arrived home the first of
the week for a surprise visit with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
Sargent. Kenneth has been attend-
ing an army mechanic school in
Washingtoa
SUNDAY DINNER
— Sutytetum. —
r.d
Trinity Mission Group
Hears Miss M. Zwemer
I r.c Trimly Reformed eliurch
W m.tn ' Mbsionarv socieu met
I'.'uiivj.iv afternoon m the church
parlor.' u.th alxtui 5<J present.
Mr If D Terkeur.'t, provident,
presided Mrs C Diessel led in
devotional' Annual reports wore
„’ivi*n d ; 'i.v,’ 'he business meeting
M." Mane Zucmcj. former
K-nituk) worker. uj> ^uest
speaker ^ he told many interest-
.Hk' cxperirnres she encountered
while teaemng on the mission
fie! I She told of the lues and of*
the mtere.'t of the scholars in
their u'oi5< Mrs. John Knglesman
closed the meeting w.th praser.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
John Mulder. sor> of Mr. and
Mrs. ('harles* Mulder, 305 East
11th St ( ilisted in the l-. S.
navy on Feb. 3, 1942. He ls in
the commissary division He was
born in Holland township on
Aug t*. 1921 and at tended grade
(school. He was a baker in the
Triumph Bake shop before enlist-
ing.
struggle against the forces oi evil 1 arvl lh<‘n f,,‘ touched a sore spot in
a statement from which the h,T Sh'‘ nas n0 husband, for
in the Uve* of men and nations lno man sh,‘ *** lu'ng with was
It is the good news of the love of . rv'' h,T hu.'hand. She tried to avoid
God in action, of help of those in the 1SfiUe- Slle would 1**1 'he mind
need, of devotion and sacrifice 1 of JesUs awa>' from 'hat d.-sagree-
for the welfare of society, of ab!f 'h*'™'1. She introduced anoth-
ideals of the wide-w-orld Kingdom 1 ^ _tbo^ht which seemed to guide
of God and of faitlr in the ulti-
Going Places
mate victory of right.’*
Why not accept the invitation
and go to church next Sunday?
Reiehah and Odd Fellow
Lodges to Have Initiation
The regular meeting of the Eru-
Rebekah lodge was held Fri*
evening. Plans were made for
open public installation of Re-
and Odd Fellow lodges to
I Monday at 8 p.m. Dora
)t, prfsidem of Rebekah as-
of Michigan and Glen
el, Kalamazoo, past grand
of the grand lodge of
and their installing staff
111 install the new officers
places. A pot luck lunch
Him far afield, but He led her
soul up the dizzy heights of a
^great revelation and she saw from
the heights a new glory of God.
And it looks as if she at last open-
ed her heart to the fact that Jesus
was the Messiah and for her a new
bfe began. May we not feel that
thereafter as she came to draw
water from that well she sent her
bucket down into the water of life
and her soul was satisfied?
ACCEPTS JOB
Grand Haven, Jan. 14 (Special)
—Miss Margaret Ann De Witt,
daughter of Chief of Police and
Mrs. Lawrence De Witt, began em-
ployment in the probate office
on Monday. Miss De Witt re^
places Miss Doris Welling, who
left to take a position with Wil-
liam H. Keller, Inc.
iiiteissis
f THI5 CACHT
TO K: 4
LIVELY PIA(E
truck mcclunic from the David
Ran ken m hool in St. Louis. Mo, I company looked into the matter
and ls now stationed ol Camp and a raise of one-half cent on
Cl aiburn.*, La. the ton was given them. This
morning all the men returned to
work at this increased wage ex-
cept two.
Saturday evening Woodrow Wil-
son will deliver a speech in Madi-
son Square garden. New York, that
will be heard in Holland. This
statement may seem a little strong
but it is the truth nevertheless.
Mr. WiLspn will on that evening
deliver his final message to the
American people before election
day. All over the United States
the Wilson clubs will be in session
while the speech is in progress and
it will be repeated from thousands
of platforms all over the country.
The Holland Wilson club is one of
those who will “hear" the speech.
At this smoker meeting Aldrich
Blake and Frank Cummings of
Grand Rapids will be the speakers.
On Monday evening the Demo-
crats will end the campaign with a
street parade and open air meet-
ing. A band will entertain the
people and later the crowd will
gather at the P. M. depot to hear
Mr. Sweet who will arrive on the
"Sweet Special" in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Brink
gave a very pretty reception at
their home in Kalamazoo in hon-
or of Mr. Ten Brink's mother,
Mrs J. H. Ten Brink of Saugatuck
who ls visiting them in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Ten Brink was presented with
two beautiful rugs.
The municipal electric lighting
plant will be equipped with a new
1,000-kilowat engine and a new
300-horsepower boiler. The old
Nordberg engine has been removed
and the foundation for the new
machine has been completed.
The Rev. H. Walkotten of Hud-
sonville has just returned from a
month’s sojourn among the Zuni
and Navajo Indians in New Mex-
ico, where he was sent as an in-
spector for the Holland Mission-
ary society of the Christian Re-
formed church. Mr. Walkotten be-
lieves the outlook for good results
in the near future in that field is
very flattering. The mission field
Includes a hospital, a large board-
ing school in the Navajo reaer*
vation and a day school among
the Zunis. Mr. Walkotten la the
author of two very Interesting
works on the subject of Indian
missions.
G. J. Diekema, director of the
national Republican speakers'
Bureau, is to appear in Holland
Saturday evening at the windup of
the campaign of the Republicans
in Holland at the Knickerbocker
theater, according to a story in the
Thursday, Oct 31, iasue.
The Basketball leagues of
both college and preparatory de-
partments of Hope college will
start Monday afternoon. A meet-
ing was held yesterday afternoon
to choose teams. The following
will act as captains. In the college
-J. Flight, E. Koeppe, L. J. Brtg-
gers, L. De Maagd. In the prep
Ganges News
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Word of the first local soldier lo
die in the southwest Pacific area
was received here last week from
the government. The death of Al-
bert J, Tufflemirc. son of Mrs. Ed-
na Tufflemire of Ganges occurred
on Nov. 23. Pvt. Tufflemire was
wounded in action and later died
in a hospital there. He was the
youngest son and was inducted
into the army about a year ago
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hough of
Ganges received word last week
that their son. William, 21, was
thought to be lost in an air plane
crash in Luke Field, near Phoenix,
Ariz. William enlisted in the army
air corps a year ago in February
and was to receive his silver wings
Monday, Jan. 4. as an aviation
cadet and receive his commission
as second lieutenant. The search
for him has not as yet been aban-
doned.
The annual meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian ser-
vice was held at the home of Mrs.
H. M. Atwater Tuesday. Jan. 5,
with a cooperative dinner served
to 20 women. After this the bus-
iness meeting was conducted by
the president and annual reports
were given. Officers for the year
are president, reelected. Mrs. At-
water; first vice president. Mrs.
Russell Knox; second vice presi-
dent. Mrs. W. H. Haile; corres-
ponding secretary, Mrs. Edwin
Ensfield; recording secretary, Mrs.
William Broadway; treasurer,
Mrs. O. L. Ensfield; secretary of
literature and missionary educa-
tion. Mrs. Albert Nye; secretary of
Christian social relations and local
church activities, Mrs. Serene
Chase; secretary of spiritual life.
Mrs. Joseph Tuma. Mrs. W. H.
Haile will be hostess for the meet-
ing, Jan. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
were pleasantly surprised New
'T'HE best food news of this week
•* concerns vegetables.
Western beets are lower In price
si are carrota, celery and Iceberg
lettuce. Florida grapefruit li more
reasonably priced and there li a
bountiful aupply of tangerines. It
might be a good Idea to let the
family become more familiar with
this golden skinned orange by keep-
ing a bowl on the living room or
dining room table.
There Is little change tn the meat
situation and the wise homemaker
will get better scqualnted with the
non rationed meats and make In-
creasing use of flsh anjJ other sea-
foods.
Prepared bf Vivian Whaley, di-
rector of the Kitchen, the fol-
lowing menus may help to solve
some of the Sunday dinner prob-
lems:
Low Cost Dinner
Liver and Potatoes In Casserole
Buttered Carrots
Whole Wheat Bread
Apple and Cabbage Salad
Oatmeal Cookies with Hot Tea
Medium Cost Dinner
Fricassee of Veal
Potato Souffle
Harvard Bee Is
Whole Wheat Rolls
Grapefruit Salad
Custard Tarts
Hot Tea
Very Special Dinner
Stuffed Tomatoes
Roast Chicken
Cranberry Sauce
Steamed Brown Rice
Cauliflower Au Gratln
Hot Rolls
Deep Dish Apple Pla
Hot Tea
Smoking in Armory to
Be Halted at Ball Garnet
Smoking In Holland armory
when it is open to the public for
basketball games will be pro-
hibited. Major Henry Rowan an-
nounced Monday.
The action was taken by the
armory advisory board after an
inspection of the building last
Thursday by Sgt. O'Rourke, repre-
senting the state fire marshal's
office in Lansing, and Fire Chief
Andrew Klomparens and it was
one of thqir recommendations that
smoking in the building be pro-
hibited because of the lack of s
rear exu in the building.
In order to keep the building
open to the public, Major Rowan
said, it was necessary to take
this action. He urged 'he publics
cooperation in obeying the
smoking" rule.
It has been the custom for
smokers to retire to 'he basement
between halves of ball games for
Year'* night when a large group 1 a smoke, hut Rowan pointed out
of neighbors and friends met at that should "something happen”
Officer Martin M. Brown, son
of Mr. end Mrs. William Hame-
link. 124 East 13th St., was in-
ducted into the army on Sept.
8. 1942. He is attending officer
training school at Fort Banning,
Ga., at the present time. He was
stationed at Fort McClennan,
Ala. He was bom In Muskegon
on March 2, 1921 and attended
Holland High school.
AT GREAT LAKES
Great. Lakes, 111., Jam 14— Vem
Bowen, 18, son of Mr. and* Mrs.
Roy Bowen, 61 West Ninth St,
Holland. Mich., has arrived here
to begin his recruit training In
the .UA Navy.
their home for a surprise party.
Impromptu talks were given and a
luncheon was served The group
presented Mr. and Mrs. Wightman
with a gift.
Mias Mar>’ Hough of Cario, has
been spending the week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Hough.
Miss Charlotte Plummer, who
has been spending several weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
B. Plummer, left the first of the
week for Elkhart, Ind, to visit
her sister, Lucile Plummer, and
uncle. W. J, Smith, for a couple
of weeks.
Lieut. Howard Haile left Thurs-
day for Camp Cook, Calif, after
being home for a week to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Haile.
Ganges Grange will hold its reg-
ular meeting Friday evening, Jnn.
15. at their hall here. A large class
will be initiated into the order,
followed with luncheon and social
time.
Mrs. T. W. Kieman left Monday
for Grand Forks, N. D. to spend
a few week# with her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Broadsen, and also her new
grandson.
A little son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wightman in the
Douglas hospital New Years morn-
ing.
Mrs. Ray Warren and daughter,
Gertrude, and son, Nelson, Mrs.
Grace Asher, and son, Richard,
and daughter. Joyce, spent the
week-end in Chicago with Mrs.
Jordan and Mrs. Frank Warren,
daughters of Mrs. Asher. The
former’s son, Corp. Frank Warren,
came from Camp Pickett, Va.. to
Join them for the New Year's din-
ner and a visit.
Delbert Rumsey has purchased
the 40 acre fruit farm in the Reid
School district formerly owned by
Roy Fisher. He expects to take
possession soon.
Mrs. Louie Plummer is spend-
ing a couple of weeks In Odcago
with her children.
The Rev. Joseph Tuma has been
confined to his bed the past week
with bronchial flu. Mrs. W. R.
Hatch haa also been 111
Mr. and Mrs.- Eugene Sisson
and sons, Harold and Edward and
wives, attended the funeral of Mrs.
Blanche Van De Vusse in Holland
Thursday. Mrs. Van De Vusse was
born in Ganges the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sis-
son. ... •
Mr. and Mrs. \Valter Scott and
two children have reRirned to their ,
home In Olivet after a visit in the
home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
E. T. Bronson.
on the first floor they would bo
trapped in the basement. He said
there wa.s no objection to persoas
going outside of the building to
smoke.
Calls Birthday Message
For Sister From Hawaii
As a birthday message for her
SLster, Mrs. John Robhert, 15 East
26th St., Miss Marjorie Du Mez, a
former Holland resident who is
teaching school in Hawaii, called
Monday by long distance tele-
phone. Miss Du Mez also talked
with her father, Benjamin Du Mez,
and Mrs. Robbert’s son, Jan Roh-
bert. Miss Du Mez Went to HawaJ
a year ago last August to accept
a teaching position.
Two Auto Accidenti
Are Reported to Police
Police received a report Friday
of an automobile accident which
occurred at 19th St. and Washing-
ton Ave. between cars driven by
Cornelius Van Den Bosch, route 1,
Hudsonville. and James Daling, 58
West 22nd St.
Van Den Bosch’s car. going west
on 19th St., ls reported to have
struck the right side of the Daling
vehicle, going north on Washing-
ton Ave.
•AIMAKAC
“/f hialccnn nothtbetiHIe'’
. —Geoffrey Chawrt
^ JANUARY
•— Lest bailie ol War oi 1812
ot New Orleans.
t-FrenchmanTManchard
makes first U. S. balloon
ascension. 1783.
II— Alexander Hamilton,
l int secretary oi treasury,
bam. 1757
U-Setfle boundary depute
between U. 6. and Me*
tco. 1826V • * .
W-Solmon P. Chase, 6th
Chiet Justice, bom. 1008*
14-Iriih Free Slat* founded,*
.>- \
s 
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Wartime Stufies
W3I Be Started
At Holland Higli
Pre-Induction Courses
Are Included in Broad
Program ior Students
Holland hijjh school will go on
a wartime ba.st\ starting Feb. 1,
as a result of the board of edu-
cation's actions Monday afternoon
in unanimous l\ approving a course
of study to meet the war emerg-
ency The new studies will be of-
fered at the start of the second
semester
Presented by Supt K. K. Fell
the rours»-s ate divided into two
categories Pre-induction course*
designed to be of immediate bene-
fit for those who will probably
he in the armed forces within the
next year, and war courses, de-
signed as prej*aratior for life in
wartinw.
As selective sen ice regulations
now provide that a youth, on
teaching his ISth birthday, must
regiffter with his selective ser-
vice board, it is presumed that
several boys of the 194.1 graduat-
ing class will shortly thereafter
be subject to military duty since
the average graduation age is be-
tween 17 and IK years old
After listening to Supt. Fell's
explanation of the proposed new
course of study, the board ap-
proved his recommendations on
motion of Mayor Henry Geer-
lings. jwconded by Trustee Albert
E. Van I^mte.
The superintendent advised the
board that school officials had
been considering the new courses
and curriculum in the high school
for some time. He said they had
been proposed by the war de-
partment and submitted to the
state department to be passed on-
to the schools.
Supt. Fell dealt at length on
the physical fitness program as
the most important of all. He re-
ported that Leon Moody. Mal-
colm Mackay and Joe Moran bad
attended a recent physical educa-
tion institute in Grand Rapids
where they were told that 10 per
cent of the war casualties were
due to fatigue as many soldiers
had been found dead without
marks of injuries but they had
died "because they were unable
to stand the pace."
He reported that an hour of
strenuous exercises will lie re-
quired one hour a day. five days
are hiring men before they com-
plete their course of training.
Mr. Fell also reported that ar-
rangements have been made
whereby boys and girls who are
18 years old or who will become
that age before the end of the
school year will receive machine
shop training with adult classes
and will be admitted to training
as the needs permit. They will be
certified for training through the
local U. S employment service of-
fice.
There also will be a class in
model airplane building, which is
already filled with st mien Is, and
a general shop course lor girls.
The war courses are divided in-
to three groups -- social studies,
commercial subjects and home
economics.
Under social studies, there will
Russian Relief
Exceeds Quota
a week for all senior boys s, nee I be three subjects: Modern His-
Bruce G. Van Lauwan
HOLLAND INSURANCE
AGENCY
Completa Insurance Service
Holland, Mich. Phone 4002
222 River Ave., “Dutch Block"
GASOLINE
High Test Sky Chief Gasoline
with plenty of power and pickup.
PRINS’ SERVICE
8th and Columbia
HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
— For —
Auto Glass Replacement
Frame Straightening
Wheel Balancing
Bumping and Painting
All Work Guaranteed
50 W. 8th Street Phone 7332
KEEP 'EM RUNNING
Smoothly!
Your eer must last for the dura-
tion. Get a regular monthly
check-up and avoid aerlous
troubles.
Watch your brakes —
Conaerve your tlrea!
Our expert repair men are ready
to help you with wartime con-
•ervation.
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
Auto Repairing
8TUDEBAKER — PACKARD
DeSOTO — PLYMOUTH
.. 17 Years Experience ..
36 West 16th, Corner River Ave.
Phone 3516
they will be the first to be in-
ducted. Available facilities will he
utilized for their benefit while
boy* of the eighth, ninth and 10th
grade* will receive as much phy-
sical education a* facilities per-
mit. The girl* will he almost erv
tirely deprived of thus program
since orvly one gymnasium is
available, now that the Junior
high school gymnasium is used
for the vocational training pro-
gram.
Boy* of the 11 A, 11B and 10 A
grades will meet twice weekly
according to the present setup.
Other pre-induction courses fol-
low;
Refresher mathematics, a eour.w
open to seniors who have had
one year of algebra and one year
of geometry, rtie course to in-
clude review work in arithmetic,
algebra, geometry and some trig-
onometry. u*e of the slide rule
and logarithm tables; Refresher
arithmetic, a course given in the
ninth and 10th grades but open
to junior and seniors; trigo-
nometry IV, advanced aeronaut-
ics; elementary aeronautics, a one -
semester course to be open to
both boy* and girls; physics II.
dealing principally with the study
of electricity and radio; and shop
Under the latter, Supt. Fell
aald, a course m machine tool
operation will be given at the
vocational training school three
hour* per day, open to senior
boya. Already this class has been
fitted and will be held from 1 to
4 pm
With seniors participating In
this course, the school will re-
ceive only about a 65 per cent
reimbursement from the fftate.
Supt. Fell said a contract will
be completed with the state board
of control for vocational educa-
tion to permit training of stud-
ents since lecal war industries
AUTO
REPAIRING
Kqulpmant plus aklllad work- 1
man mean guaranteed Jobe.
Fender and Body Service, Bear
Front End ALIGNMENT 8ER-I
VICE. O.F.A. Tire tnepectlotif
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 E. 8th Bt Phone 6422
CONSERVE ynr CAR
FOR VICTORY
Generel Repelring
Waehlng - Lubrication
Body and Fender Bumping
and Refini*hlng
HAAN MOTOR SALES
Hudson Sale* and Service
211 Central Ave. Phone 7242
USE OUR ECONOMY
CAR
Prolong the life of your car, end
help America win the war.
MOTOR TUNE UP
will aave precious gasoline and
will be eaaier starting In cold
weather.
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Phone 2385
lory 11 for .student* who have
finished American history II, the
new course to include a study of
I he development of the govern-
ment* of Germany, Italy. Japan.
Russia and Great Britain, world
geographj. world resources, com-
munications, military organiza-
tion of the principal rouniriea of
the world; American history I
ami II. covering the field of Am-
eycan history beginning with the
period of the Revolutionary war
and time will Uni* be available
for consideration of the place of
the United State* in world af-
fair*, the war aims, world geo-
graphy and some geopolitics; Am-
erican history II which will in-
clude government and economic*
of the war aims, world geography
ami geopolitics.
Commercial subjects will cover
salesmanship, including retail sell-
ing or distributive education open
to senior* who are not enrolled
in shorthand The course will pro-
vide "how to do if information
and develop self-confidence in
dealing with everyday sales acti-
vities, develop capable aaleapeo-
ple with due consideration for
customers and prepare student*
to become more intelligent con-
sumers. Advanced typing and
shorthand courses will include in-
struction in military correapond-
ence.
Under home economic*, there
will be home economics IV which
is open to all junior and senior
girls and will include work in
home nursing but in order to get
a Red Cross certificate, girls muat
take home economics III as well
a* home economics IV but the
latter may be taken without hav«
ing completed the former.
Supt. Fell said students will
have to eliminate some studies
and activities to take these new
subjects but that colleges had
granted this concession by reduc-
ing the various requirements for
college entrance. He said major
and minor sequences in the
fields of commerce, home econom-
ics and industrial arts may be
presented for admission to any
state teachers college.
In other business disposed of by
the board, claims amounting to
$25,001.27 were approved for pay-
ment. Mayor Geerlings, board
secretary, advised the board had
a balance of $165,864.76 as of
Dec. 31.
Trustee Albert F. Dampen
thanked the lx>ard for the flower-
ed plant which was sent him dur-
ing his recent confinement in
Holland hospital.
Supt. Fell also reported that
Miss Trixie Moore, with the co-
operation of Eugene F. Heeter
had gathered a collection of songs
which will be *ung at patriotic
public meetings and that 2.000
copies were being printed at the
school print shop for use it
such meetings. He said Miss
Moore, Mr Heeter. Margaret Van
Vyven and Stuart Ludlow, have
offered their services to lead in
the singing of these song* at
such meetings On motion of Mr*.
Martha D Kollen, the board
thanked Mists Moore for her
work and also complimented the
print shop for its fine printing
pb Each board member was giv-
en a copy of the collected songs.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
C. Neal Steketee, who served
aa chairman of the 1942 Com-
munity cheat campaign in No-
vember to raise fund* for the
1943 activities of that organiza-
lion, is in receipts of information
from the New York headquart-
er* of Russian War Relief, Inc.,
that says approximately 13,000.-
000 had been realized through
participation in more than 300
Community war cheats through-
out the country.
Russian war relief was one of
the agencies which were included
in the iocal Community cheafi
budget.
Russian war relief ha* exceed-
ed the goal of $6,000,000 which
it set early in 1942 for relief
supplies to the Soviet Union by
more than 50 per cent. Edward
C. Carter, pres. dent of the relief
agency, advised the board of dir-
ectors at a meeting in Washing-
ton Monday that a total of $9.-
342,204 had been raised in con-
tributions in cash, in kind and m
collectible pledge* as of Dec. 31. I sum He left from Grand Haven1942. I fur Camp Custer where he was for
The total of relief goods ship- i two days He then was transfer-
ped and in traaxit and purchase u d to Camp Wheeler, Gn . where
commitments a* of Dec. 31. \va> j he nrened 13 weeks Iwsic train-
15, 244.000. Of this total. 78 pci : mg. then to Fort George G Meade,
cent w-aa for medical and surgical | Md and he is now stationed at
supplies. 15 per cent for clothing | Camp Garrabelle, Ha Before his
knitgoods and blanket* and 6 pc. | induction ho was employed at the
cent for foodstuffs and seeds and j Holland Hitch Co.
1 per cent for miscellaneous other
items.
Pvt. Theodore Pe Jong, son of
Mr and Mrs Thys De Jong, Zee-
land. route 2, was born Sept. 9,
1920 He attended school at Bcnv-
ordam. He was inducted Aug. 25,
1942 and is in the Infantry divi-
Douglas
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. John Stephensen visited rel-
atives in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pshea of
Battla Creek were holiday guests
of their parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
George Pshea
Pvt. John A Murphy of Truax
field. Madison, Wis., recently visit-
ed hia brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Konold.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bruce of
Detroit were called home because
of the serious illness of their fath-
er. Mr. Bruce died Monday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. William Millar
were home over the week-end.
TVy returned to Lansing Mon-
day.
Claaaes at achool here were re-
sumed Monday following a two
week’s holiday vacation.
Mias Kathryn Beiler is the new
clerk In the post office.
The Misses Arlene and Maxine
Demerwt have returned to Gobles,
having spent the holiday vacation
Julius Marvin Ver Hoef, son
of Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Ver Hoef,
140 West 18th St., was drafted
into the army Aug. 26, 1942, He
was at Fort Custer for a week
and then was transferred to Camp
Crowder. Mo, for basic training.
He is now attending radio school
at Camp Crowder. He was em-
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 P10-^ at ,ho Chris-Craft Corp., at
Lee De me rest.
The West unit of the Congrega-
tional church aid society, was en-
tertained Monday in the home of
Mrs. Robert Waddell. Mrs. Henry'
Bekken was assistant hostess.
Miss Matilda Hendges has re-
tuned from Allegan where she
spent the holiday vacation
Mrs. Rudolph Zeitsch has closed
her home and will live in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell
for the winter. Mrs. Zeitch teaches
in the Barigan school.
The Northeast unit of the La-
dies aid society of the Congre-
gational church was entertained
Wednesday in the home of Mrs.
Jack Tyler.
Max McCarn of U. S. naval re-
serves spent a few days’ furlough
with his family in Fennville. Later
Mrs. McCarn and small daughter
moved to Douglas to the home of
her parenU. Mr. and Mrs. Gott-
fried Eckdahl.
'Die Ladies Aid society of the
Congregational church will meet
Wednesday, Jan. 13 in the church
parlors. Mesdames John Norton.
Herman Bekken. Alfred Bruce and
William Coxford will be the hos-
tesses.
the time of his induction. He also
was employed at General Motors
in Grand Rapids and was at one
time a Holland Evening Sentinel
carrier. He was liorn Jan. 27.
1921 and is a graduate of Holland
Christian High school.
m-
Amsterdam, Holland, is built
upon piles The city ls divided
into about 90 islands, separated
by canals, and inter-connected by
more than 300 bridges.
!
INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— - and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESSING.
5th and Central Phona 8101
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2465
. . and get your garments an
"IDEAL” Cleaning Job.
Brlghtan appearance; add life to
your clothea.
IDEAL DRY
CLEANERS
*Th« House of Service”
•TH and COLLEGE
Buy War Bonda and Stamps
BAKERV
TREATS
I Here's Your Dessert
for dinner tonight . . .
• , afresh
Triumph Bako Shop Pie.
Choett from a tar* vartaty of
tfojlelouo fruit, barry, and custard
-pun
Pie>, all kind. ......... ,28c
Cookie., froth, lb. 25c-30c-35c
Cherry Tort. . ..... 3 for TOe
Roll., rutin ........ dpi. 28c
» TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
MS CENTRAL AVI
V TV'* PHONE 2677
NON-YELLOWING
WHITE ENAMEL
for Kitchens A Bathrooms
O’Brlen’e Liquid Lite Enamel
STAYS WHITE, on any Interior
surface. Besides that, it covers
almost any aurfaco In one coat;
it loses brush marke In drying;
It dries to a full porcelain lustre
that stands wear and washing.
It’s a pleasure to have thie super
finish In your home!
*140
SELLES WALLPAPER
and PAINT STORE
“Color Hoadqua^tor«,,
212 W. 14th St. Phono 3386
City Property, Suburben
and
Business Property
Farms and Vacant Lot*
Rentals
Frontage Mecatawa and
Lake Michigan
ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR
* 29 West 8th Straat
Office 2264 -Hama 1014
Buy War Bonds and Btampa
Dutck Treat Week Gets
Under Way at College
Hope college coeds are taking
their chances of dating the "boy of
their choice” this week a* IXnch
treat week got under way Monday
at the local school. During this
annual affair girls of the college
treat their boy friends, pay their
way to the movies and pay all ex-
penditures boy friends would have
to spend on the girls.
The student council Is staging a
skating party Saturday to which
girli will pay all expenses includ-
ing the admission price for their
escorts.
%
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KEEP YOUR DOGS IN
PERFECT TRIM WITH
VITALITY
Dog Foods
Rich in 'Vitamins, Highly
Nutritious. Economical
Try VITALITY Dog Food
— Now —
G. COOK >
COMPANY
108 R|var Avanus
Fir<;t Lieut. Russell Mulder, son
of Mr. and Mis R. H Mulder U49
West 17th St was born ,n Hol-
land. Dec 8 19'il an I v.,i> gradu-
ated Ironi Holland High school
and has had two years at Hope
college. He is located at South
Dakota State college training
.soldierv Hr had l>een in the
rosene m I Vs Moines, la., for
about 10 years and was called to
active semee in March of 1942.
Hs wife and two children are living
in Cincinnati. () He formerly was
at Fort Hayes. Columbus. O.
ENTERS HOSPITAL
GrarxJ Haven. Jan. 14 (Special)
—George Maschewski. route 1,
West Olive, was admitted to Muni-
cipal hospital Saturday for medi-
cal attention.
CAR OWNERS
ATTENTION!
Ytur lift tlmt savings might
b# takan by ana auto aoeldant
•10*000 ta $20^000 eovtraga at
vary law cost, see tread —
BcnLVanLente
AGENCY
177 Collage Ava* Phana 7188
Buy Way Bonda and Btampa
Oil Gives
Luster To
Your Hair
Our hot oil sham-
poo and massage
gives your curls
the shiny, welt- 'TT/ 1
polished look so
much In demand today.
LILLIAN BEAUTY SHOP
210 River Ave. Phone 2950
rsfjotorCjpairittf
e>©o _ - J
Expert Workmanship plus the
beet equipment Insures you a
satisfactory job.
i",
White Electric Company
133 E. 8th St Telephone 2284
Dyke Twins Celebrate
Birthday Anniversaries
Mrs. Herbert Dyke entertained
In her home at Montello park Sat-
urday in honor of her twin chil-
dren. Charlotte Gayle and Charles
Dale, who celebrated their ninth
birthday anniversaries. Twelve
guests were present, each twin
inviting six friends.
Games were played during the
afternoon, prizes being won by
Joan De Maat, Russell Picard, Ar-
lene O'Connor, Bernard Stremler,
Kenneth De Neff and Jack Kam-
meraad. Other guests Invited were
Arlene Straatsma, Arlene Kieklnt-
veld, Jack Moeller, Norma Taylor,
Ruth Bosma and Rex Young.
The twins received many gifts.
A two-course luncheon was served
by Mrs. Dyke, assisted by her sis-
ter, Mrs. Willis Van Vuren, on two
tables A large birthday cake cen-
tered each one Table decorations
were in patriotic colors with the
nutcups, napkins and cake trim-
mings In red, white and blue.
On Friday the twins treated
scholars in their room at Montello
park school.
A SALUTE TO BEAUTY
For “Dre.i
Parade" and
off-duty
choose a
charming
Feather Bob.
Op«n Evenings to War Workers
By Appointment
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
304 E. 8th 8t. Phone 2422
’Si
ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE
BIER KELDER
Hash your worries to the
four winds.
The finest In Foods and
Beverages
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY
Warm Friend Tavern
A Guiding Light
Added to grief
and worry comes the
responsibility of plan-
ning a dignified fu-
neral. That’s the one
thing you can remove
from your ihoulders
. . . through the de-
pendability of .Ver
Lee service.
VER LEE
FUNERAL HOME
110 W* 1«th St , Phone 2482
Buy TJ.8. War Bonds and Stamps
Wiam Wierda
Passes at Home
William Wierda, 77, died Mon-
day at 2:30 p.m. In his home, 353
Lincoln Ave., following a linger-
ing illness of complications.
He was born June 29, 1865, In
Holland township t0 Mf. and Mrs.
Anne Wierda and lived all hi*
ii/e in Holland and vicinity. He
retired in 1929 after serving for
several years at the former Ot-
tawa Furniture Co. factory when
the company waa disbanded in
that year.
Mr. Wierda held membership in
Sixth Reformed church. He was
married 55 years ago last Dec.
1. his wife being the former Ger-
trude Batema.
Survivors are the widow; two
sons. Anthony and Gerrit, Hol-
land; one daughter, Mrs. Ray
Teerman, Holland; four grandr
children; five great-grandchildren;
one brother. Frank Wierda, Allen-
dale, and one sister, Mrs. Nancy
Van Dort, Holland.
Piam Are Diicusted it
CE Union Board Meeting
The Holland Christian Endeavor
board was entertained Monday
evening In the home of Miss Mil-
dred Borr on East 15th St., for
its regular monthly meeting. Ack-
nowledgement was made of the re-
ceipt of $200 sent by the Holland
union to the board of domestic
missions, Reformed church in Am-
erica, to be used in sending two
day students to school at Brew-
ton, Ala., normal for four year
terms.
Plans were made for participa-
tion In Christian Endeavor week,
which has for the theme this year
"Firm Foundations.” Plans were
also discussed for the January tour
meeting, Thursday, Jan. 21, In
First Reformed church. At this
meeting Ernest S. Marks of De-
troit, state secretary of Chris-
tian Endeavor, will show motion
pictures of the Grand Rapids state
convention which was held In 1942.
Adrian Ed Vereeke Diet
In Home Near Zeeland
Zeeland, Jan. 14 (Special) —
Adrian Ed Vereeke, 73, died
Thursday night in his home
northeast of Zeeland.
He is survived by two sons,
Peter and Kryn of Zeeland; three
daughters, Mrs. John Elenbaas
and Mrs. Nellie Kraak of Zeeland
and Mrs. Martin De Graaf of
Holland; 19 grandchildren; and
two great grandchildren; two
brothers, David and Cornelius of
Beaverdam; three sisters, Mrs.
John Barense and Mrs. John P.
Van Gelderen of Zeeland and Mrs.
Johanna Jager of Hudsonville.
Former LocaI Resident
Diet in G.R. Hospital
Albert John Peddemars, 75, who
lived on East 16th St., about 10
years ago, died Wednesday, Jan. 6,
1 1 Butterworth hoapital, Grand
Rapids, after an illness of about
a year. He had been making hia
home with hia children and at the
time of his death he was living on
North Alpine Ave., Grand RM>M«,
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Pedder-
mors. Mr. Peddermars worked at
Bush and Lane Plano factory at
one time while residing In Hol-
land.
lit
Engagement of Allegan
Couple Is Annanntei
Mr. Md Mn. Ctrl K.
of Allegan announce the
gagement of their daughter,
lotte Kathryn, to Joseph F.
rill, Jr., son of M:\ and Mn.
seph F. Merrill, Sr., Allegan.
Gocdwin and Mr. Merrill, Jf., bo
attended Western Michigan
lege, Kalamasoo. .
-SERVICE-
Good tervlee meant the
life of your ear. We give
that aervtoe alwaye.
M* 581*8 *t,P#r **rT‘09
MA.?Lf.4,NE
Thoa. J. langer, Mgr.
Family Night
Evorv Thursday Night
IN River Ave. Phone 1112
VAN VOORST
BROTHERS
COHCRETE
BLOCKS
Columbia A 1»th Phone 46*8
YOUR BIGGEST
INVESTMENT..^
In aelsetlng a funeral dlreetofC
Just aa In selecting a- dlN
your biggest Investment la NMh
Dykstra’s strive and eueseed.
to bt worthy of that faith.
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Protect youreolf against auto
accident lotaes with adequate
public property damage and
liability Ineuranco.
- tee Ua Today -
O. A. WOLBRINK St SON
Roprosontlng
Cltlsona Mutual Auto Ins. 6e.
23 Yean of Service
18 Wait 8th 8L PhonS 4406
Bay War Bonda and Stampa
WktA
Differencn
When ysur
furniture I •
Roeovorod ox-
portly with
•uls Fabric.
You attest the fabrle from a
hugs stock.
BUIS UPHOLSTERINGCOMPANY
78 E. 8th ttrost Phono 2187
Buy War Bonds and Btampa
ATTACK
WINTIR’1
CHILL .
with
ARTZ
LONG BURNING iSK
Order Coal With Yttir Ntlghber |
[ • PHONK 1017 f
Artz Coal St fmi Co.
278 Kaat *h •treat
Buy War Bonda and Btampa
COMPLETE LINE OF
NURSE
STOCK
Eitimateg Chetrfully
WY8i|
Nells Ni
phone sees
Watch the Kida Go For —
CONSUMERS MILK
Not only dooo It taoto bettor but
It’o so good for them.
It’o extra easy to digest
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
Paeteurlzed Milk and Cream
136 W. 27th 8t. Phone 9671
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
M
uv:
•v '<Q> /
Dk John I m
WHEN YOU
BURN
White Oak "Smokeless”
Coal the pleasure Is all
yours! Now Is the time to
fill up your bin — In Juit a
short time fuel will be high-
er and no doubt acarce.
Phono now and let ue tell
you about the advantages of
filling your bln with
WHITE OAK
SMOKELESS COAL
About a Bushel of Ash
to the Ton
LEMMEN COAL YARD
PHONE 3711
T. KEPPEL’S SONS
JOHN VANDER IROIK, Prog.
"The firm with a roputatlen
built by 65 years of service and
quality of products."
Sherwin-
WillUma
PAINTS
Fuel and Maanm
SuppHna
Phone 2831
USE KEPPEL’S COAL
For economy, cloanllneoe, mere
heat and more general eatlefa*
tlon.
Office: 63 E. 8TH »T.
Buy War Bondi and StRapi
=4
RUB-ER-OID — ETERNIT
COLONIAL TIMBERTEX
Asbestoa-Cement SIDING
This beautiful fireproof
aiding looka like hand-
aplit cypreoa.
It's easy and quick to apply
Colonial TIMBfRTKX aiding. 1
Add permanent charm ef
wood grain taxtura In durable
aabestoa-camont InexpanriVf
to buy and apply.
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
28 EAST 6TH IT. PHONK Office IKd-ltoeidtnet
- BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS -
’•'.'vV
Si
DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION
RECORD FORMS.../ - NOW OTN HAND -
All ewnara or operatora of eemmerclal meter vehlelaa
transportation of property are required to keep- a re
trips. This Includes all grocer*, lumbar doaloro, soil
ana operating one or more truck*.
i» .i-w
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS P
» EAST 10th 8T. -CMWM*
 "A ' •
RINTING H<
Pri.»ta.;H0lW
Be"..
•  ms '4 'rvfKv vr^Tt^vrPW
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arges Stalling
On Time Question
Rep. Miles Tells Kelly
Fenners Will Act 11
Legislature Doesn’t
In a special deUvery letter which
_ be jent Friday afternoon to Gov.
Harry F. Kelly. State Rep. Nelson
A. Miles of Holland outlined his
f view* on Michigan’s time question
in which he informed the governor
| that because the present moves
" ‘ in the legislature have the apjvar-
ances of stalling, "there is talk of
petitions being circulated, calling
for a referendum in the spring
election"
“You can rest assured, if any-
thing like this happens, every
farmer in the state of Michigan
will go out and vote and it cer-
1 tainly will put the legislature and
the party in a position where we
[ don’t want to be.” Miles warned
Judge Reports
On Court Cases
the^ governor
also Charged that
trip by the senators to confer with
the state of Ohio is a waste of the
taxpayers money.
"The problems created by this
time are our own problems. If the
Ki City of Detroit desires to stay on
F fut time, they should be permit-
V tod to do so and. except for the
t Wayne county members, I know
y that the whole state of Michigan
with possibly two or three excep-
tions expect this legislature to re-
; turti the time and do it as early as
possible without any maneuver-
l inf by any one or two persons,’*
t Miles wrote.i The local representative has
_ been active In attempts to have
; Michigan, which is now on eastern
war time, returned to central war
In reviewing aelhities in Ot-
tawa- Alk-gim ( irruit court during
19-1J Judge Fred T Miles re-
\ call i Saturday that in Ottawa
countN "h criminal ca.sces were
filed m the clerks office. 59 law-
cases and 125 chancery cases
which include divorces.
In Allegan county there were
24 criminal cases. tlH law eases
ami 155 chancery cases which in-
clude divorces.
"Of course not all of these
cases were tried Some wore set-
tled and m some criminal cases,
there was a plea of 'guilty Some
were dismissed hut even .*>. we
had a busy year." Judge Miles
said.
Holland s Latest Group to Enter Armed Forces Death Claims
Anna MeHtua
time, one hour slower. In a recent
communication to Atty. Gen. Her-
& belt J. Rushton, he contended that
L the legislature has the right to re-| turn Michigan to the central war
time' rone.
i: When the state legislature con-
vened last week in Lansing, Gov.
ernor Kelly, in addressing the leg-
islators, warned that “this legisla-
ture should not act hastily on a
r question as important as this mat-
ter of official time." He urged that
r "either a special committee or the
appropriate standing committees
of the house and senate fully ex-
I plore what is at stake."
Already bills have been intro-
duced in the senate and house to
turn back Michigan clocks one
hour at 2 am. Feb. 1.
Miles’ reference to the hasty
trip, tv senators to Ohio pertains
to Sen. Earl A. Munshaw, R.,
Grand Rapids, and Sen. Joseph A.
Baldin, R., Albion, who confer-
ed With Gov. John W. Erie*
kef; who is said to have collected
a summary of arguments on both
«WW of the question preparatory
to sending Ohio’s legislature
aknUar bin.
Miles advised Gov. Kelly that lie
tridd to see him before coming
to Holland for the week-end but
found the governor was busy,
hence his decision to write him
about the time situation.
“Personally, I believe there are
no facts which need to be ascer-
tained in connection with chang-
ing this act.
<?A« far as facts are concerned
everybody knows what the facts
ale. and have been ever since
jreajr ago this February when this
time change took place. I have a
file in the matter including letters
and petitions from Manufacturers,
adpor districts, farmers, farm or-
t* gahizations, common councils and
I boards of supervisors which
think practically every rural legis-
lator has, which state all the facts
m: anyone needs to know.
B . "Ever since I came home yester-
day, I have had tong distance tele-
phone calls, letters and personal
interviews by persons who feci that
the maneuvering taking place by
Senators Baldwin and Munshaw is
just a scheme to sidetrack this
issue.”
Miles further contended that
central war time would cause no
Inconvenience whatever to any
manufacturer who is engaged in
war work. He referred to one
mahufacturer engaged in war pro-
duction near Detroit who vyote a
two-page letter "and when he was
all through, the only inconvenience
found was his statement that
Washington would be an hour out
of 'kilteri in his telephone conver-
sations."
"War plants in the state that
are working 24 hours a day would
suffer no loss of time where, on
the other hand, there are certain
plants that are only working two
shifts, starting in the morning
who can show that this fast war
time is costing them a great many
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Pvt. Gerald R. Kooyers. is serv-
ing as a military pokce in an in-
ternment camp in Coolidge, Ariz.
He was inducted into the army
on Oct. 6, 1942 and spent a few
days in Fort Custer before being
sent to Arizona. He is the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. William
Kooyers. Prior to his induction
he was employed at Lunberts
Furniture factory.
Attack Fatal to
WiainJ.Crabl>
William J. Crabb. 62, a well
known figure in downtown Hol-
land and atxiut the cit> hall, was
found dead about 7.15 p.m. Mon-
day, sitting in a chair in his room
at the home of Mrs. Gerrit Van
Haften. 49 Fast Ninth St
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
said death was due to a heart at-
tack He went home about 7 p.m.
Monday and sat down on the stair-
way apparently in an exhausted
condition. He had a coughing spell
but after resting for a while he
went upstairs to his room where
he was found dead a short time
later.
Little is known about Mr.
Crabbs life although records show
he was horn March 28, 1880, at
Cuyahoga Falls, 0. He came to
thus vicinity in 1919. worked for
one year at the former Holland
Shoe Co. plant, was employed
from 1920 to 1928 with the city
waterworks department and
worked in 1930 for the Michigan
Gas and Electric Co.
He is survived by one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Alice H. Crabb of Oak,
Park. 111.; and one nephew, Albert
Smart, St. Louis. Mo.
Here are the lateat boya from Holland to enter military service under
•elective eervlce. They left Friday for Fort Cuater. Dr. Simon Block-
er delivered a prayer and Bibles were distributed among the eelec-
teea by the Gideom at the farewell ceremonle*. Shown (left to right)
are: Firit row, Earl Allan Nivleon, Arthur A Spykhoven, Gerard De
Bidder, Russell Holli* Langeland, Bernard Becker and Kenneth
Edgar Kooiker second row; Benjamin Gerald Bot (leader), Alvin
Gordon Brouwer, Clarence Edwin O’Connor, Henry Jr. Plakke,
Richard Lee Yenney, Pre»ton 9. Luidem and Harvey John Van
Tubbergen; third row, Herbert Jay Kammeraad, Ruiael Plockmeyer,
Arnold Willis Aopledorn. Charlea Paul Thompson, Harold Leeter
Cramer, Julius Fremont Holt and Bradford Milo Gwaltney.
Two oi Holland Are in
Pacific Area Hospital
Pvt. Gerrit Massclink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Masselink of
Hamilton, route 1, was born in
Oflklanrl. Feh 27. 1920. He left
for Fort (Vister Oct. 13. 1942
where he was located for two
days. He then was tramferred
to Fort Lewis. Wash, where he
is stationed at present. His work
consists of dr.wng a jeep Be-
fore leaving for service he drove
a truck for Harold Bremer. An-
other son of the Masselinks, Wil-
lis, is a C A. overseas. Willis left
tor the army a year ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kempker, 85
East 15th St., are in receipt of a
V- let ter from their son. Sgt. Jul-
ius Kempker. who has been sta-
tioned on New Guinea in the
Southwest Pacific area.
This is the firvt letter they
have received from him since last
November. Dated Dec. 15, the
letter follows:
"It’s the first time I had a
chance to write for over a month
and I guess that you can figure
out why. I'm in a hospital now.
Nothing to be worried about,
just in a run down condition.
Nevin is lying next to me. So I
got some company. Christmas
boxes I'll see in a day or two;
they are all on their way up here.
I suppose I'll have a lot of mail,
too.
"We're still around New Guinea
and it's plenty rough but the
Good Lord must have been with
me. Well,, I'm feeling OK and
don't worry about anything."
('Nevin', mentioned in the let-
ter, Ls Nevin Van Anrooy of Hol-
land.)
Local WCTU Observes
World Day of Prayer
Odd Fellow and Rebekah
Lodges Hold Installation
doDart “ Miles added
'Tanners have been greatly in-
convenienced and it is also costing
them money because of the dif-
, ferenoe in time between the Chi-
cago markets and the western
Michigan markets, which gets in-
creasingly so as the summer comes
4L Those engaged in dairy farming
up against it because of the
placed on them in de-
their milk. Also, those who
hire help have difficulty with
because they want, to quit
the middle of the afternoon
all other commercial enter-
quit
not write this letter to you
of any criticism what-
because of the growing
of any moves that are
Investigation or fact
this question, when this
^and only has the
of sidetracking an
I believe 00 per cent of
are in favor of.
of the U. S. own
worth in
Pvt. Raymond W. Denny, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Denny,
187 West 22nd St., was born July
10, 1913 and was graduated from
Holland High school He was em-
ployed at the 7-Up Bottling works
before his induction in Septem-
ber, 1942. He was at Camp Grant,
III, and was then transferred to
Camp Robinson, Ark. At the pres-
ent time he is stationed at But-
ner, N. C, in the field artillery.
Three G.R. Fishermen
Fined at Grand Haven
1 Grand Haven, Jan/ 14 (Special)
—Walter Zaskiewicz, Leon Mojzak
and Edward Wakarewicz, all 19
and from Grand Rapids, arrested
Jan. 6 by Conservation Officer
Forrest Lavoy at Stearns bayou
and charged with fishing without
a license and who were arraigned
later that day before Justice
George V. Hoffer, each paid 45 fine
end fftA qosU Saturday,
Local Odd Fellow and Rebekah
officers were installed Monday-
night by Mrs. Dora Haight of
Last Eighth St., president of the
assembly of the Grand Lodge of
Michigan, and Glen Hamel of
Kalamazoo, past grand master of
the I. OO F. Grand Lodge of
M.chigan, and their installing
teams. Myrtle Bennett and George
Vander Hill acted as grand mar-
shals.
The new officers of the Erutha
Rebekah lodge installed were past
noble grand. Mrs. Melva Crowle;
noble grand. Miss Rose Burrows;
vice grand Jeanette Cranmer;
conductor, Minnie Van Bemmelen;
warden. Nellie Haight; recording
secretary, Blanche Shaffer, finan-
cial secretary, Josephine Bender;
treasurer. Leona Norlin, right
support to noble grand, Blanche
Burrows, left .su^ort to noble
grand. Mildred Van Vulpen; right
support to vice grand, Rose Kct-
chum; left .support to vice grand,
Jane Webber; inside guardian,
Eleanor Vinning; outside guard-
ian, Cora Nicol; chaplain, Jennie
Kellar.
Odd Fellow lodge officers in-
stalled are past noble grand. Al-
ton Haskin; noble grand. James
Welch; vice grand, Ed Vile; con-
ductor, Harvey Phillips; warden,
James Van Oorden; secretary,
Cornelius Lucasse; treasurer, Her-
man Damson; right support to
noble grand, Cbarlea Harris; left
support to noble grand, Rex Web-
bert; right support to vice grand,
Henry Kraker; left support to
vice grand. Jack Shaffer; rigfat
scene support, Bert Balder; left
scene support, Edward Lenter*;
outside guardian, Cameron Cran-
mer; inside guardian, Walter Van
Vulpen; chaplain, Vem Vinning.
Following the installation, Al-
ton Haskin and Melva Crowle,
retiring noble grands were pre-
sented with past noble grands cer-
tificates and jewels. Mis. Glen
Hamel sang a selection and re-
freshments were served.
The annual Women's Christian
Temperance union World Day of
Prayer was observed by the local
unit of that organization at the
monthly meeting held Friday
afternoon in the parlors of First
Reformed church with Mrs. Carl
Dressel presiding Following a
short business sos.sion Mrs Alber-
tus Pieters, a past president of
the organization and director of
alcoholic education, was presented
with a life membership in the
Michigan W.C.T.U. Mrs. M. De
Boer made the presentation
speech.
Mrs. C. M. BeerthuLs. speaker
for the afternoon, had for her
theme. "Prayer as a Weapon."
She spoke of the great need of
the implements <»f modern war-
fare for the aimed forces in com-
parison to the spiritual weapons
of the armor of faith.
Mrs. Beerthuis quoted many In-
stances in the scriptures where
God's judgments upon the earth
were changed by the prayers and
repentance of his people, "when
the Lord repented of his wrath
and did not work the evil he had
planned as a chastisement upon
the nations." She spoke of the
righteousness which exalted a na-
tion and mentioned the names of
prominent leaders in the present
world crisis who firmly believe in
prayer and who are not ashamed
or afraid to confess Christ before
men.
The speaker closed her dis-
course with the prayer of Daniel
as found in the ninth chapter j
where the prophet pleads because
"his people have sinned against |
the Lord.” The program xlosed
'with a 1 3-minute season of prayer |
i and testimony.
Mrs. Pieters was in charge of ;
devotions. Mrs. Howard Dorgelo j
sang two solos, 'Teach Me toj
Pray," and "Pause at His Feet1
for a Moment of Pray er " ac-
companied by Mrs. Dick Vander j
Meer. The program was arranged J
by Mrs. Minnie Meengs, evan- 1
gelistic director. Tea was served |
by Mrs. H. P. Kleis and Mrs j
Ellen Ruisard
Gives Report on
Tax Collections
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks-
fort reported Friday that collec-
tion of fall taxes in Holland
through Thursday had amounted
to 81 p«r cent of the total levy.
Collections amounted to $48,-
828 83 while the levy of county
and special taxes totaled $60,175.
Announce Betrothal
01 Allegan Girl
 Mrs. Anns Mellema, 85, 4M In
th« hwns of her daughter, Mki.
Charles De Boer, East. 82nd , St., at
3:40 a.ra. Monday after a Hn*er»
tag illneas of complications due to
her advanced age. > »
She #as the widow of Jacob
Mellema who died on. July' 14,
1040. She lived next door toy her
daughter but when her health lair-
ed she wgs removed to her daugh-
ter's home six weeks «go.
Mrs. Mellema was born May .27,
1857, in. Holland to Mr. and Mrt
Leowe For. She. ww'a Jnamber
of Ninth Street Chmtisn Reform-
ed church and Ladies Adult BlUeclasi. ;
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
De Boer; one grandsdn, Elmer De
Boer. Holland; two great-grand-
children. Reathea and Larry De
Boer, Holland; one brother, Wil-
liam For. Sr.. Holland; several
neices and nephews.
Av.r **% ’
and lte. John -Stap, fist, 218 W*
Jof*d the U. S.
5lp«e. ir. an air cadet
’leavt-for Detroit Wed-
SMSMaaai>»4eAMmi>MM— >
COMMON COUNCIL
Personals
(From Tomday’t Sonttnel)
Miss Dena Oonk, 202 East
13th St., underwent an appendec-
tomy in Holland hospital Monday
afternoon. Her condition is report-
ed to be favorable.
Ensign and Mr*. James A. HaL
lan arrived Monday night for a
brief visit with Mrs. Kalian’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl .Pri$e,
22 Cherry St. Ensign Kalian has
been in training at Wilmette,
III, and is being transferred to
Boston. His wife will accompany
him there.
Holland hospital reports the fal-
lowing births ; . A daughter . this
morning to Mr. and Mis. John Le-
po. 124 East 20th St; a son Mon-
day night to Mr. and Mrs- Leon-
ard Mulder, route 3, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. G W. Domboa, 350
Pine AveM received a telegram last
week from their son, Pvt. Gerald
; Holland, Mich., Jan. «, 1943
‘ The ' Common Council met In
regvpar scaaien and.was called to
prder by the Msyor.
•' Present: Msyor Geerlings, Al-
dennen Van Hartesveldt, Steffens,
Bontekoe, Slagh, De Free, Mooi,
StreUr, Damson, . Schepers, Ray-
mond, Emmick, and the Gerk.
Devotions ’ were led by Mayor
Geerjldgs.
MjnutSs read and approved.
F*tftts*i sad Aooeuata
Cleric, presented petition signed
by interested property owners re-
questing the closing of the alley
between 31st and 32nd Streets,
running from Gsveland Avenue
eagt as far as the eastern bound-
ary, #f South West Heights Add.,
a distance, of approximstely 285
Approved and hearing set for
Wednesday; February '3, 1943.
Qerk . presented , Agreement
presented by the Ottawa OoUnty
Sodal, Welfare Board for a renew-
al of the present Agreement for a
period of 1 One year, covering re-
lief costa on a fifty-fifty basis, and
other provisions, the same as those
of the put year.
Approved. .
Gerk presented communication
from John H. Witherspoon, Pres-
ident of the Michigan Municipal
League/ expressing appreciation on
behalf of the Board of Trustees,
ter the Gt/s continued member-
ship. The writer further suggests
that tjie City keep in touch with
ita State Senator and Representa-
tive for the purpose of being in-
terned en any proposed legisla-
tion affecting the municipalities.
Accepted and filed.
Gerk presented communication
from Herbert Oisqn, Director of
the . Michigan Municipal League,
calling attention to their Person-
nel Service, and suggesting that
employees, and also other claims
against their department
Adopted. .
The Committee further recom-
mended that the Board of Public
Works also assume the responsi-
bility of hiring, firing and having
complete direction over the special
police guards at the Power Plant
These guards are now under the
jurisdiction of the Police Depart-
ment.
Adopted.
CommaaleatkMu from Boards aai
City Officers
The claims approved by the
various City Boards and ordered
certified to the Common Coun-
cil are as follows:
Hospital Board— Dec. 30. 1942
Payroll ................. $2,015.80
Hospital Board — Jan. 6, 1943
Payroll .................... 4,134.68
Library Board -Dec. 30, 1942
Payroll ............. 180.00
Library Board -Jan. 6, 1943
Payroll ... ...................... 146.71
Park and Cemetery Board -
Dec. 30, 1942, Payroll 980.97
Park and Cemetery Board-
Jan. 6. 1943. Payroll 709.04
Board of Public Works —
Dec. 30. 1942, Payroll 4.114.21
Board of Public Works -
Jan. 6. 1943. Payroll 7,891.17
On motion of Alderman Stmir,
seconded by Emmick.
Allowed. 'Said claims on fits
in Gerk's office for public in-
spection )
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of 828,472.72; Chy
Treasurer— 813,719.58 for nyiccel-
laneoua items, and 819,351.W) for
tax collections
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerk presented report from
Domboa, who is stationed in New it, 'might be advantageous to the
Guinea, stating that he ig well and city of Holland in dealing with
Announcement Ls made of the
engagement of Miss Alice Ruth
Cooley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A. Cooley of Altogan to H.
James Helmer of Mishawaka, Ind.,
son of Mrs. C. J. Helmer of Jack-
son. No date has been set for the
wedding.
Miss Cooley is a senior at Kala-
mazoo college and prominent In
campus activities. She holds the
only woman s license for flying in
Allegan county and held the first
student license in that county. She
was 16 when she made her first
solo flight.
Mr. Helmer, who is assistant
personnel manager of the U. S.
Rubber Co., Mishawaka, attended
Jackson Junior college and Kala-
mazoo college where he was ac-
tive in forensics and track.
Judgment Is Sought
In Suit at Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Jan. 14 (Special)
— Suit was commenced in circuit
court Friday afternoon by the
Eric Corp. of Bloomingdale
against D. M Leonard of Grand
Rapids and M. I). Wells of Zee-
land. wherein plaintiff seeks judg-
ment of $500.
Plaintiff alleges that on April
2, 1912. it furnished defendants
134 feet of drive-pipe at $1.40
per foot, totaling $187.60, for
which defendants have paid noth-
ing, including interest at 5 per
cent from April 2.
wished the family Christmas and
New Year greetings.
Mrs. Mary Stekete# .and son,
Stanley, have returned from Chi-
cago where they ai<ent a week vla-
iting friends. j
Lieut Elizabeth C Graham,
recruiting officer for the WAAC,
arrived in Holland about 12 JO
the demands of its employee*, to
have there various Jobe and ser-
vice* properly ciaaaified, in order
to establish the proper wage rates
iter difterent typaa of work
Accepted and refereed to the
Board of Public Works.
•' Gerk presented report from the
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection
p.m. today. She la atatloited In the wi lnwranee Co. covering a re-
Chamber of Commerce office, in I cent inepeetkm of the No. 1 boil-
Is Married in Home Ceremony
the Tower dock building, where
she will accept applications for en-
listment In the WAAC
(Frere Seterday's Swtfteal)
Jacob G. Schaap of Hamilton,
is confined to the home of hla
son, Otto Schaap in Hamilton,
following a stroke suffered Wed-
nesday morning.
Mrs. G. Joel St., John left Fri-
day noon for Camp Roberts,
Calif., where she will Join her
husband, who has been released
from officers candidate school
under the recent age ruling. He
has readied 38. They will spend a
few weeks visiting friends In var^
ious parts of California, later re-
turning to their home at Central
park.
A daughter was bom Friday
night at Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Minard Klokkert, 583
Reed Ave.
Allen Sytsma, 19, son
Sytsnu, 314 West 15th St., sU
fered cuts to the flnge^e of his
right hand when he caught them
in a spacer while at work at the
Bay View Furniture Co. factory
Friday about 4:30 p.m. After re-
ceiving treatment at Hplland h®s
pital, he was discharged.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant, mis-
sionaries who arrived in America
from Nigeria, West Africa last
er in the City Hall The report
states that no condition# were
* that require attention
at this time.
Accepted and filed.
Repcete af Staadtef Committee
.1)1# Committee on Ways and
Means to whom wa# referred
sometime ago the matter of wage
by certain city em-
ployees, reported that they have
taken there matter* up with the
several Boards concerned, and
there Boards in turn have met
with their employees and have
arrived at a satJefactory adjust-
ment of there differences. The
report itated that a separate re-
port wa# being submitted by the
Board of Public Work* relative to
their having reached an Agree-
ment with their employees and
also a separate report was being
presented by the Board of Park
and Cemetery Trustee# to the
1arl. | effect that they had arrived at a
or jacK iifjgdctory sdjustment with their
' employees.
The report further states that
the Ways and Mean# Committee
has met with employees of other
departments throughout the City
and have arrived at a satisfactory
adjustment of working rules
was stated, however, that in the
matter of .wages and salaries
there were a few instances that
were still pending for adjustment
August and have two ;chlldren tn^ ^  Connuittee requested that
born in that country, and Mr. | ^ given power to act so that
•Trucks operating In the U. S.
total more than 5 million, which
is more by far than all the rest of
the wofld combined. . ^
and Mrs. Angus Brower and chil-
dren, John and David, returned
missionaries from the Belgian
Congo, West Africa, were dinner
guest# at the home of Mr .and
Mrs. Chester’ Weener, East 12th
St., Friday night. •
Mrs. Nelson R. Dyke has re-
cently returned from Washington,
D. C, where she spent the holi-
Qty Inspector Wiersema pvmg a
resume of his acthlbes dumig
December, 1942.
Accepted and Med.
£lerk presented nn— unfcation
from the Board of PuMIc Works
day* with her husband who Is
attending the army camouflage
engineering school at Fort Bel-
volr, Va.
Oorp. William O. Keaon haa
returned to Camp Robinson, Ark.,
after spending a !&<ky furlough
in Holland and Ludington.
•. Pvt. Jamee Meyer of Camp
Oakland, Cal:, left Thursday af-
ter spending a 15*day - farlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Meyer, 211 East, 16th St.
they can bring the matter to
complete and satisfactory con
dJilon.
Adopted.
Galm# and Accounts Committee
reported, having examined claims
in the sum of $6,023.95, and reeom
minded payment thereof.
On motion of Alderman De
Free, s4c6rtd4d by Schepers.
Allowed and vouchers ordered Is-
sued on, the City Treasurer in pay-
ment thereof. The Board of Public
Work# Committee reported recom-
mending that- the Board of Public
Wbrks be requested to hereafter
write thtir. own checks covering
the salarite* ahd'wageroftheirMTMm.smum
Colo., left with her brother after
visiting for a week with her par-
ents.
Albert Brunlnk, 21, route 2,
Zeeland, paid a fine and cost# of
85 to Mtinidpal Judge Raymond
L.' Smith Friday on a charge of
failing to have' his car ; under
control - ri i
Pvt Edner Slagh, son of Mrs.
HoHantL** ipWai,,f a fUriou*h **
Fm G.H. Yrttk Hu
. Mrs. William J. Mawhlnney was
Miss Helen Mac Heasley before
her marriage late Saturday after'
Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Heasley, 908
Maple Ave. Lieut, and Mrs. Maw*
hinney have left for Little Rock,
noon in the home of her parents, Artri vtoxt he iteU be »Uli<»ad.
•*. .
—Donald De; Brify* 4 wvn of
Mr. and Mrs. Otrit‘Dei
801 Sheldon rend,;
volt II, aon of —
David Nedarv.lt, 218 Sttngh
swsffsfsiffi
tow .
registration
NOTICE
FOR NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION
, i TORE HELD ON
MONDAY, FEBRUARY IS, IMS ___
* i NOTICE bhertby fhren that !, lb# undorsifired Clip
Clerk, will receive for registration at nay time Sure
kg regalar effic* hours, the name oi aay legal voter i
In the Ctty ef Holland NOT ALREADY REGISTERED.
, r
Ttkiher. notice le given to thoeo oloctoro who havo
changed their residence and are required to have their
HkjlitrejBone transferred from one voting precinct to
another voting product within the City.
Application for rogiatratien must ho made paroon-
aillF hj applicant.
Tuesday, January Si, IMS, ia the last day for
roeddaj|Regutvitioaa for said EUction,ea which day
my office will remain open until S o’clock P.M.
in which they give a resume «f
what they have aceompltalMd in
dealing with their smploytes on
their recent demands for wage in-
creases. The eoaimmioatkn Mete
i different meetings the Beard
has had with its etaftojaes te iron
out these difficuliea. TUe report
conclude# by stiUag that- flier
have oome to a satisfactory agree*
ment with their MftepM: rela-
tive to working nmnOftl fgree-
mente and also wage adjeshniiito
in almost ail cares. *
The communication set forth
that fliers was atfll naan (Mr tb
be made in connectityi wWi f
wages to be paid for certain occu-
pations.
The report further state# that
not all employees were raked but
that adjustments were mate on
discrepancies which exist. Where
raise# were given, the minimum
was approximately 4 per cent but
that no general percentage was
used in establishing pay rate# for
the various jobs.
In conclusion, the Board thank-
ed the various City officers who
had worked with them in making
thk study and also wanted to
thank their employees for the fair
attitude which they have shown
throughout the negotiations.
Communication accepted and
approved.
Clerk further presented a com-
munication from the Board of
Park and Cemetery Trustees in
which they also report that they
have reached a satisfactory agree-
ment with their employees, both in
regard to working rules and wage
Increases.
Communication was accepted
and approved.
Motions and Rreolatioas
Clerk presented a Resolution bt
connection with the deduction of
the so-called Victory Tax pro*
vided for the In the Revenue Art
of 1942. The resolution provide*
for the withholding of thk tax, ad
provided for by said Revenue Act,
and a too for the depositing of the
money to the credit of the ikirtmf
of Internal Revenue.
Adopted.
Alderman Streur reported tbaf
he has had requests relative to
fixing up a skating pond foe tire
children and asked for tafotmA-
tion on what is being done in re-
gard to this matter.
After a brief dtocurekm, Are
matter was referred to the Play-
ground Commission for attention.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Cleik
» A. 1 * >> • MV
OSCAR PI
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Board Deckles to
Modify Contract
With Sanatorium
Surgical Coils Will
Be Included; January
Session excluded
Grand Haven, Jan. 14 (Special)
— Concluding 1U January aea-
aion Wedneaday, the Ottawa
county board of supervisors voted
to modify a contract with the
Muskegon sanatorium where tu-
bercular patients of this county
are hospitalized.
Action followed a report by
Supervisor Clarence A. Lokker of
Holland, chairman of the public
health committee, on a conference
Tuesday with sanatorium trust-
ees.
'Hie board voted to modify the
4 contract which expires In August
and pay for clinic surgery, cast-
ing $38 for each operation.
About a month ago, Dr. Ralph
Tew* Have, head of the Ottawa
health department, received a
communication from Dr. H. F.
Bartlett of the sanatorium ask-
ing that Ottawa county contrib-
ute IW proportionate share for
added expert* which the sanat-
orium was required to meet by
reason of the fact it was unable
to have the s'urgery done by
local surgeoni at Muskegon and
would be required to. obtain sur-
gical’ assistance from the Uni-
versity of Michigan hospital at
Ann Arbor.
Lokker sdM the county has had
approximately 20 patients there
during (he last year. He also in-
formed (ho board that the san-
afbriunv at 'Hdwell has been tak-
ing care of tubercular patients
for $2.50 jrtr day.
Nctrt/i Blendon
^ ’ (From Frlfeyt Sentinel)
Ootnmunknf aervlcefi were held
at the Re termed church on Sun-
day with R«V. Hi P. Boot,' retir-
ed missionary to China In charge.
Rdv: Boot Was entertained at the
horhe' W Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Mhlder.
Ort Tuesday evening, Jan. 5, a
congregational meeting was held
at the Reformed church with Rev.
H: 'Fikse Of South Blendon pre-
siding. 'Hie pMfhlse of a call was
extended to Student Garold Van
Erigen' who r Served as student
pastor herd fluring the past surfr
(jonsistory meeting was hold at
William . Berghorst is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walbera «tv
tertalned the fonderx siaterfrom
Grand Rapids over the week-end.
Marilyn Joyce Velthouae, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. VelthotiM,
who has been ill is Imorpyed
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Berghortt
of Bauer called on their parents,
Mr. ami Alra. Dick Berghont,. on
Saturday, Jan. 2. Oq Sunday Jbp
Berghorst'a had as their guests
Mr. and ‘Mrs.
of Pearliije.
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and daugh-
ter spent Tuesday, Jan. .5, .wltij.
their parents ajvi gwxl Pgr«ntgK
Mr. and Mrs. D. Meeuwsen »t
Meadvdlle!
Members of the Girt# society
and the Young Married Womens
society of the Christian Reform-
ed church enjoyed Christmas par*
ties on evening^ last .week.
Ltola Both Engaged
To James L Ml
llg
m
li
and Loretta Weener. Plans were
jnade for a hard-times party to
t» held next week. Refreshments
jMere served by Mrs. H. Tenckink
and Mrs. Junker. TM executive
committee hotfv consists of prtll-
dent, Loretta Weener^ vice-pres-
ident, CjrnthU Daiman; secretary,
Aruui Jeari - Nfenhuia; treasurer,
Elma Jane SJagh; patroness, Mrs.
H. .Masssyn, The various com-
_______ lookout, Carol Sas, ’rfiekna Slagh,
Cdhrte Nlenhuls; play, Henrietta
StoeJ, Gertrude Maaasen, Juliann
'S)a|h; • literature, Ruth Schille-
maivLeomr Overteek and Pauline
Ebelli ' oorre#ondence, Florence
Jonker, Mildred Tenckink; library,
Gertrude MaaiseA, Florence Jon-
W gdd Mrs. R. Maassen; linens,
Mildred Terfckink.
Thei Adult Bible dess held it«
anhtisl business and social in the
chapel TXjesday night, Jan. 5. At
tha business session the following
election took place, president,
Bernard tJosman; vice president,
Tioyd Kraal; secretsry and trea-
Isurfr. .Harry Schutt; assistant
secretary, Peter Siersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Llevense
received a telegram Tuesday night
.that their son, Nelson was ser-
iously wounded.
i CyntHI Daiman, Lois Bakker
and ‘Glenn* Looman won, schol
anfclpi an eight-week’* course
of home economics In East Lan-
ding under the Kellogg plan. The
girls, left (his week. Roger Raak
anfl Jason labels else won schol-
arship*. . , ‘
; Mrs.: John Bauman of Muskegon
wag a guest Sunday at the home
Pf hec daughter, Mrs. B. Bosman.
1 The Women’! Jflissionary and
Aid- • society will meet In the
chapel Thursday afternoon at 2
p m. i
Is Betrothed
^ I
ti‘
Dr. and Mrs. John Pleper of
68 West 18th St. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Kath-
ryn R. Pleper, to Adrian De Groot,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De
Groot of 195 West 28th St. Wed-
ding plans will be announced lat-
er.
Mias Pieper Li employed as ser-
vice representative for the Michi
gan Bell Telephone Co. and Mr.
De Groot. who spends his summers
as golf pro at the Holland Coun
try club, Li now a high school
athletic coach in Hesperia.
Rural Meetings
Set (or Ottawa
Grand Haven, Jan. 14— As a
part of various group meetings
being held In Ottawa county, Im-
plement dealers and others will
meet Tuesday, Jan 19, in Allen-
dale town hall to discuss ways of
obtaining farm machinery and
keeping present machinery on
farms In good repair.
In other meetings arranged by
County Agent L. R. Arnold, soils
and livestock will be tl>* aub-
Jects of six Michigan SUte col-
lege specialists who wKl appear
at a series of six meetings Jan.
21. The meetings will be held at
fblknvs: Forest Grove town hall,
10 am.; Blendon town hall,
10 am; Reus town hall, 10
am; Nunica town hall. 2 p.m.;
Allendale town hall, 2 p.m.; Zeel-
and town hall, 2 p.m.
Other meetings for groups not
reached at the six sessions will be
scheduled later.
One day in February, March or
April will be set aside for six
meetings for a discussion of such
farm topics is crops, poultry and
dairies.
L«ola Ruth Books *
Mr. arid Mrs. Austin ^ Bockf
route 4, Holland, .announce, ibe
engage/ru’nt of" their daughter,
Leo la Ruth, Jo Pfc.JaiMS L. Mur-
phy, son of Harry . J. Murphy, of
Kalamazoo. Mx. Murphy ii( .at-
tending radio’ Achool. in .the
_ the - Sunday School
mg dio’ .Schoo , e Stqy- Sunday
ens hotel. Oiicago. we^ii^vtbe pidn|Mj, tjwt»sIlt were
plans hive been made.
Atlendati
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Margaret Dyke, daughter of >{r,
and Mrs. Dick Dykq who wis
confined to her home for som?
time is able to get out again. .
Albert Potgeter celebrated his
80th birthday Monday evening,
Jan. 4, at his home.- The children
were present aa guests.
Mrs. Jake Wiersma returned to
her home from the hospital' Wed-
the Christian Reformed church oh r>csrfay bight, Jan. fi.
Mpnflay evening. Jan. 4, and or\ Man,y from hefe attended 'the
Tuesday evening, Jan. 5thc reg- ' auction sale of Mike Langdkhd
ul*r meeting of the Men's society [<d Lament last Thursday,
was held. ’ and
The Women's Missionary society , on Airs. Jay Hovuigb arvi baby lh
met at the home of Mrs. Harold Grand Haven hospital
Mrs. Sam Van Hmzen called ©p.
Mrs. Henry t’yn who, is confined
in Buttcrworth. hospital.
The Dorcas Ladies. Aid society
Will meet Thursday at 2 pun. v
Mr and Mrs. Frank Homatra
of Holland wore recent guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kraker.
A liver fry featured a get-
together of Pearline men last
Friday evening m the new recrea-
tion room in the Bert Kraker
general store basement. GeOTge
Harmscn was the host. Guest*
were Gerrit Gemraon, Alborg.
Genunen, Joiin Gemmen, Sin>q
Knoper, Henry Gmutien, Herman
Lotterman. Bert Horling\ Cwneil
Hovingh, C’.iKpep BrOene, > Harry
Dyke, Corned Van Dyke, Albertu*
Kraker, Sibe Potts/ Ben Walcott,
David Potgeter, John Dyk, Her^
man Dragr, Albert Hinken, How^
artf Ilinkeh., Herman Vonk, 'Clar-
ence Keegstra. Fxl. feranderhorst,
Ter ,Haar on Wednesday after-
noon. Mrs. Postma presided while
Mr*. Ter Haar was in charge of
devotions. A letter from the the
Helping Hand Mission in Chicago
and a New Year letter from Rev.
Elmer Borr and family of El
Mente, Calif., were road. Miss
Miry Huizenga was appointed as
delegate to attend a mooting of |
the- Allendale, Blendon Woman
Prayer group to be hold ai the
home of Mrs. D. Berghorst at
Pearline in the near future.
The February meeting will bp
held at the home of Mrs. N, El-
zingi and each one attending is
asked to bring donations of tow-
eii.and wash cloths for the Knox
Memorial hospital in Arabia.
Mrs. Anna Vandcn Bosch spent
thei week-end with her husband,
Comie Vander Bosch, at Camp
Grant, 111.
Mr, and Mrs. James Klooster-
man and Bobby were gmsts of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Elzinga on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. If. II Vander
Jameitown
(From tifetafldir'i Sentinel)
Graduation exerclsei -were held
abrtilf Rearmed church during
seasion on
14 boyi and girls
pibrnotod-'tid Ihe Jmdor depart-
ment. Each child wax presented
withk Wbl«1Wr*, l Van Westen-
ia ’ flupetintendent of the
prifriary-' depnftnient and the
teachers gre Mrs. John Leenheer,
Mijj. tt' Huitenga, Mrs. Angelyn
Lubblflge and Mrs. H. Hall
A. baby Doy was born to Sgt
arid Mr$.L Edward Holleman on
Jan. 5; at blodgett hospital in
stat Mrs. Hoileman isGerttode Van Noord.
.Sgt. ia Jft Auitralia or
_ New CkHpea .area, .
/ } Tbe . local grocery xtores,
owned apd operated by William
Struik and • Van Regenmorter
brothers are to be open on Wed-
nesday Mgftenjoons and win be
dosed on Thursday evenings
until May L
Mr, . and Mm. ,A. Sneller of
Drenthe and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Kih of Nonnan, Okla,, visited at
thf hof^c of Jake and Henry Zyl-
stra and Mias Josie Overzet Fri-
day afternoon.
/)lr. .and ; Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar
visited with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Wyma last week Sunday tvenlng.
Marriage of Local
Couple Announced
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Rhodes of
route 1 announce the marriage of
their daughter, Miss Jeanne Car-
olyn Rhodes, to Pvt. Norman L.
Rutgers, son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Q. Rutgers, 19 Cherry St, which
took place Christmas eve In Sioux
Falls, S.D. The Rev. August M.
Hlntz, pastor of the First Bap-
tist church of that city, performed
the ceremony in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Colwell.
The bride, who wore a silver
gray sheer wool two-piece suit
with aqua blouse and brown
accessories, carried a bouquet of
roses and sweet peas. She was
attended by Mrs. Colwell, who
wore a blue crepe dress with
black accessories. Her flowers
were Talisman roses. Pvt. Frank
Lokker, also oi Holland, was best
man.
Both of the young people are
graduates of Holland high
achool. Mrs. Rutgers attended
Holland Business Institute and for
for some time was clerk at
Holland high school. At present
she is employed as clerk in the
Detroit office of the F.B.I. and
has returned to her duties there.
Fvt. Rutgers attended Hope
college and Armour Institute of
Technology in Chicago. Before en-
listing in the army he was em-
ployed by the Holland Furnace
Co. He is now studying radio at
the army air force technical
school located near Sioux Falls
and expects to graduate early in
February.
Local Man
88 on Sunday
Wreck Involves
Loaded Trailer
After becoming uncoupled from
Its tractor, a loaded trailer ran
for some distance along M-21
before it plunged over an en-
bankment on the south side of
the highway in the vicinity of the
Vriesland station Wednesday
afternoon.
The tractor and trailer which
was owned by the Midwesl Trans-
fer CM., of Maywood, 111., was in
charge of Walter Moss of Leroy,
HI., and was enroute to Grand
Rapids.
Moss told deputy sheriffs that
after the trailer came unhooked,
it came down the hill on the road
at a faster speed than the tractor
but that he was able to keep the
tractor out of the way of the trailer
Another trailer was obtained and
the wrecked trailers contents
unloaded before It could be pulled
free from the ditch early this
morning.
An accident occurred Wednes-
day about 7:15 p.m. on the short
cut road to Ottawa beach near
Pine Creek bridge involving care
driven by James M. Gleason,
route 4, Holland, a student
mechanic at the Park township
aiiport and William Benter, route
4. Deputy sheriffs were advised
that Gleason was driving east and
Bender was driving from a drive-
way on the north side of the road
and turning left.
Aril J. Koppenaal
Ario J. Koppenaal, 44 Fast 19th
St., resident here for the jwst 31
years, celebrated his 88th birth-
day anniversary Sunday. He
was born Jan. 10, 1855 on Mellsant
Island over Flakkee in the north
part of The Netherlands near the
North Sen.
He came to America in 1891 set-
tling in Chicago. He then lived in
South Dakota, Iowa and Paterson
N. J., coming to Holland in 1912.
Mr. Koppenaal is in fairly good
health although his hearing is
somewhat impaired. He enjoys
reading and writing and still reads
without glasses. He is a member of
Trinity Reformed church and was
janitor at the church for 11 years,
resigning eight years ago.
Mr. Koppenaal and Mrs. Kop-
penaal, the former Jane Standard,
have eight living children, and 25
grandchildren. The children are
Mrs. John H. Helder, Mrs. A.
Vuurens, Leonard and Bert of
Holland; Peter of Milwaukee, Wls^
Mrs. A. Westmaas of Ionia; Mrs.
Henry Van Lierop of Cincinnati,
0„ and Mrs. Martin Hoekaemi of
Philadelphia, Pa. A son, William
Koppenaal of Maywood, HI., a
World war I veteran, died in
March, 1940.
Rural Yoatk Are
Aiding War Effort
Overiiel, Jin. 14 (Bpwiil) — 1
Organized in January, 1942, by a
group of rural young people
known as the Michigan State Jun-
ior Farm bureau, a committee cell-
ed the Junior Farm bureau war
project committee has completed
Its first years activities In aiding
the nation's war effort!.
This committee took aa Ita flrit
project the railing of funda for
a Rod Cross ambulance which
waa presented to the army. The
farm bureau at that time collect-
ed scrap, paper and ragi In Overi-
sel and vicinity to reach the quota.
The state committee presented
at the April council meeting of the
Michigan State Farm bureau, the
so called “one buahel of wheat per
farmer" campaign to raise a 910,-
000 war bond. Junior farm bureaus
throughout tha atate are now at
work on collecting thla "buahel of
wheat” or its equivalent to reach
the quota set by the state board.
The pwrpoee of thla 910,000 war
bond la to act up an education
trust fund for tha nml youth of
Michigan.
When tha bond oomee to Its ma-
turity, the funda art to be used
for developing, creating, training,
leaderahlpTfc
for M
agriculture. All money
by each county will be UMd for
the rural youth In that oounty
when the bond oomee to maturity.
The Overiiel Junior Fun bur-
eau is now formulating Ita plana
for the achievement of the 9180
goal they have set, iftd will begin
in the near future to collect “9
buahel of wheat per farmer" or Ita
equivalent from all who art witt-
ing to contribute.
and rehabilitating !
thought and action
Marvin Braniierhoref. G err it’
Brovwi, Bert Krakor, Albert Al-
Molen accompanied their (laugh- 1 (lrmk John Boene, Harm Knoper
ter and granddaughter, Mrs. (’ Harrii Dyk. Lee Dyk, Henry
Meeuwsen ahd Sharon Mane to;1)vk K,nnolh and Bcr.
Grand ‘Rapids on Now Years day i n i[Tl lin ker
where they attended a party hon-, \>f intrn?8| l0 Allendale folks
orlhg Henry Poskey who celebrat-
ed hU birthday anniversary that
day.
Mrs. Meeuwsen and daughter
are staying with the Vander
Molcns while Mr. Meeuwsen is
working in Detroit for a few
weeks.
Mrs. J. Lamer and family and
Mrft<;(3errit Piers were guests of
Mr{.gnd Mrs. L. Klamer at South
Blendon on New Year's day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Daiman
entertained their children. Mr.
and Mrs. . C. Daiman and family
of South Bend, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. Corie Daiman of Zeeland,
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Daiman and
Ruth Marie of this place on Fri-
day, Jan. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cheyne
off Allendale visited their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cheyne,
on' Wednesday, Jan. 6
David Berghorst i)f Grand Rap-
ids spent Sunday with his par-
ent*, Mr. epd Mnr. Dick Berg-
horst.
Peter Knoper, Jr., of Zutphe*
recently called on his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pater Knoper.
. On New' Yaar’a day the Knop-
era had qff their guests Mr. and
Mi's. ' John Wklcott and Bonnie
Lou bf Pearline and Miss Kate
Delmer of. Grud Rapid*. ,
Arnold HavermAn Of South
Blendon waa in thla vicinity on
Wednesday, Jan. 8.
Albert Nyirals, - the Blendfln
township treasurer and Mrs. Ny-
hub were at the local store on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen/Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
Sharon Marie called at the home The. retiring
'Hi of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoekmari rletta Stoel,
at Holland on Wednesday even*
lo
I* the marriage on Dec.- .-30 of
Henry H. Knoper,- son of Mr.
and Mr* Harm H. Knoper of
Allendale and Arena Rus daugh-
ter of Mre Gertnfde Rus of -Cor-
sica, ST). Dr EdWiird MasseUnk
performed the ccMnorty in the
Lagravc Ave. (Tiristiari Reformed
church in Grand Rapids. The
wedding music was played by Mrs.
Ben 'Knoper as pianist and Bar-
bara Olsen and Gail Hamacker
sang. The bride was attked.iA a
white satin gown, fashipned \\flth
a shirred bodice -ajid .hill skirt.
Catherine Rus. as her .sister's maid
of honor and Ruth Knoper
bridesmaid wore pastel gowns in
yellow, and peach respectively.
Leonard De Meester, Evelyn Van-
der- Meulen . and-, Henrietta Van
Slooten seated the guests, 'ihe
couple are residing at 730 Fifth
St. N.W. Grand Rapids.
The Christian Reformed morn-
ing services’ were' in charge of* the
Rev. N. Rttfk. The Rev.
Mr Bolt in , turn occupied the Rusk
tiulpit
North Holland
(From FfM»yVs«n\fKl)
>' New Yw-aCTVwts-ww* heM In
the . Rfformetl ch\n?ch , Sundty
morning. Tnla use Included the
installation of the. two newly
elected elders, Edward: Schilleman
end Neal Rus. ' • ' *
T!
met
Jonker
presldeeVMttr Hen-
i el presided. After the
Installation of the new office**,
tag. Jan. 6. *\. ’ , I Pauline Ebels and Loretta Weener
Mrs. Gerrit Piers, Miss Lois had charge of the program. Read-
History ol Lincoln
PTA It Reviewed
A varied program including the
presentation of an old fashioned
album and a review of the history
of the Parent-Teacher association
of Lincoln school was held at a
meeting of that organization In
the achool Tuesday night. Devo-
tions ware conducted by the Rev.
John Vanderbeek and community
singing was led by the president,
'Herbert Wybengu.
John Mokma was in charge of
the program which opened with a
piano duet by Alan and Ruth Van
Bronkhorst,' Hope college stu-
dents. fallowed by the country
album presented by the Ladies
Aid society of Sixth Reformed
chuTch. Those taking part were
the Mesdames J. Aardema, John
Vanderbeek, L. Kierit, L. Scheer-
horn, Jdfi Plagenhoef, Jennie Rink-
ama,.R. Vaupell, J. Hooker, H.
Van Voorst, Carolyn Knoll. G.
V*n Gelderen, G. Schakelaar, J.
Jacobs, M- Meurer, C. Zone and
H. \Vvbenga.
Following a vocal solo by Peter
Koiean, Mr. Wybenga read a sum-
mary of the early history of the
P.T.A.:, -which was organized Dec.
10, -1912 as the Columbia Ave.
Mothers’ club, with Mrs. P. T.
Cheff as the first president. Other
fonpar presidents of the associa-
tion .have- been Mrs. F. G Gardei,
Mrs. H. Kleis, the late George
Wdldring, Pr6f. E. ' Winter. A.
Kleis,' B. Smith, Frank Newhou.se,
Mrs. G. Wierda, H. Vande Water,
C De -Wa&rd; Mrs. L. White, L.
b Daiman, Frank Harmsen, Clif-
ton Daiman, L. Ver Beck, Ber-
ard Vender MeuLen, and Ade
oes. ' '
Those past presidents who were
^rtsent at the meetfftg, apoke
briefly, and a short builness
meeting w^s held, nia next meet-
ing will -be Ftf>. 9. . -
New Xkt Famed by
People
i.SalvlUpn Army announces
of. a Torch Bearers
young people who
."qe.tbetr purpoce the
je torch of Christian
MeTJohqny GU-
£
m elected
secretary;
treasurer,
club decided to
time box social at the
Jan. 20 which wiQ
Miss Marian Sloothaak
Engaged to Local Man
Mr. and Mm. Gerrit Sloothaak
of Central Lake announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mar-
ian Cornelia, to Raymond Brower,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brow-
er of route 4, Holland. No wedding
plans have been made.
Coed Engaged
f
mmMm
Of local Interest Is the engage-
ment of Mias Barbara Dec Fol-
ensbee, Hope college senior, to
Jay Roland Kapenga of Zeeland.
«on of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kapenga. The news was revealed
on Christmas day by Mws Fol-
ersbee’s parents, Major Bradley
J. FoleWtbee, army chaplain corps,
and Mrs. Folensbee, at an after-
noon tea in the officers’ club at
the Lovell General hospital, Ft.
Dcvens, Mass., where Major Fol-
ensbee is stationed.
Miss Folenflbee Li a graduate
of Bayside high school in New
York and is majoring in French
and music at Hope. She is prom-
inent in musical activities, n
member of Alcor, senior honorary
•ociety, and the campus queen s
court, president of the Women s
Activities league and French club
and former president of the
SoroSk society.
. Mr. Kapenga, a Hope graduate
of IfKL formerly resided in Hol-
land and is now in his second
year, at New. Brunswick Theologi-
cal aaminary, New Brunswick, N.
J."Ai Hope he was a member of
the Fraternal society and business
mangier of the Milestone, col-
lege annual
Beaverdam
Mrs. Gertrude Hungerlnk Is
visiting in Holland with her chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hunger- week staling that tiinr >
South Blendon
Eugene Newenhouse and Grant
Geerp, who are being Inducted in-
to the army at Camp Grant, 111.,
were each presented with a Bible
Sunday afternoon by the Rev. H.
Fikse as a parting gift from the
congregation. There are now 14
stars on the service flag.
Infant baptLim was administer-
ed Sunday afternoon to Jerry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Vande
Guchte and to Gloria Jeanne,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man G. Vruggink.
MLis Janet Grooters and Miss
Hermina Vruggink returned homo
last week from Camp Wheeler,
Oa , where they spent two weeks
with their friends. Pvt. Raymond
Van H.ut.sma and Pvt. Harvey
Elen bails.
Mr and Mrs. J .lager received
a telegram Imm W.i-ti ngnm last
\t.
Hamilton
l
Corp. Donald Lohman and Mm
Lehman of Richmond, Va. spent a
f*wv days with Mr. and Mm.
James Lohman of this Vtatal
and Mm. Lohman’* parents
Zeeland, recently. The former re-
turned to hli military poah rend-
ing a trarefer in the near future
and Mn. Lohman remained in
Zeeland.
The Women's MlaeJontry aodety
of First Reformed ehureh met In
regular session In the church
rooms Thursday- afternoon, Jan. t
with Mrs. N. Rozeboom presiding.
Devotions and program arrange-
ments were in charge of Mn 0.
Kleinheksel and Mrs. H. Kuite.
Assisting in the diieuieion of the
program topic 'The Islands of
the Arab” were Mn. ftofliboom,
Mrs. J. Bartels, Mn. J. Tank
and Mn Edward TeUman, ftoveral
ink, for two weeks.
Mrs. Peter Klynstra is caring
for Mrs. J. Zaagman and baby in
Grand Rapids.
On Sunday, Jan. 17, a student
from the seminary will occupy the
pulpit at the Reformed church
while the pastor. Rev. A. Telling-
huiaen, will fill a classical ap-
pointment at Dunningvillc.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lubbers. Mi
John Jflgcr wii > h is Ixrn ser-
iously wounded in action at New
Gu.nea, i.. impniung slowly.
Eugeus N. wvritioiise made pub-
lic coni' ssion of faith at the
afternoon >• mro Sunday.
Recent visitors at Ihe home of
Mr. and Mis J. H. Poskey were
Mrs C M.suw.>en and daughter
of Muskegon Heights, Mr and
Mrs J| li Vander Molen of j
North Biendon
WANT-i
- ;
LOANS 925 to 9300
Ho Endorsers — No Delay
Hojlwd Loan ,
10 Wait 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.
Schaap ware residents of Ham-
ilton tor many years.
All Bible claaa work at First
Reformed church ia being resum-
ed this week after a holiday
recess.
The King’s Daughter Mission- ,
ary group of Flftt Reformed
church met Monday evreing at
the home of Blanche Rlgtertak
for the puipoae of sewing a quilt
Donald Reim tra and Marvin
Lufticheid, who enlisted in the
U J. navy, left last Monday even-
ing for Detroit The former la a
ion of Mr. and Mis. Andrew Rein-
•tra and the latter, a M of Mr.
and Mn. Oornie Lugtitheid, who
have two other eons in military
training.
Pvt. Martin Johneon Baa re-
turned to Oimp Blandtag, Via,
where he la in aflltaiy service,
after spendtng a furiough with
Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Johnson.
Pemnali
(1
Robert Van DUte, 91, route t
Holland, paid a fine and eoets ef
II to MunMpel Judft Raymond
L. Smith Theiday on a ehars* M
<NNHn|
bare attending a
implement
Mr. and Mre. A. v. Faaees, 8TI
College Ave, rec^vedji
F'3
.
toMr. aSlSri
Fort ML fiont.
Mr. and Mil Claude Lake and
son, Harold, ef Holland and Mtsa
m^mMMMhavew-
Jutned Monday, from itaUR aty,
hx'sniss
le stationed at the any air bare
there.
Pvt Lyle Allan Rtafiwoid ef
has reemtiy naovend frere an itt-
neee.
^ Mis. Mary Ktnnen, who baa
been visiting in South Bend, Ind,
fer about two weeks, baa returned
te her home.
aa
afternoon wu Mrs. Oeorgl 28 to March 31. She met with MH.
J
arrival <>t their son, P\t Stanle\
Vruggink. ,ti an over-sea.' (icylma-
t ion.
To Serve Navy
arxi Mrs. H. Lubbers and children Van 1(,1Ir> ((| /rpl.lt>) Mr arv,
of East Saugatuck were visitors (; ,, vruggink and t.mulv
Thursday evening, Jan 7, with the and Mr iin(1 iitlIold Vrug-
family of H. Bowman. gmk
Mrs. L. Do Vries entertained' Mr and Mr> Alfred Vruggink
friends .at her home on WedrtC'- 0f i iti(Lvon\ die called .it th. home
day afternoon. Ties were Mis. S c f Mr. and Mrs M. Vande Guchte
Baron, Mrs. J. Baron ol Holland. Sunday.
Mrs. R. Boh!, Mrs W Barnc.v ; Mr. and Mrs Herman II \'rug-
Mrs. L. Bekins, Mrs Gy Hujser gir^k were informed o| tin- ahIo
and Mrs. H. Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dam
announce the birth of a son on
Monday. Jan 11, Mrs. W. Schllaira
is caring for mother and child.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jager re-
ceived word about their son, John,
that he is recovering. He was
wounded in ai t ion several weeks
ago.
Henry Smit, second lieutenant
in the US. army and Mra. Smit,
spent a few days with their par-
ents last week.
Pvt. George Flokstra of Camp
Riley, Kan* , spent a 10-day fur-
lough at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Flokstra.
Student John Scholten, of Cal-
vin seminar)', conducted the even-
ing service at the Christian Re-
formed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
and Alfred spent Saturday even-
ing with Mr and Mrs. A. Slag
at North Holland.
.“A'. 
From this day mx I mean to
do the best I can. If I am right,
time will prove it. If i am not
right, ten angels swearing I am
right will not make it ao.— ‘Lin-
coln.
Mark Henry Vanden Berg
Hat Birthday Party
Mrs. A. V-snden Berg, route 4,
Holland, entertained Tuesday aft-
ernoon in honor of her son, Mark
Henry, who celebrated his frst
birthday anniversary. Gifts were
presented to the guest of honor and
a two course lunch was served,
Each guest received a favor. Spe-
cial guests at the party were
Mark's grandmothers, Mrs. Henry
Vanden Berg and Mn. Martin E.
Nienhuis.
Others present were Vivian
Carol Riemenma, Gary Allan Hov-
ing, Gunner Jr. and Doris Joan
Johnson, Marjorie Ann’ and Curtis
Jay Newhouse, Jack Delwyn Elen-
baas, Larry Johns, Lea Roy Knipe,
Marjorie Ten Hagen, Sylvia Mae,
Herbert Paul, Marvin' Dale and
Marlin I^ Nkotaii**
When you divide your interests,
you multiply your problems, add
to your misery and subtract from
your happiness,
 ,•.<:> J
Mfm
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fAMUKU* C C*PPOr*
Franklin "Cappie” Cappon, Hol-
land's greatest contribution to
university athletics, has left his
position as assistant football and
head basketball coach at Prince-
ton university to become an ath-
letic director in the navy, ac-
cording to word received here.
•Cappon, who was graduated
from Holland High school in
1918, was a star In high school
and went on to greater heights
at the University of Michigan He
took over his duties at Princeton
in the fall of 1938. Previous to
this he had been serving as bas-
ketball toach and assistant foot-
ball mentor at Michigan.
He received his commission of
lieutenant and at present is in
training at Cbapel Hill, N. C.
Boerigter.
Pfc. Graddua Schrotenboer, Isf
last Saturday for Camp Bowie,
Tex., after spending a 15-day fur-
lough with relatives In this
vicinity, Mrs. Schrotenboer has
resumed her teaching duties at
Fowlerville.
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 9,
members of the Christian Endea-
vor society of the American Re*
formed church held a party in the
church parlors for the purpose of
reorganizing. At a buiiness aes-
sion officers elected for the year
includa Wayne Schutmaat, jfrea-
ident; Eleanor Mlakotten, vice-
president; Lois Lugten, secretary;
and Betty Anne Dowd, treasurer.
The president presided after the
election. Games were played after
the business session and the new
members were initiated. Mrs.
Marvin Kaper has been chosen as
sponsor and leader of the group.
Edwin Kolvoord, son of Mr. and
Mrs John Kolvoord, who has
been in military training since
iast September was promoted to
the rank of corporal before hll
recent departure to England,
where he i.s at present located.
'fhe local Music Hour club will
hold the first meeting of 1943
Monday at the home of Mrs. H.
I) St rabbing at 7:45 p.m.
George Brower was in charge of
the Christian Endeavor sendee of
First Reformed church last Sun-
day evening, discussing the sub-
ject, "How May I Become Sure of
(kxi.'' On Wednesday evening of
tins week a meeting of the Alle-
gan County C.E. union was sched-
uled at the Presbyterian church
in Allegan, with Ernest Marks,
prominent C. E. state worker, as
gueat speaker. The local C. E. ia
a member of the county union.
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and
Evelyn Schutmaat were in Grand
Rapids last Monday, the former
for medical examination.
The rite of holy baptism was
administered to eight infants last
Sunday morning at First Reform-
ed church, included, Edith Ruth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Folkert; Jerry Allen, »on of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerrold Folkert; Carolyn
Elaine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jansen; Betty Lou, daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Jooatbems;
Paul Arend, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Douma; Sally Ann, daugh-
ter of Mr- and Mra. Ray Kaper;
David Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Poll; Kenneth Roy, son of
Several local women assisted
the higher grade students at
school last Monday afternoon and
evening in making out forms and
issuing ration stamps for fuel, oil
for Allegan county residents. The
work was under supervision of
Marvin Smallegan, school instruc-
tor.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday at the home and in
First Reformed church for Jacob
Schaap, who died last
at the home of Ms son. Otto
Schaap, at the age of 83
Mr. Schaap and
, 
J. E. Tiling, WlBiam Jt Loutit,
Pref. Raul E. Hinkamp and Mrs.
Helen Sencer, Ideal secretary, hi
Grand Haven Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Ether Hinkamp who re-
ceived her commission as ensign,
U. S. N. R. (W. R.), at North-
Hampton, Mass., Jan. 8, has ar-
rived to spend a few days with
her parents, Prof, and Mrs. Paul
E. Hinkamp, before leaving for
active duty.
(From today’s Sentinel)
Pvt. Gerrit Plasman, of Camp
Shelby, Mias., is spending a 15-
day furlough with his wife, the
former Florence Zoeibof, 341
River Ave. His brother, Pvt. Ed-
ward Plaafnan of Memphia, Tenn^
is staying at the home of ki9 ;
parents, Mr. and Mra. Edward
Plasman, 357 Maple Ave., for hlf
•even day furlough.
Holland hospital reports the foV* *
lowing births. A son Wednesday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
De Feyter, route 1, Holland; a
daughter Wednesday afternoon to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dyke, route
1, Holland; a 9 1-pound son. Karl
Jay, Wednesday afternoon to Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Westerhof, 36 West
2Ut St.
United Spanish War veterans,
camp No. 38 and auxiliary No. 22,
will have a pot-luck supper Fri-
day at 6:30 p.m. in the GAR
room, city hall followed by a
Joint Installation of new officers.
The Ladies’ Adult Bible class of
the Methodist Episcopal church?
will meet Friday at 7:30 pjn. ia .
the home of Mrs. Matilda Vfcnde ?
Woude, 47 West 12th St
Mn. Mary Wolbert has »0W- .
ed from Montello park to 316
West 16th St., upetaiia.
The XL class of Third Reformed
church will meet in the home of >
Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen, 30 East ...
14th St, Friday evening. .
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eaglet >
will hold a regular meeting Fri-
day at 8 p.m. in the Eagle halL
A social time will follow the meet-
ing.
Word was received here thiA
morning of the birth of A daugh-
ter to Mr. and Mn. Eltal Efceiv
hardt of Detroit at Ford hospital
early today. Mr. Eberitafdt it a
former resident of Holland.
A daughter wu born Wednes-
day in Holland hreottal to Mn]
and Mn. Allen Guilford, route 4
Holland.
Surprise Shower Civets
For Mrs. Etherington
Mrs. Walter Etherlnfton,
before her recent mairli
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Tcwlfa’
^ By iorwlbi in Ww Boadi yon help proride
Ae pltnet, the tnlu, the f uni uk! the efatpe we
Ml here to lurrive end conquer,
0 Yot prore thet you ve • petriotk Amerkea.
# Yo« *kl the orele o( ow h|htiii| men, by ibow.
b| then that the entire Nation ii behind them.
© Yoa P™** <o oar enemie* that we are «
United People.
© ^<wl proved yoor own finaodal futore, at every
$18.75 yoe invest tn a War Bond brin|a yon beck
$25 in 10 year*. Yon make the world’* xsjeU invert-
lent, by b«yin| a »hare b the world’* moat power
ful country.
CyfiJwi I I
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‘TISTEN, Bud -glad to see you getting along.
-L> Sure, I know you’ve had to tighten your
belt- for a long time you took it on the chin,
and now you’re getting good pay.
“That’s O.K. with us soldiers. You've got your
part to play, just as we have ours. You’ve got
to make the stuff- and we’ve got to deliver it.
‘But just a second . . . maybe it’s none of our
business, but, say, are you throwing your money
around?
“Here’s something straight from the shoulder.
You see, we soldiers want to feel that we’re not
fighting alone— that you’re behind us— every one
of you, man, woman and youngster;
“How? Listen . . .
“How many WAR BONDS are you buying?
Are you in on the Payroll Savings Plan? If
you’re not, you’ll get /« -won’t you? This is.vowr
war— isn’t it? We're fighting for you. aren’t we?
“So look...
“When they come around to you, at your job,
and ask you to put aside 1EN PERCENT of your
earnings every payday- a dime from every dol-
lar— you’ll do it, won’t you-for us?
“You’ll get a WAR BOND every time you’ve
saved S18.75-and that Bond will build up, year
by year, fo $23 in ten yeaffr
“So you’re helping us and protecting yourself
at the same time by your savings. Can’t beat)
that, can you?
. "We've got to have guns and planes, and tanks,
and ships and bullets- and you've got to pay for
them -from your own, voluntary WAR BOND
savings.
“Invest a dime from every dollar in ms- and
keep it up, week after week, month after month.
Then count on us to blast hell out of the Japs,
the Huns, and their whole bloodthirsty gang.
“O.K., Bud-now let's gol”
EVERYBODY _
EVERY PAYDAY y/o
r
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•OTS SHOP W
PECKS
MEOTERACO.
IP LOOKER STORAGE
CLOAK STORE
VULCANIZING CO.
CITY COAL DOCK
!TCO.
ORDER OFFICE
WARD* CO.
&
IWm
B. H. WILLIAMS, Jeweler
DOWNTOWN I. G. A.
DUTCH MILL RESTAURANT
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
A. PATSY FABIANO
JOBBER’S OUTLET
BORR’S BOOTERY
E. AND T. BAKE SHOP
YONKER’S DRUG STORE
DuSAAR PHOTO ft GIFT SHOP ,
S. S. KRESGE CO. ^
T-
HEERSPINK JEWELRY ft GIFT SHOP
HOLLAND-COLONIAL-CENTER
THEATRES ]
MASS FURNITURE
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
BOES ft WELLING
DEVRIES ft DORNBOS CO.
K ft B HAT SHOP
LOKKER ft RUTGERS CO.
GAMBLE-SKOGMO, INC.
MODEL DRUG STORE
HARRINGTON COAL CO.
PURE OIL CO.
VAUPELL’S MEN’S SHOP
SINCLAIR REFINING CO.
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
WAPE BROS. DRUG STORE
DUMEZBROS.
MAIN AUTO , .
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO. ll
Wei
• •
7-Up BOTTLING CO. of Weitem Mich.
MICHIGAN GAS ft ELECTRIC CO. .
ROSE CLOAK STORE
DRAPER’S MARKET
ESSENBURG BLDG, ft LBR. CO/
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
STEFFENS BROS.
DE LOOPS DRUG STORE
FR1S BOOK STORE , *
/ GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS
COLUMBIA HA1! ft SUIT l
